Appendix B
CASE STUDIES

Grey to Green Public Lands Retroﬁts

Stormwater Management Pond Retrofit
Location: Newmarket
Constructed: 2010-2012

Public Lands
Project Objectives, Design & Performance

Overcoming Barriers & Lessons Learned

•Reduce phosphorus loadings to Lake Simcoe which
contributes to the Ministry of the Environment’s Lake
Simcoe Protection Plan.
•Construct a demonstration site incorporating innovative red sand filtration to evaluate its effectiveness at
reducing and trapping phosphorus.
•Improve water quality by reducing annual phosphorus
loading into Lake Simcoe by 23 kilograms per year.

•Careful consideration had to be put into the design,
including how to preserve fisheries, maintain the
creek’s base flow, and capture the majority of rain
events through the treatment train.
•Including appropriate buffer time in the project for
unexpected issues such as delays in the permit
approval process and weather conditions is key to
success.
•To avoid interrupting use of adjacent soccer fields
construction was completed outside soccer season

Practices Implemented

Barriers & Issues Encountered

Innovative SWM

Pollution
Prevention

Planning &
Regulations

Design

Construction &
Comissioning

Case Study

George Richardson



Overview
The George Richardson stormwater management
pond retrofit is located in George Richardson Park,
Newmarket. Eastern Creek traverses through the
pond, and is a tributary of the East Holland River. The
East Holland River is the most populated and polluted
river in the Lake Simcoe Watershed.





Creating a by-pass channel to have base flow
provide a means to create functional fish habitat
and avoid creating a fish barrier with an online
stormwater management pond
Cleaning out the existing online pond to create a
functional stormwater management pond but limit
intrusion into the other park functions.
Creating a berm to allow for extended detention of
a small runoff event and minimize flooding in the
park
Monitoring the performance of the red sand filter
as a pilot project for removal of phosphorus

Successes
The successes achieved thorough this project include:
Innovative technologies – The George Richardson
Stormwater Management Pond Retrofit project is the
first retrofit in Ontario to incorporate a red sand filter
system.

George Richardson stormwater management pond location

Prior to the retrofit, the George Richardson stormwater
pond was negatively impacting cold water fish habitats,
water quality and oxygen levels. It was also a major
source of pollutants (including phosphorus and
suspended solids) entering through Cook’s Bay at
Lake Simcoe.
The George Richardson stormwater management
pond was chosen as an ideal retrofit site as water
quality was not incorporated into the original design.
An innovative red sand filter was installed to capture
the soluble phosphorus in the system as part of the
treatment train.

Goals and Drivers
There were several goals and drivers that prompted
the retrofit of the George Richardson stormwater
management pond. These included:





Improving stormwater management within the East
Holland River watershed using innovative
technologies
Providing a low maintenance system
Improving the existing natural riparian buffer
around the pond to discourage edge disturbance
and waterfowl access
Creating a demonstration site using innovative
technology and educate the community through
signage

Reduced phosphorus loading – This retrofit is aimed
at improving stormwater quality by reducing
phosphorus loading by 23 kg/year. Improvements
were also made to water quality in overland flow
through the installation of the enhanced riparian buffer.
Multi-partner collaboration – Lake Simcoe formed
many partnerships to ensure the success of this
project, including: the Regional Municipality of York
(Landowner Environmental Assistance Program); the
Lake Simcoe Conservation Foundation, the Town of
Newmarket, Environment Canada and the RBC Blue
Water Program.

Overcoming Barriers & Lessons Learned
A number of barriers were encountered over the
course of this project. They included:





Obtaining approval from some of the review
agencies was difficult as innovative retrofits did not
follow the typical guideline criteria
As this project was an on-line pond, the design
needed to include a fisheries component. Coming
up with an ideal concept that would recognize the
creek systems’ base flow, while trying to capture
the majority of rain events through the treatment
train was challenging
Accommodating construction works and
maintaining recreational needs was a concern for
the municipality due to the adjacent soccer fields
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Working under various weather conditions was
problematic and involved dewatering the site
frequently

The following approaches were used to overcome
these barriers:










Additional meetings were required with
stakeholders to deal with and overcome these
challenges by incorporating minor design changes
through review team recommendations
To isolate the old online pond, a bypass channel
was constructed and vegetation allowed to
become established for a full growing season. This
step allowed the clean-out of the stormwater
management pond and construction of the new
pond to be completed primarily under dry
conditions
Temporary bypass channel became the ultimate
low flow bypass channel for fisheries by the
completion of the retrofit. A rock flow splitter was
installed to accommodate creek base flow, while
diverting storm events through the treatment train
system (addressing the fisheries component of the
project)
The majority of challenges due to construction
within a park were discussed at the beginning
stages of the project and addressed in advance
with the assistance of the consulting firm.
Recreational disruption concerns were addressed
by having all works completed outside of the
soccer season and outside of the soccer fields’
footprint
Including appropriate buffer time in the project for
unexpected issues such as delays in the permit
approval process, weather conditions, and funding
partner’s time constraints are critical to ensuring
the project’s success

Lessons learned:




A team comprised of partners working together to
achieve the same goals and objectives was key to
the success of this project
Frequent on-site meeting with all partners was a
key factor to the success of this project
It is important to look one step ahead of the
project and identify solutions to upcoming barriers
or issues

Planning & Regulations
The municipality has retained a consulting firm to
analyze the current conditions of all stormwater
management ponds within their jurisdiction. The
George Richardson stormwater management pond
was identified as a priority site due to the large amount
of sediment accumulated over the years. The
treatment train approach implemented in the retrofit
design extended the maintenance intervals along with
a naturalized buffer that appealed to the municipality in
the long term. Overall, the municipality was very
receptive to the project and assisted with in-kind
support during the community planting event. As well,
the Town recognized a “no mow” vegetative buffer
around the pond and by-pass channel.
The consulting firm assisted in the creation of a
Feasibility Study which was used in the Environmental
Assessment and public consultation process. The
consulting firm also assisted in the creation of the final
report and plans that were circulated to all approval
agencies for review. All project partners provided input
in the report and final design drawings.
Some of the review agencies found the application to
be challenging as it was a retrofit project using new
technologies (red sand filter). Additional meetings were
required with stakeholders to deal with and overcome
these challenges by incorporating minor design
changes through review team recommendations. One
of these challenges was to address the fisheries issue
as the existing pond was considered on-line. To
address this, the design incorporated a by-pass
channel with a riparian buffer that allowed for base flow
and fish migration along with a flow dissipater to allow
for larger events to de directed through the treatment
train. Proper planning and communication allowed
these concerns to be addressed and resolved in a
timely manner.
The Ministry of the Environment required an
Application for Approval of Municipal and Private
Sewage Works submitted in October 2009. The
th
Certificate of Approval was issued on February 12 ,
2010, outlining the terms and conditions which were
subject to the approval. The Certificate of Approval
outlines the owner’s responsibilities towards the proper
operation and maintenance activities that are required
including inspections and record keeping of all
activities. The Certificate of Approval also outlines the
need for performance monitoring that the owner shall
establish and carry out upon commencement of
operation.
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Design
The stormwater management pond retrofit was
designed to capture stormwater runoff through a
treatment train system, while recognizing the potential
environmental impacts on the adjacent watercourse,
Eastern Creek. A naturalized by-pass channel with
flow splitter was constructed in order to maintain
fisheries in the pond. As part of the treatment train, a
forebay and main cell were created. After travelling
through that part of the system, the storm water would
then go through an oil/grit separator and finally through
a polishing agent, the red sand filter.
Forebay and Main Cell
Both the forebay and main cell were excavated from
an existing depth of 30cm down to 3 metres. The
excavated soil was considered contaminated and had
to be transported to a licensed treatment facility at a
cost of $250,000, which was included in the
contruction costs.

Oil/grit Separator
This unit was placed downstream of the forebay and
main cell to capture the smaller particulates before
water enters the red sand filter for extensive
phosphorus removal.
Red Sand Filter
Through testing of numerous sand mixes, the red sand
was found to have adequate percolation and
phosphorus retention capability, allowing it to reduce
greater than 99% of total phosphorus and other
minerals. This technology was installed as the last part
of the treatment train to function as a final polishing
unit. The underground system was first lined with a
Bentonite liner to minimize groundwater exchange,
with various layers of clear stone and red sand
sandwiched between nonwoven geotextile fabrics.
The water is distributed via a system of perforated
piping covering the top layer of the underground
system just above the red sand filter media. Collector
pipes are located near the bottom. The cross section of
the underground system with the red sand filter is
shown below. The system is estimated to have a
reduction in phosphorus of 23 kg/year.

Red sand filter cross-section

Stormwater management pond forebay and main cell

Key Facts
Issues


Delays in construction due to weather conditions and
continuous dewatering

Solutions & Lessons Learned

Frequent on-site meeting with all partners was a key
factor to the success of this project

Continuing to look one step ahead of the project with
possible solutions available for any upcoming issues

Design Issues
A key component in the design was to recognize the
existing features surrounding the pond. All large trees
remained untouched and were incorporated into the
design.
Also considered when designing this stormwater
management pond was the very slight grade change at
the site. In order to use gravity to maintain flows
without having to rely on any pumping system, the final
grading needed to follow the plans, allowing little
tolerance. To minimize loss of recreational opportunity
at the George Richardson Park, the project was
designed so that the pre and post construction water
levels and grades did not change. This required careful
consideration in design as the entire area is within the
regional storm floodplain
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Construction & Commissioning
Construction took place over a two year period in two
separate phases during which time several issues
were encountered by the contractor.

Creating a stone covered berm between sections of the pond

Excavating the main cell of the stormwater management pond

Construction Phases
The first phase of this project was finished in March
2010 and included the installation of a red sand
filtration system. The final steps involved retrofitting the
stormwater management facility on town-owned lands.
In September 2011, construction began on the creation
of a sediment forebay (permanent pool) and main cell,
the creation of a flow splitter to connect the by-pass
stream channel and extensive landscape restoration.

Sediment and Erosion Control
Sediment and erosion control measures were
monitored daily and repaired when required. These
measures included:
 Reducing topsoil stripping as much as possible
and seeding individual lots as soon as possible
 Placing silt fencing downstream of all excavated
material to prevent sediment transport
 Maintaining
the
existing
grassland
vegetation/wooded areas along the development
limits to provide a natural barrier to filter potentially
sediment loaded overland flow
 Providing conveyance protection by placing rock
check dams and straw bales at intervals along
constructed ditches and at the outlet culvert prior
to construction.
 Using a mud-mat that consists of large diameter
rip-rap at the entrance to control mud tracking from
construction traffic.

Excavated underground System

Construction Drawings
Several minor changes were made to the drawings in
reference to the rock flow splitter and final berm
elevations in order to address some fisheries issues
and backflow concerns. These changes were fairly
minor in nature and simple for the contractor to
accommodate.

Protection of existing grassland vegetation/wooded areas during
construction

Dewatering
The pond area was dewatered during the excavation
process while maintaining base flow of the creek
system. The discharge was connected to filter bags
which were replaced on a weekly basis.
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Economic (Capital and O&M Costs)

Long-Term Performance

The approximate capital costs for the stormwater
management pond retrofit are provided in the table
below.

As the George Richardson Stormwater Pond retrofit
project was completed in 2012, long-term performance
data is currently unavailable.

Item
Design/consultant fees
Construction final grading and
riparian buffer installation

Approximate
Costs
~$70,000
~$1,000,000

The cost of hauling the contaminated soil to an
appropriate facility was a key factor that influenced the
price of the project, accounting for approximately
$250,000 of the $1 million spent on construction.
Proper planning and the ability to foresee potential
problems is the key to a successful project. The
creation of detailed site plans and obtaining soil
samples assisted in determining how much fill material
needed to be taken off site and depending on the soil
results, where the material could go. Through the
Environmental Assessment process, the public was
invited to an open house. Further to advertising the
open house in the local papers, an invitation was
delivered to all homes within a one kilometer radius of
the subject project. Every effort was made on this
project to be cost effective. This included the project
partners providing both cash and in-kind contributions
and the community assisting with an Earth Day event,
planting over 1,000 trees and shrubs at the project site.

Pre- and post-construction monitoring is in place and
early data indicates a reduction in total suspended
solids and phosphorus after going through the system.
The monitoring program plans to operate for three
years in non-winter months, during and after typical
rain events. Six samples will be collected annually to
get comparative seasonal readings, dry weather flow
and several wet weather flow conditions. The water
quality samples will be collected from the upstream
and downstream manholes of the red sand filter as
well as at the inlet of the stormwater management
pond forebay and downstream of the extended
detention outlet.
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Operations and Maintenance
Version 1.0, Released August 2013
With proper monitoring, operation and maintenance
times should be kept to a minimum. The project was
designed to be low maintenance, allowing long time
intervals between any clean out or dredging.
The installation of native plants around the perimeter of
the project requires no maintenance or watering,
reducing staff time at the park for the municipality.
Regular inspections will be performed to remove any
accumulated litter or debris by hand.
Grass cutting is not recommended in order to maintain
a natural environment and increased water quality
benefits. Weed control is not anticipated or
recommended for this facility. The use of herbicides
and insecticides is prohibited because of potential
water quality concerns in the downstream areas. The
use of fertilizer is limited in order to prevent nutrient
loading to downstream areas.
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Clear Water Projects in Sheridan Creek Watershed
Bernardi Building Supply Ltd.
What is a Watershed?
No matter where you are, you are in a watershed. A
watershed is the area of land that catches rain and
snow which travels over land or through soil into a
marsh, stream, or lake. Another way to understand a
watershed is to think of an area of land that drains to a
low point such as a stream, marsh, creek or lake.

Sheridan Creek Watershed
Sheridan Creek starts at Highway 403 and flows
approximately five kilometers through Mississauga into
Lake Ontario. Sheridan Creek Watershed has many
unique natural features and important water resources.
Did you know Sheridan Creek flows into Rattray Marsh,
a provincially significant wetland, which represents one
of the few remaining examples of a coastal wetland
along the western side of Lake Ontario? Nestled within
the city, Sheridan Creek Watershed faces many
challenges as a result of urbanization.

Sheridan Creek

To protect Rattray Marsh and Sheridan Creek, it is
important to have clean water. One threat to clean
water is rain water that washes across lawns, parking
lots and roads carrying with it sediment, lawn fertilizers,
pesticides, metals and pollution such as road salt.
Pollutants are then washed into Sheridan Creek
impacting environmental health and Lake Ontario, the
source of Mississauga’s drinking water.

Leading the Charge
The good news for restoration is that leaders like
Bernardi Building Supply (in partnership with the City
of Mississauga and Ministry of the Environment) are
implementing projects on their property that will help to
protect the health of Sheridan Creek and Lake Ontario.

Rattray Marsh

Bernardi Building Supply Ltd is located at 2235 Royal Windsor
Dr., Mississauga in Sheridan Creek Watershed
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Implementation Planning

Prevention

Funding
Bernardi Building Supply, in partnership with CVC and
the City of Mississauga, received funding from the
Ministry of the Environment to implement in-the-ground
projects to protect surface water supply for small and
medium sized businesses.1

A first line of defence is education to discourage
detrimental actions that have a direct impact on
Sheridan Creek, Rattray Marsh and Lake Ontario.

Through development of demonstration sites, the goals
were to:
• remove and reduce threats to surface water and
municipal drinking water supplies;
• empower stakeholders to take action and protect
municipal drinking water supplies by implementing
projects;
• increase public and community awareness of the
importance of pollution prevention and making a
connection between stormwater drainage and
municipal drinking water supplies;
• gain knowledge and experience to apply to future
watershed studies pertaining to innovative pollution
prevention and protecting surface water municipal
drinking sources.
Demonstration Site Selection
Demonstration sites were selected based on building a
community where a number of properties could
showcase pollution prevention practices. Each
landowner could be an expert on pollution prevention
measures implemented on their own property and could
be a resource to other property owners within their
community.

Education
Education is a preventative measure that raises
awareness and understanding of how certain activities
affect the environment. Education helps increase
environmental awareness, changes attitudes and
behaviours and provides knowledge for making
change.
Fact Sheets
Fact sheets are an educational tool to provide technical
information about how to change a particular behaviour
or practice. Fact sheets have been developed to show
businesses actions they can take to improve operations
and protect watershed health. This includes:
•
•
•

Outdoor fueling stations
Outdoor material storage
Parking lot maintenance

Fact sheets are accessible online at
www.creditvalleyca.ca/sustainability/.

Strategy
The following sections describe potential sources of
pollutants that may wash into the storm sewer system
and strategies for keeping water clean.
Prevention is stopping or avoiding pollutants and
waste from coming into contact with water in the first
place. CVC’s initiatives take a multi-faceted approach
to prevent negative water quality impacts.
Treatment is implementing measures that filter and
treat rainwater runoff before entering Sheridan Creek.
1

This project has received funding support from
the Government of Ontario. Such support does not
indicate endorsement by the Government of
Ontario or the contents of this material.
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Watershed. Drainage features, such as swales, may
appear as a convenient location to dispose of waste far
from the property owner’s line of vision.

Illegal dumping on site

Example of the fact sheets available on CVC’s website

Educating with warning signs is a simple solution to
discourage illegal dumping. Signs educate everyone
about the direct connection between Bernardi Building
Supply’s property with Sheridan Creek, Rattray Marsh
and Lake Ontario. Signs also inform potential offenders
dumping is an illegal activity subject to fines under
Mississauga’s Storm Sewer By-Law 259-05 (with fines
up to $100,000).

Signs
Different signs have been created to reach the greatest
audience. This was done in three tiers, with a large sign
notifying passersby that there is a clear water project
on site. The next type of sign was posted either in front
or inside the business to provide more information
about the type of technology implemented. The third
type, warning signs, alert people on site of the project
and discourage illegal activities.
Informational Signs
This sign provides facts about the site and connections
to the local watershed including:
•
•
•
•
•

Who the project partners are
Connection to Sheridan Creek Watershed
Site map
Projects implemented
Where to get more information

Warning Signs
Many businesses are faced with the challenge of
controlling waste being illegally dumped after regular
business hours. This issue can be attributed to a lack of
public understanding about the local environment and
how pollution impacts the health of Sheridan Creek

Example of the signage to be installed

Spill Containment Sump
Bernardi Building Supply has an outdoor fuel station to
fill its vehicles, a common feature for many businesses
in Mississauga. The outdoor fuel station is constructed
on a concrete pad as required by municipal bylaws,
however, open fuel stations can be a threat to surface
water quality if a spill takes place. Depending on the
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size of the spill, fuel could wash into storm sewers and
impact water quality in Sheridan Creek, Rattray Marsh
and Lake Ontario. The impact of a spill may not be fully
understood due to a lack of information, or where to
seek out information.

Instructions have been developed to provide direction
on operating the spill containment sump. Instructions
cover using the sump and what to do if a spill occurs.

Fuel station

Protecting surface water quality by preventing
pollutants from coming into contact with rainwater and
snow melt runoff initially is considered a first line of
defence.
Constructing a spill containment sump will capture any
spills that may take place when service vehicles are
being fuelled. The pad is equipped with a shut-off valve
that can be closed during fuelling and opened again
once fuelling is complete to drain rainwater or
snowmelt. When fuelling a vehicle, the drain valve is
closed and the vehicle’s fuel tank is positioned over the
sump so any spills or leaks will fall into the sump. If a
spill occurs during fuelling, it will be contained within the
sump.

Spill containment sump instructions

Treatment
A second line of defense incorporates features into the
site to filter and treat rainwater and snow melt before it
reaches Sheridan Creek, Rattray Marsh and Lake
Ontario.

Swale Enhancement
Existing drainage swales were enhanced to improve
their ability to filter and treat rainwater runoff before
entering Sheridan Creek.
Swale
enhancements
components:

Spill containment sump installed

•
•
•
•
•
•

include

the

Removing invasive species
Re-grading existing swales
Creating clear water buffer strips
Creating sediment traps
Planting native plant species
Buffer protection - demarcation
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following

Removing Invasive Species
Invasive plant species out-compete local native species
by growing aggressively and reproducing rapidly
without any natural predators to keep their numbers in
check. After direct habitat loss, invasive plants are the
next primary threat to native biodiversity. Invasives,
such as Reed grass, European buckthorn and
Manitoba maple, were well established throughout the
site and were a seed source to downstream areas,
especially Rattray Marsh, which is a provincially
significant wetland.

buffer also deterred people from dumping in swales and
let the property owner and staff quickly recognize when
illegal dumping had occurred. The dense stand of
reeds impaired the swale’s ability to treat rainwater and
snow melt and also created maintenance issues.

Invasive species removed

Invasive species were sprayed with an herbicide. The
remaining plants were physically removed.
Invasive species on the east side of the property prior to removal

Overgrown reeds created a thick wall of vegetation and
impaired how the existing swale drained.
These
features also made ideal locations for illegal dumping.

Invasive species removed

Invasive species on the west side of the property prior to removal

Removing reeds and other invasive species (Manitoba
maple, European buckthorn and Purple loosestrife)
established a clear view of the swales and buffers,
creating a visible link to the swale’s condition. A visible

Clear Water Buffer Strips
Where space permitted clear water buffer strips were
enhanced or created to help filter rainwater runoff and
snow melt before reaching swales and catch basins
that drain to Sheridan Creek. Buffer strips were
prepared by excavating and disposing 300 mm of
compacted soil and replacing it with 300 mm of clean
topsoil. Lab tests were performed on approved topsoil
to ensure it had the desired characteristics.
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To reduce sediment, sediment traps were constructed
within drainage swales. Sediment traps act as a settling
area for suspended solids and can remove a large
percentage of sediment entering and flowing within the
drainage swale.

Buffer strip and soil amendments

Re-grading Existing Swales
Where space permitted, swales were re-graded to
optimize water quality treatment performance for a 25
mm storm event. Swales were re-graded to meet the
following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sediment trap on the west side of the property

Bottom width - 0.75 m
Side slopes - 2.5:1 to 3:1
3
Flow – less than 0.15 m /s for 25 mm storm
Velocity – less than 0.5 m/s for 25 mm storm
Flow depth – less than 100 mm for 25 mm storm
Longitudinal slope – 0.5 per cent to 2.0 per cent
300 mm topsoil depth in swale cross section

Creating sediment traps provides time needed for
sediment to separate and sink to the bottom. By
filtering sediment from rainwater runoff and melt water,
the trap prevents sediment from being transported
downstream, reducing clogging in drainage swales,
flooding issues and future maintenance needs.
Sediment traps were also designed to treat spring snow
melt runoff by placing the traps downstream of snow
storage areas. Sediment traps were designed to
promote discrete settling and require maintenance once
25 mm of accumulation has occurred.

Swale enhancement on the west side of the property

Design calculations included provisions for a channel
roughness typical of high vegetation growth (75 mm) to
enhance filtration of suspended solids.
Creation of Sediment Traps
Sediment that manages to pass through vegetated
buffer strips will hit a third barrier – sediment traps.
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Sediment traps in front of curb cuts

Plant Local Species
Once invasive species are cleared, local plant species
will be planted and seeded on the site. The following
are some species of plants introduced to swales and
buffers:
•
•
•
•
•

Eastern white cedar
Red osier dogwood
Nannyberry
Serviceberry
Grasses/sedges/wetland species

Demarcation by cedar posts

Summary
Table 1 below provides a summary of all restoration
opportunities for Bernardi Construction Company.
Following the table is a diagram that shows how all of
the design features work together (Figure 1).

Local species planted (Nannyberry)

Once local vegetation is established it becomes difficult
for invasive species to re-colonize the site.
Buffer Protection
Demarcating swales indicates where the buffer starts
with established posts and stones. It provides a
physical barrier to snow being dumped or pushed into
the swale. Swales also prevent encroachments into the
buffer and discourage illegal dumping.
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Summary of Strategies Implemented at Bernardi Building Supply
Opportunity
Prevention
Treatment
Fact Sheets

✓

Prevention of Illegal Dumping

✓

Fuel Station Spill Prevention

✓

Signage

✓

Buffer Protection

✓

Removing Invasive Species

✓

Clear Water Buffer Strips

✓

Re-Grading Existing Swales

✓

Plant Local Species

✓

Creation of Sediment Traps

✓

Table 1: Summary of Strategies Implemented at Bernardi Building Supply
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Figure 1: Runoff water from Bernardi Building Supply is filtered as it flows laterally through newly
constructed clear water buffers, soil amendments, and native vegetation (local species). Runoff
then flows to enhanced swales and sediment traps, allowing particulates to settle before draining to
the catch basin.
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Lessons Learned
Reflecting on original objectives of the project, the
following are some lessons learned:
•

•

•

•

Empower stakeholders to take action and protect
municipal drinking water supplies through
implementing projects.
Successful
implementation
of
in-the-ground
projects requires full-time construction inspection to
ensure project success. Often times the contractor
has questions regarding project design and intent
of the project. Having an inspector on site to help
answer questions helps the construction process
move smoothly and the contractor can verify
questions or concerns directly on site. This also
provides a much smaller potential for errors since
the contractor will not be using assumptions.
Maintaining constant dialogue between the
landowner and contractor also ensured questions
and/or concerns could be addressed promptly.
Unexpected issues can arise that require
adjustments to the design to ensure project
success. There were a number of instances when
the landowner was able to shed light on activities
that took place on site that could impact the project.
Minor modifications were made to the design to
ensure project success.
Through the construction process, modifications
were made to facilitate future maintenance issues.
For example, higher densities of invasive species
were present on some of the sites. Seed mixtures
were replaced with mulch to suppress recolonization of invasive species. Additional native
vegetation was planted to form dense thickets to
help invasive species from re-invading the site.

•

Landowner cooperation was an integral part of the
success of this project. Bernardi Building Supply
assisted by preparing the site for construction by
removing all equipment and obstacles to ensure the
contractor could complete work without interruption.

•

Provide operation and maintenance instructions for
landowners and tenants.

•

Increase public and community awareness of the
importance of pollution prevention and make a
connection between storm water drainage and
municipal drinking water supplies.

•

Based on feedback from participating landowners,
interpretive signs were modified to incorporate
more images and less text.

•

Once you have captured public attention, offer
additional education materials such as fact sheets
and case studies to provide more detailed
information.

•

Landowners were consulted on how to name and
market future workshops to encourage a broad
variety of stakeholders. Choosing appropriate
words is important to ensure education events are
appealing to a broad audience.

•

For additional tips to landowners and property
managers interested in pursuing a clear water
project, please see CVC’s “Recommendations for
Future Clear Water Projects”. Details can be found
on: Management Agreements, Tenders,
Maintenance, Constructing to Specification, and
Permits

Benefits of Partnership
This partnership will help to:
• support MOE with source water protection
initiatives and guidelines since this site drains to
Lake Ontario – Mississauga’s drinking water
supply;
• support the City of Mississauga with pollution
prevention efforts, storm sewer bylaws,
Mississauga Storm Water Quality Strategy Update,
and Green Development Strategy, among others;
• support Region of Peel’s sanitary sewer bylaw;
• support and complement low impact development
initiatives;
• support the municipality, region and MOE when
dealing with spill response and preparedness.
This partnership also supports the vision, goals and
objectives of Mississauga’s Strategic Plan “Our Future
Mississauga” by ensuring healthy and attractive
communities, natural environments and drinking water
supply. These features would benefit even more by
using pollution prevention strategies. This is also
consistent with the vision of “Our Future Mississauga”.
As an environmentally responsible community, the City
of Mississauga is committed to environmental
protection, conducting its corporate operations in an
environmentally responsible manner and promoting
awareness of environmental policies, issues and
initiatives.
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More Information
For more information on this demonstration site or
general information on clear water projects and source
water protection please visit the following websites:
Ministry of the Environment (MOE)

•

Sewer Use Best Management Practices (BMP)

The Bloom Centre for Sustainability (Formerly OCETA)

•

http://www.bloomcentre.com

Documents
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/en/publications/forms/inde

•

•

•

x.php#bmp
Snow Disposal and De-icing Operations in Ontario

Canadian Centre for Pollution Prevention (C2P2)

(1994)
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/envision/gp/0412e.pdf

•

http://www.c2p2online.com/

Guidelines for Snow Disposal and De-icing
Operations in Ontario (1975)

•

http://www.c2p2online.com/main.php3?session=&se
ction=39&heading=84

http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/envision/gp/B4-1.pdf
Ontario Stewardship Drinking Water Program
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/en/water/cleanwater/index.
php

Region of Peel

•

Sanitary Sewer Use Bylaw
http://www.peelregion.ca/pw/water/sewagetrtmt/seweruse-bylaw.htm

Landowners and property managers interested in pursuing
a clear water project, please see helpful tips in CVC’s
Recommendations for Future Pollution Prevention Projects:
•
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/sustainability/pollutionpreven
tion/index.html

Credit Valley Conservation

•

Strategies for Sustainability
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/sustainability/

City of Mississauga

•

•

Storm Sewer Use Bylaw
http://www.mississauga.ca/file/COM/Storm_Sewers.
pdf
Protect Our Water
http://www.mississauga.ca/file/COM/Protect_Our_W
ater_brochure.pdf
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Clear Water Projects in Cooksville Creek Watershed
Armstrong Manufacturing Inc.
What is a Watershed?
No matter where you are, you are in a watershed. A
watershed is the area of land that catches rain and
snow which travels over land or through soil into a
marsh, stream, or lake. Another way to understand a
watershed is to think of an area of land that drains to a
low point such as a stream, marsh, creek or lake.

Cooksville Creek Watershed
Cooksville Creek starts south of Britannia Road and
flows for 12 kilometres parallel to Highway 10 through
the heart of Mississauga and into Lake Ontario.
Cooksville Creek Watershed has many unique natural
features and important water resources. Nestled within
the heart of the city, Cooksville Creek Watershed faces
many challenges as a result of urbanization.

Cooksville Creek

To protect Cooksville Creek and Lake Ontario, it is
important to have clean water. One threat to clean
water is rain water that washes across lawns, parking
lots and roads carrying with it sediment, lawn fertilizers,
pesticides, metals and pollution such as road salt.
Pollutants are then washed into Sheridan Creek
impacting environmental health and Lake Ontario, the
source Mississauga’s drinking water.

Leading the Charge
The good news for restoration is that leaders like
Armstrong Manufacturing (in partnership with City of
Mississauga and Ministry of the Environment) are
implementing projects on their property to help protect
the health of Cooksville Creek and Lake Ontario –
Mississauga’s drinking water supply.

Cooksville Creek at Lake Ontario
Armstrong Manufacturing Inc. is located at 2485 Haines Rd,
Mississauga within Cooksville Creek Watershed.
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Implementation Planning
Funding
Armstrong Manufacturing, in partnership with CVC and
City of Mississauga received funding from the Ministry
of the Environment to implement in-the-ground projects
to protect the supply of surface water for small and
1
medium sized businesses.
Through development of demonstration sites, the goals
were to:
•
•
•

•

remove and reduce threats to surface water
and municipal drinking water supplies;
empower stakeholders to take action and
protect municipal drinking water supplies by
implementing in-the-ground projects;
increase public and community awareness of
the importance of pollution prevention and
making a connection between stormwater
drainage and municipal drinking water supplies;
gain knowledge and experience to apply to
future watershed studies as they relate to
innovative pollution prevention and protecting
surface water municipal drinking sources.

Education
Education is a preventative measure that raises
awareness and understanding of how certain activities
affect the environment. Education helps increase
environmental awareness, change attitudes and
behaviours and provides knowledge for making change.
Fact Sheets
Fact sheets are an educational tool to provide technical
information on how to change a particular behaviour or
practice. Fact sheets have been developed to provide
businesses with actions they can take to improve
operations and protect watershed health. This includes:
•
•
•

Outdoor material storage
Parking lot maintenance
Building maintenance

Fact sheets are accessible online at
www.creditvalleyca.ca/sustainability/.

Demonstration Site Selection
Demonstration sites were selected based on building a
community where a number of properties could
showcase pollution prevention practices. Each
landowner could be an expert on pollution prevention
measures implemented on their own property and be a
resource to other property owners within their
community.

Strategy
The following sections describe potential sources of
pollutants that may wash into storm sewers and
strategies for keeping water clean.
Prevention is stopping or avoiding pollutants and
waste from coming into contact with water in the first
place. CVC’s initiatives take a multi-faceted approach to
prevent negative water quality impacts.
Example of the fact sheets available on CVC’s website
1

This project has received funding support from
the Government of Ontario. Such support does not
indicate endorsement by the Government of
Ontario of the contents of this material.
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Signs
Different signs have been created to reach the greatest
audience. This was done in three tiers, with a large sign
to notify passersby there is a clear water project on site.
The next type of sign was posted either in front or
inside the business to provide more information about
the type of technology implemented. The third type, a
cautionary sign, alerts people on site of the project to
discourage illegal activities.
Informational Signs
Signs provide facts about the site and connections to
local watershed including:
•
•
•
•
•

Who the project partners are
Connection to Cooksville Creek Watershed
Site map
Projects implemented
Where to get more information

Warning Signs
Many businesses are faced with the challenge of
controlling waste being illegally dumped after regular
business hours. This issue can be attributed to a lack
of understanding about the environment and how
pollution can impact the health of Cooksville Creek
Watershed. Drainage features, such as swales, may
appear as a convenient location to dispose of waste far
from the property owner’s line of vision.

Catch basin in close proximity to loading dock

A post indicator valve (PIV) was installed in the storm
sewer pipe between the catch basin and loading dock.
As part of loading procedures, the valve will be shut
when the loading dock is in use. If a spill happened, it
would be contained between the PIV and catch basin,
preventing it from reaching Cooksville Creek.

PIV design

Example of the signage installed

Spill Diversion - Post Indicator Valve
Liquids are stored near the loading dock, which
contains a catch basin that drains to a swale. Trucks
load and unload materials in this location, so any spill
would drain directly into the catch basin which then
empties into Cooksville Creek and Lake Ontario,
Mississauga’s drinking water source.
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PIV installed

The spill containment sump captures any material
spilled from the delivery area located beneath the filling
lines. Two bollards (posts) were constructed to prevent
cars or service vehicles from coming into contact with
valves and people parking in the area.

Filling lines after construction of spill containment sumps and bollards

Lessons Learned
PIV instructions

Instructions were developed to provide direction on
operating various on-site prevention measures,
including the PIV.
Spill Containment Sump
The bulk filling station had no barriers or spill
containment. Because the station is outside, spills
would be washed away by rain and drained into the
catch basin. Employees or customers would not fully
understand the impact because of a lack of information.

Reflecting on original objectives of the project, the
following are some of the lessons learned:
•

Empower stakeholders to take action and protect
municipal drinking water supplies through
implementation of in-the-ground projects.

•

Successful
implementation
of
in-the-ground
projects requires full time construction inspection to
ensure project success. The contractor will often
have questions regarding project design and intent.
Having an inspector on site to answer questions
helps the construction process move smoothly
because the contractor can verify questions or
concerns. This also provides a smaller potential for
error since the contractor will not be building based
on assumptions.

•

Maintaining constant dialogue between the
landowner and contractor also ensures questions
and/or concerns can be addressed promptly.
Unexpected issues can arise that require adjusting
the design to ensure project success. There were
a number of instances when the landowner was
able to shed light on activities that could impact the
project. Minor modifications were made to the
design to ensure project success.

Filling lines before construction
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•

Landowner cooperation was an integral part to the
success of this project. Armstrong Manufacturing
assisted by preparing the site for construction by
removing all equipment and obstacles so the
contractor could complete work without interruption.

•

Provide operation and maintenance instructions for
landowners and tenants.

•

Increase public and community awareness about
why it is important to prevent pollution and show
people the connection between storm water
drainage and municipal drinking water supplies.

•

Based on feedback from participating landowners,
interpretive signage was modified to incorporate
more visual images and less text.

•

Once you have captured public attention, offer
additional educational materials such as fact sheets
and case studies to provide more information.

•

Landowners were consulted on how to name and
market future workshops to encourage a broad
variety of stakeholders. Choosing appropriate
words is important to ensure educational events are
appealing to a broad audience.

•

For additional tips to landowners and property
managers interested in pursuing a clear water
project, please see CVC’s “Recommendations for
Future Clear Water Projects”. Details can be found
on: Management Agreements, Tenders,
Maintenance, Constructing to Specification, and
Permits

This partnership also supports the vision, goals and
objectives of Mississauga’s Strategic Plan “Our Future
Mississauga” by ensuring healthy and attractive
communities, natural environments and drinking water
supply. These features would benefit even more by
using pollution prevention strategies. This is also
consistent with the vision of “Our Future Mississauga”.
As an environmentally responsible community, the City
of Mississauga is committed to environmental
protection, conducting its corporate operations in an
environmentally responsible manner and promoting
awareness of environmental policies, issues and
initiatives.

Benefits of Partnership
This partnership will help to:
• support MOE with source water protection
initiatives and guidelines since this site drains to
Lake Ontario – Mississauga’s drinking water
supply;
• support City of Mississauga with pollution
prevention, storm sewer bylaws, Mississauga’s
Storm Water Quality Strategy Update and Green
Development Strategy;
• support Region of Peel’s Sanitary Sewer Bylaw;
• support and complement low impact development
initiatives;
• support the municipality, region and MOE when
dealing with spill response and preparedness.
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More Information
For more information on this demonstration site or
general information on clear water projects and source
water protection please the following websites:
Ministry of the Environment (MOE)

•

Sewer Use Best Management Practices (BMP)
Documents
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/en/publications/forms/inde

•

•

•

The Bloom Centre for Sustainability (Formerly OCETA)

•

http://www.bloomcentre.com

Canadian Centre for Pollution Prevention (C2P2)

x.php#bmp
Snow Disposal and De-icing Operations in Ontario

•

http://www.c2p2online.com/

(1994)
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/envision/gp/0412e.pdf

•

http://www.c2p2online.com/main.php3?session=&se

Guidelines for Snow Disposal and De-icing
Operations in Ontario (1975)

ction=39&heading=84

http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/envision/gp/B4-1.pdf
Ontario Stewardship Drinking Water Program
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/en/water/cleanwater/index.
php

Region of Peel

•

Sanitary Sewer Use Bylaw
http://www.peelregion.ca/pw/water/sewagetrtmt/seweruse-bylaw.htm

Landowners and property managers interested in pursuing
a clear water project, please see helpful tips in CVC’s
Recommendations for Future Pollution Prevention Projects:
•
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/sustainability/pollutionpreven
tion/index.html

Credit Valley Conservation

•

Strategies for Sustainability
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/sustainability/

City of Mississauga

•

•

Storm Sewer Use Bylaw
http://www.mississauga.ca/file/COM/Storm_Sewers.
pdf
Protect Our Water
http://www.mississauga.ca/file/COM/Protect_Our_W
ater_brochure.pdf
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Clear Water Projects in Sheridan Creek Watershed
Unifay-Fedar Investments
What is a Watershed?
No matter where you are, you are in a watershed. A
watershed is the area of land that catches rain and
snow which travels over land or through soil into a
marsh, stream, or lake. Another way to understand a
watershed is to think of an area of land that drains to a
low point such as a stream, marsh, creek or lake.

Sheridan Creek Watershed
Sheridan Creek starts at Highway 403 and flows
approximately five kilometers through Mississauga into
Lake Ontario. Sheridan Creek Watershed has many
unique natural features and important water resources.
Did you know Sheridan Creek flows into Rattray Marsh,
a provincially significant wetland, which represents one
of the few remaining examples of a coastal wetland
along the western side of Lake Ontario? Nestled within
the city, Sheridan Creek Watershed faces many
challenges as a result of urbanization.

Sheridan Creek

To protect Rattray Marsh and Sheridan Creek, it is
important to have clean water. One threat to clean
water is rain water that washes across lawns, parking
lots and roads carrying with it sediment, lawn fertilizers,
pesticides, metals and pollution such as road salt.
Pollutants are then washed into Sheridan Creek
impacting environmental health and Lake Ontario, the
source of Mississauga’s drinking water.

Leading the Charge
The good news for restoration is that leaders like
Unifay-Fedar Investments (in partnership with the City
of Mississauga and Ministry of the Environment) are
implementing projects on their property that will help to
protect the health of Sheridan Creek and Lake Ontario.

Rattray Marsh

Unifay-Fedar Investments is located at 2265 Royal Windsor Dr.,
Mississauga in Sheridan Creek Watershed
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Strategy

Implementation Planning
Funding
Unifay-Fedar Investments, in partnership with CVC and
the City of Mississauga, received funding from the
Ministry of the Environment to implement in-the-ground
projects to protect surface water supply for small and
1
medium sized businesses.
Through development of demonstration sites, the goals
were to:
• remove and reduce threats to surface water and
municipal drinking water supplies;
• empower stakeholders to take action and protect
municipal drinking water supplies by implementing
projects;
• increase public and community awareness of the
importance of pollution prevention and making a
connection between stormwater drainage and
municipal drinking water supplies;
• gain knowledge and experience to apply to future
watershed studies pertaining to innovative pollution
prevention and protecting surface water municipal
drinking sources.
Demonstration Site Selection
Demonstration sites were selected based on building a
community where a number of properties could
showcase pollution prevention practices. Each
landowner could be an expert on pollution prevention
measures implemented on their own property and could
be a resource to other property owners within their
community.

The following sections describe potential sources of
pollutants that may wash into the storm sewer system
and strategies for keeping water clean.
Prevention is stopping or avoiding pollutants and
waste from coming into contact with water in the first
place. CVC’s initiatives take a multi-faceted approach to
prevent negative water quality impacts.
Treatment is implementing measures that filter and
treat rainwater runoff before entering Sheridan Creek.

Prevention
A first line of defence is education to discourage
detrimental actions that have a direct impact on
Sheridan Creek, Rattray Marsh and Lake Ontario.

Education
Education is a preventative measure that raises
awareness and understanding of how certain activities
affect the environment. Education helps increase
environmental awareness, changes attitudes and
behaviours and provides knowledge for making change.
Fact Sheets
Fact sheets are an educational tool to provide technical
information about how to change a particular behaviour
or practice. Fact sheets have been developed to show
businesses actions they can take to improve operations
and protect watershed health. This includes:
•
•
•

Outdoor fueling stations
Outdoor material storage
Parking lot maintenance

Fact sheets are accessible online at
www.creditvalleyca.ca/sustainability/.

1

This project has received funding support from
the Government of Ontario. Such support does not
indicate endorsement by the Government of
Ontario or the contents of this material.
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Watershed. Drainage features, such as swales, may
appear as a convenient location to dispose of waste far
from the property owner’s line of vision.

Illegal dumping on site

Example of the fact sheets available on CVC’s website

Educating with warning signs is a simple solution to
discourage illegal dumping. Signs educate everyone
about the direct connection between Unifay-Fedar
Investments’ property with Sheridan Creek, Rattray
Marsh and Lake Ontario. Signs also inform potential
offenders dumping is an illegal activity subject to fines
under Mississauga’s Storm Sewer By-Law 259-05 (with
fines up to $100,000).

Signs
Different signs have been created to reach the greatest
audience. This was done in three tiers, with a large sign
notifying passersby that there is a clear water project on
site. The next type of sign was posted either in front or
inside the business to provide more information about
the type of technology implemented. The third type,
warning signs, alert people on site of the project and
discourage illegal activities.
Informational Signs
This sign provides facts about the site and connections
to the local watershed including:
•
•
•
•
•

Who the project partners are
Connection to Sheridan Creek Watershed
Site map
Projects implemented
Where to get more information

Example of the signage to be installed

Warning Signs
Many businesses are faced with the challenge of
controlling waste being illegally dumped after regular
business hours. This issue can be attributed to a lack of
public understanding about the local environment and
how pollution impacts the health of Sheridan Creek
Credit Valley Conservation 2011 – Water Resources Management & Restoration
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Preventing Illegal Dumping
Existing site conditions were the result of combined
factors. Illegal dumping was one of many prevalent
issues. The building didn’t have a tenant or any
customers. There was a lack of understanding about
the local environment. There were no signs or
demarcation buffers and the property was covered with
invasive plants, such as common reed grass, which
provided a convenient opportunity to hide trash in the
swale far from the property owner’s line of vision.

CVC worked with Unifay-Fedar to remove the cracked,
rusted and leaky dumpsters to eliminate contaminants
to Sheridan Creek, as waste materials or “dumpster
juice” drained to a receiving catch basin. In addition,
other dumpsters on site were too small for the amount
of waste tenants produced.

Leaky dumpsters after it has rained

Illegal dumping on site

New Fencing
After removing invasive species and cleaning up the
property, the landowner installed fencing to discourage
illegal dumping of waste materials.

Replacing old dumpsters with new dumpsters
prevented fluids from escaping. The waste
management provider is the responsible for maintaining
dumpsters in reasonable condition. If waste materials
are escaping from a dumpster then it should be
immediately replaced by the company providing the
waste management service free of charge. A properly
sized dumpster also prevents the lid from being left
open or putting items beside the dumpster, which would
otherwise be left uncontained and susceptible to
washing away.

New fencing installed

Waste Management
New Dumpsters
Dumpsters are a common fixture in urban environments
and if not properly maintained can result in pollutants
washing into storm sewers.

New dumpsters installed
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New Waste Oil Storage
New spill containment pads were provided to place
under the oil drum. Guidance and instructions were
provided on how to safely dispose of waste oil, where to
dispose it and applicable regulations tenants should be
aware of.

Spill pallets were provided for one tenant to
demonstrate containment and awareness around safe
material storage and spill containment. The pads can
contain spills or leaks from 100 gallon drums.

New covered spill pallet for 100 gallon drums
New spill containment pads installed

Paint and Solvent Storage
Replacing outdoor storage units with better containment
and indoor storage helps prevent materials from spilling
or leaking into the environment.

Former openly stored paints and solvents

Properly stored chemicals in closed cabinets will
contain possible spills. New storage bins were provided
to prevent any impact to water quality.
Spill Containment
Improving practices inside the facility prevents materials
from leaving the building.

Covered spill pallet instructions
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Instructions have been developed to provide direction
for on-site prevention measures, including the covered
spill pallet. The instructions cover how to use the spill
pallet and provincial regulations that apply to waste
storage.

Treatment
A second line of defense incorporates features into the
site to filter and treat rainwater and snow melt before it
reaches Sheridan Creek, Rattray Marsh and Lake
Ontario.

Working with landowners on adjacent properties,
features were designed to function in unison. Runoff
through the system begin on Unifay-Fedar’s property,
through buffer strips and soil amendments, to Bernardi
Building Supply’s enhanced swales and sediment traps.
Invasive Species Removal
Invasive plants out-compete local species, grow
aggressively and reproduce rapidly. After direct habitat
loss, invasive plants are the next primary threat to
native biodiversity. Common reed grass, European
buckthorn, and Manitoba maple (all invasive plants),
were well established throughout the site and were a
seed source to downstream areas, especially Rattray
Marsh, which is a provincially significant wetland.

Clear Water Buffer Creation
To reduce sediment loading into the drainage swale,
establishing buffers aides in filtering any rainfall runoff
and melt water originating from the snow dump. Buffer
creation included the following components:
•
•
•
•

Removing invasive species
Establishing vegetated clear water buffers
Consideration of snow storage areas and snow
melt treatment
Demarcation

Clear Water Buffer Strips
Where space is permitted, clear water buffer strips were
enhanced or created to help filter runoff before reaching
swales and catch basins that drain to the storm sewers.
Buffer strips were prepared by excavating and
disposing 300 mm of compacted soil and replacing it
with 300 mm of clean topsoil.
Lab tests were
performed on the new topsoil to ensure it had desired
characteristics. Soil amendments and buffers filter
runoff coming from the gravel laneway. The rate of
overland flow will be reduced while promoting
infiltration.

Buffer strip and soil amendments

Invasive species on the east side of the property prior to removal

Invasive species were sprayed with weed killer
(Roundup) and remaining plants were physically
removed. To prevent plants from re-establishing,
remaining seeds and roots were eliminated by
removing 300 mm of soil and adding 300 mm clean soil.

Invasive species removed, buffers created and protected
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Overgrown invasive species created a thick wall of
vegetation that hid illegal dumping. Removing the Reed
grass and other invasive species (Manitoba maple,
European
buckthorn
and
Purple
Loosestrife)
established a clear view of swales and buffers creating
a visible link to the area’s condition. In addition, a clear
sightline to the buffer deters dumping and helps the
property owner and tenants quickly recognize when
illegal dumping has occurred.

Summary
Table 1 below provides a summary of all restoration
opportunities for Unifay-Fedar Investments. Following
the table is a diagram that shows how the features work
together (Figure 1).

After soil amendments, buffer creation, and local species planted

Plant Local Species
Once invasive plants have been cleared, the site will be
planted and seeded with local species. The following
are some native species that will be planted on swales
and buffers:
•
•
•
•
•

Eastern white cedar
Red osier dogwood
Nannyberry
Serviceberry
Grasses/sedges/wetland species

Buffer Protection
Demarcating swales clearly indicates where the buffer
starts with established posts and stones. It provides a
physical barrier to snow being dumped or pushed into
the swale. This will also prevent encroachments into
the buffer and discourage illegal dumping.
Signs
Signs indicate the property’s link with Sheridan Creek,
Rattray Marsh and Lake Ontario, which is the source of
our drinking water. Signs help prevent snow from being
dumped directly in drainage swales.
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Summary of Strategies Implemented at Unifay-Fedar Investments
Opportunity
Prevention
Treatment
Fact Sheets

✓

Prevention of Illegal Dumping

✓

Signs

✓

Buffer Protection

✓

Removal of Invasive Species

✓

Clear Water Buffer Strips

✓

Plant Local Species

✓

Table 1: Summary of Strategies Implemented at Unifay-Fedar Investments
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Figure 1: Runoff water from Unifay-Fedar is filtered as it flows laterally through newly constructed
clear water buffers, soil amendments, and native vegetation (local species). Runoff then flows to
enhanced swales and sediment traps on Bernardi Building Supply, allowing particulates to settle
before draining to the catch basin.
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Lessons Learned
Reflecting on original objectives of the project, the
following are some lessons learned.
•

•

•

•

Empower stakeholders to take action and protect
municipal drinking water supplies through
implementing projects.
Successful
implementation
of
in-the-ground
projects requires full-time construction inspection to
ensure project success. Often times the contractor
has questions regarding project design and intent
of the project. Having an inspector on site to help
answer questions helps the construction process
move smoothly and the contractor can verify
questions or concerns directly on site. This also
provides a much smaller potential for errors since
the contractor will not be using assumptions.
Maintaining constant dialogue between the
landowner and contractor also ensured questions
and/or concerns could be addressed promptly.
Unexpected issues can arise that require
adjustments to the design to ensure project
success. There were a number of instances when
the landowner was able to shed light on activities
that took place on site that could impact the project.
Minor modifications were made to the design to
ensure project success.
Through the construction process, modifications
were made to facilitate future maintenance issues.
For example, higher densities of invasive species
were present on some of the sites. Seed mixtures
were replaced with mulch to suppress recolonization of invasive species. Additional native
vegetation was planted to form dense thickets to
help invasive species from re-invading the site.

•

Landowner cooperation was an integral part of the
success of this project. Unifay-Fedar Investments
assisted by preparing the site for construction by
removing all equipment and obstacles to ensure the
contractor could complete work without interruption.

•

Provide operation and maintenance instructions for
landowners and tenants.

•

Increase public and community awareness of the
importance of pollution prevention and make a
connection between storm water drainage and
municipal drinking water supplies.

•

Based on feedback from participating landowners,
interpretive signs were modified to incorporate
more images and less text.

•

Once you have captured public attention, offer
additional education materials such as fact sheets
and case studies to provide more detailed
information.

•

Landowners were consulted on how to name and
market future workshops to encourage a broad
variety of stakeholders. Choosing appropriate
words is important to ensure education events are
appealing to a broad audience.

•

For additional tips to landowners and property
managers interested in pursuing a clear water
project, please see CVC’s “Recommendations for
Future Clear Water Projects”. Details can be found
on: Management Agreements, Tenders,
Maintenance, Constructing to Specification, and
Permits

Benefits of Partnership
This partnership will help to:
• Support MOE with source water protection
initiatives and guidelines given this site drains to
Lake Ontario – Mississauga’s drinking water
supplies;
• Support City of Mississauga with pollution
prevention efforts, storm sewer bylaws; Storm
water Quality Strategy Update, and Green
Development Strategy, among others;
• Support Region of Peel’s Sanitary Sewer Bylaw;
• Support and complement low impact development
initiatives;
• Support the municipality, region and MOE when
dealing with spill response and preparedness.
This partnership also supports the vision, goals and
objectives of Mississauga’s Strategic Plan “Our Future
Mississauga” by ensuring healthy and attractive
communities, natural environments and drinking water
supply. These features would benefit even more by
using pollution prevention strategies. This is also
consistent with the vision of “Our Future Mississauga”.
As an environmentally responsible community, the City
of Mississauga is committed to environmental
protection, conducting its corporate operations in an
environmentally responsible manner and promoting
awareness of environmental policies, issues and
initiatives.
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More Information
For more information on this demonstration site or
general information on clear water projects and source
water protection please visit the following websites:
Ministry of the Environment (MOE)

•

Sewer Use Best Management Practices (BMP)
Documents
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/en/publications/forms/inde

•

•

The Bloom Centre for Sustainability (Formerly OCETA)

•

http://www.bloomcentre.com

Canadian Centre for Pollution Prevention (C2P2)

x.php#bmp
Snow Disposal and De-icing Operations in Ontario

•

http://www.c2p2online.com/

(1994)
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/envision/gp/0412e.pdf

•

http://www.c2p2online.com/main.php3?session=&se

Guidelines for Snow Disposal and De-icing
Operations in Ontario (1975)

ction=39&heading=84

http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/envision/gp/B4-1.pdf

•

Ontario Stewardship Drinking Water Program
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/en/water/cleanwater/index.
php

Region of Peel

•

Sanitary Sewer Use Bylaw
http://www.peelregion.ca/pw/water/sewagetrtmt/seweruse-bylaw.htm

Landowners and property managers interested in pursuing
a pollution prevention project, please see helpful tips in CVC’s
Recommendations for Future Pollution Prevention Projects:
•
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/sustainability/pollutionpreven
tion/index.html

Credit Valley Conservation

•

Strategies for Sustainability
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/sustainability/

City of Mississauga

•

•

Storm Sewer Use Bylaw
http://www.mississauga.ca/file/COM/Storm_Sewers.
pdf
Protect Our Water
http://www.mississauga.ca/file/COM/Protect_Our_W
ater_brochure.pdf
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Case Study

Lakeside Park
Location: Mississauga
Constructed: 2012

Public Lands
Project Objectives, Design and Performance

Overcoming Barriers and Lessons Learned

•City of Mississauga sought to create a green infrastructure
demonstration site consistent with 2008 Mississauga Waterfront
Parks Strategy.
•The 25-acre park includes several low impact development (LID)
features as well as recreational amenties such as a splash pad,
play structure, and leash free park.
•LID at the park includes a bioswale, green roof, pervious concrete
overflow parking area, and repurposed water irrigation system.
•CVC staff are currently monitoring the water levels, landscape
health and maintenance needs of the bioswale in order to
understand the life cycle performance of LID practices.

•Implementation of LID helped preserve the natural environment
while also adding aesthetic value to the park.
•As the park included numerous innovative features, the City
partnered closely with CVC and industry experts to ensure the
features were designed and constructed correctly.
•Parking lot runoff flows over sidewalks to enter the bioswale
which has resulted in some icy sidewalks in winter requiring the
use of de-icers. When designing LID practices, pedestrian and
flow path conflicts should be considered.
•Invasive species have been spotted within the bioswale and are
suspected to be blowing in from neighbouring properties.
Training maintenance staff to identify invasive species can help to
prevent the spread of invasive plants.

Practices Implemented

Permeable
Pavement

Bioretention

Green Roof

Barriers and Issues Encountered

Innovative SWM

Construction &
Comissioning

Operation &
Maintenance

industrial and waterfront landscapes. This was done
through the use of industrial colours and materials.

Overview
Lakeside Park is one of the City of Mississauga’s
newest parks located on Lakeshore Road West, east of
Winston Churchill Blvd in Mississauga, ON. The 25acre park was redeveloped in 2010 and officially
opened in June 2012. It is a destination park for the
greater community, as it features several recreational
amenities including a leash-free dog walking area,
spray pad, waterfront and park trails, and a play
structure.

The goals and drivers for this project included:




Construct a park consistent with the City of
Mississauga’s Waterfront Parks Strategy.
Develop green infrastructure demonstration
site.
Design a complementary landscape focusing
on the contrast between industrial and
waterfront landscapes.

Lakeside Park balances natural features with recreational
programming through the low impact development.
Location of Lakeside Park

The goal in the design and development of Lakeside
Park was to balance natural features with an active
recreational program. In addition to the recreational
features, the site also incorporates several low impact
development (LID) practices in order to achieve this
balance.
Green infrastructure at Lakeside Park
includes a pervious concrete overflow parking area,
bioswale, green roof, and a reclaimed water irrigation
system that uses recycled water from the site runoff
and spray pad. These LID features not only provide
stormwater management functions, but also add to the
overall functionality and aesthetic of the park.

Goals & Drivers
In 2008, the City of Mississauga developed the
Waterfront Parks Strategy, guided by the principal of
putting the environment first. Lakeside Park was one of
five priority parks chosen for redevelopment with a
focus on green infrastructure. As the park is located in a
highly industrial area in Mississauga, the city opted to
incorporate this into the design. Several park features
were designed to display the contrast between

Successes
Innovative Project – Lakeside Park uses innovative
green infrastructure to reduce its environmental impact
while increasing the aesthetic of the park. For instance,
the reclaimed water irrigation system is used to irrigate
the park grounds, while also providing a pond, which is
a visual attraction for park users.
Water Quality and Quantity – The LID retrofit
improves water quality and quantity by filtering,
infiltrating and reusing stormwater. This improves
water quality in Lake Ontario, Mississauga's drinking
water source, and reduces demand on the municipal
water system.
Showcase Site – Lakeside Park is regularly
showcased to municipal staff, consultants and
developers as a demonstration site for green
infrastructure through site tours and case studies. The
park also includes interpretive signage to help
showcase green features to park users.
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Award Winning Project – Lakeside Park was the
recipient of the following awards:




2010 Brenda Sakauye Environment
2012 Ontario Builder Awards Category 3 from
the Ontario General Contractors Association
2013 Mississauga Urban Design Award for
Excellence

Overcoming Barriers & Lessons Learned
As with any project, there will be challenges faced
during the design, construction, and commissioning
phases. The barriers and issues encountered with this
project include:













The design incorporated several LID features,
which offered both water quality functions as
well as aesthetic appeal.
CVC notified the City of Mississauga that the
bioretention soil media did not meet
specifications. It was immediately replaced.
CVC and City staff inspected the soil media
prior to placement.
To expand the objectives for a green
sustainable landscape, City of Mississauga
partnered with Holcim Canada to construct the
permeable concrete parking lot.
CVC and City of Mississauga routinely monitors
the bioswale for invasive species and removes
them as part of regular maintenance.
City of Mississauga regularly checks areas
where ice build up occurs during winter months
and applies de-icing salt when necessary.

Lessons learned through this project include:




The park retrofit had to balance the natural
environment with the need for more public
recreational space.
Bioretention soil media originally installed in the
bioswale did not meet CVC specifications as
per CVC/TRCA Low Impact Development
Planning and Design Guide.
During the plant establishment period, several
invasive species have appeared in the
bioswale.
The sidewalk beside the bioswale has
experienced some ice build-up during winter
months.

The following approaches were used to address these
barriers:




This can save on the cost of replacement
should the soil not meet specification once
delivered.
Partnerships can be an added benefit to the
success of demonstration projects. Working
with CVC and Holcim Canada gave the city
access to additional resources to support the
LID goals of the project.
When designing bioswales in cold climates, it is
important to ensure that drainage patterns do
not encourage water to flow over pedestrian
areas. Ice problems may occur in winter
months.

It is important to stress to the contractor the
importance of testing and approval of
bioretention soil media prior to delivery on site.

Parking lot is graded to allow water to flow over the sidewalk
and into the bioswale. This creates icing issues in winter
months.

Planning & Regulations
As Lakeside Park was a public lands project initiated by
the City of Mississauga, the concept and design was
heavily influenced by the strategic directions of the City.
The redesign of Lakeside Park worked towards
reflecting the City of Mississauga’s five Strategic Pillars
for Change: Move, Belong, Connect, Prosper and
Green. This meant creating a park that would be
accessible and usable by everyone, would connect
people and neighborhoods, and would promote healthy,
green living.
The redevelopment of Lakeside Park was completed as
part of the Mississauga Waterfront Parks Strategy. As
such, the design of the park had to be consistent with
the purpose, vision, principles and key strategies set
forth by that document.
In order to meet the requirements of Waterfront Parks
Strategy and the five Strategic Pillars, Lakeside Park
had to carefully balance the natural environment with
public
recreational
opportunities.
This
was
accomplished by including green infrastructure into the
design. This created environmental, functional, and
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aesthetic benefits for the park. For instance, the
bioswales provide a stormwater catchment and filtration
function, while also creating a luscious garden enjoyed
by the public.

Design
The innovative design of Lakeside Park seamlessly
incorporates recreational opportunities with LID
infrastructure. Park features include a leash free dog
area, open spaces, viewing platforms, spray pad,
playground, picnic sites, naturalized areas, waterfront
and park trails, and ample parking. The design of
Lakeside Park allows stormwater runoff to be captured
through five primary measures: bioswale, green roof,
pervious concrete parking area, green space infiltration
and the reclaimed water irrigation system.
Many of the park features were designed to connect to
one another and provide dual functions: stormwater
management and park operations. For instance, the
pervious concrete parking lot provides a practical
function for park visitors, but it also captures rainfall,
filters it, and then stores it until it can infiltrate into the
soils below. The bioswale captures and treats runoff
from the other parking lots with conventional asphalt,
while its lush vegetation enhances the visual appeal of
the park. Stormwater collected from the park and water
from the spray pad is directed into the reclaimed water
pond and irrigation system. This system is used to
irrigate recreational lawn and planting beds of the park,
while the pond with an incorporated fountain further
enhances the aesthetic appeal of the park.
The design of Lakeside Park was also constructively
influenced by the cultural heritage of the site. Prior to
the development of the park, the site was home to a
clay pipe manufacturer. Clay pipes left behind from this
time were eroded by waves, forming a shale beach with
unique copper colored cobblestones. The cobblestones
were left in place to retain the natural beauty of the
shoreline. The industrial heritage of the site as well as
the natural beauty of the copper cobblestones inspired
the aesthetic design of the park. Copper colours and
industrial materials such as steel and stone were
incorporated into the design of park structures,
including the playground and the picnic sites.

Layout of Lakeside Park (Drawing provided by the
City of Mississauga)

Copper colored cobblestones on Lakeside Park beach
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Bioswale
The bioswale is located on the east end of the park and
accepts runoff from the southern portion of the parking
lot and side walk, as well as from the surrounding
landscape. The bioretention swale is approximately
60m long, 0.25m deep and up to 10m wide, with an
additional 70m of grassed swale contributing to the
storage areas of the swale. Total volume of the swale is
approximately 80m3

The swale was designed with a slope towards the
existing low point at the southern edge. The total area
draining to the bioretention swale is approxmiately
0.85ha, with 0.11ha of impervious area.
Site plans were designed and reviewed prior to
finalizing the CVC/TRCA Low Impact Development
Planning and Design Guide but were based on the draft
guidelines. Through coordination with CVC and the City
of Mississauga, the consultant's design met the draft
guideline
recommendations.
Among
those
recommendations was the soil mix:
2010 CVC/TRCA Low Impact Development Stormwater Management
Planning and Design Guide soil specifications

Component
Sand
Fines
Organic matter

Percent by Weight
85-88%
8-12%
3-5%

Bioswale with adjacent sidewalk and parking lot

Cross section of the bioretention swale. Stone diaphragm was removed from design
(Drawing prepared by AMEC Engineering and John George Associates for the City of Mississauga)
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Landscaping
The overall design consisted of a mix of freeform and
radial lines, groupings and tiers with topographic
function. The vegetation included a colourful mix of
native and ornamental trees, shrubs and perennials,
such as:






‘Gold Flame’ Spirea
Red Osier Dogwood
Switch Grass
Drawf Fountain Grass
‘Stella D’Oro’ Daylilies

Some species are flood tolerant and were placed at the
centre of the swale and others prefer drier conditions
and were placed higher up in the swale.

Pervious concrete overflow parking lot at Lakeside Park

Reclaimed water irrigation system
The main outlet for the site is directed to the irrigation
pond, which includes captured runoff from the
bioretention swale, pervious concrete overflow parking
lot, and spray pad. The system was conservatively
designed to convey the 100 year peak flow of 0.377
m3/s, plus an additional 0.05 m3/s to the irrigation pond.

A small, but diverse, number of plant species were used in the
bioswale at Lakeside Park

Pervious Concrete
The pervious concrete parking area is approximately
700 m2, located at the north west end of the park.
Pervious concrete has a void ratio range of 0.15-0.25.
The mixture consists of mainly coarse aggregate,
cement materials, and water. The reduced sand content
results in the high void content. Although exact
specifications for the concrete mix were not available
for this project, typical pervious concrete parking lot
design will have 150-300 mm sub-base of 19 mm
diameter clear stone on a geotextile fabric, with 120200 mm of pervious concrete on top of the clear stone.

Reclaimed water from the bioswale and spray pad is stored
within this pond, which adds to the aesthetic value of the park.

The reclaimed water irrigation system provides a dual
purpose. The irrigation pond itself provides an aesthetic
feature for vistors to enjoy, while the stored water is
used to irrigate landscaped features throughout the
park. The re-use of this water reduces the demand on
municpal water supply, as muncipally treated water is
not required for irrigation within the park.
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The green roof at Lakeside Park is accesible via a berm
on one side of the roof. The sod landscaping for the
grounds continues up the berm to the top of the roof.
Additional low maintenance shrubs are planted on the
roof. Vistors can walk up the berm and enjoy the view
of the park from the roof.

The reclaimed water irrigation system is idenitifed by purple
sprayheads throughout the park

Green Roof
The intensive green roof is located over the park’s
public washrooms and maintenance depot facilities.
Intensive green roofs have deeper soils, can sustain
large plants like shrubs and trees and are accessible
recreational spaces while extensive green roofs have
shallow soils, low growing vegetation and are not meant
for regular foot traffic.
The green roof structure consists of:
 A roof structure capable of supporting the
weight of a green roof system;
 A waterproofing membrane designed to protect
the building and roof structure;
 A drainage layer that consists of a porous
medium capable of water storage for plant
uptake;
 A geosynthetic layer to prevent fine soil media
from clogging the porous media;
 Soil with appropriate characteristics to support
the selected green roof plants; and
 Plants with appropriate tolerance for harsh
rooftop conditions and limited root planting
depths.

Incline view of the intensive green roof at Lakeside Park.

Construction & Commissioning
Major construction of the park started and was
completed in 2010. Landscape establishment took two
years with the official park opening occurring in the
summer of 2012.
Bioswale Soils and Mulch
As previously discussed in the design section, soils
were specified based on the draft 2010 CVC/TRCA Low
Impact
Development
Stormwater
Management
Planning and Design Guide. CVC staff visited the park
after construction was complete to verify the LID
features met the design specifications. CVC staff found
that the bioretention soil media did not fully meet
specifications. Site instructions were issued to the
contractor to correct the problems. The contractor
immediately replaced the soil media under their waranty
obligations.

Intensive green roof adjacent to walkway
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A simple ribbon test was conducted on site as a visual tool to
gauge clay content. If the soil clumps into the length of a ribbon
rather than crumbling, there is high clay content.

The mulch was predominantly shredded as specified,
but a portion of the mulch consisted of large
unshredded pieces, longer than the maximum
recommended length of 100 mm. These larger pieces
of mulch can dislodge and float during heavy
downpours. This resulted in the minor problem of
channeling and deposition of mulch near the overflow
during heavy downpours.

Bioretention soil media has been scrapped out of the cell after
discovering it didn’t meet specifications.

Bioretention soil media is a new material to many
contractors. Getting the soil media right is a common
issue with many bioretention projects. CVC has
developed a LID Construction guide to assist engineers
and contractors. For further information, refer to this
guidance document at www.bealeader.ca.
Pervious Concrete
The pervious concrete parking lot was made possible
through a donation from Holcim (Canada) Inc. and is an
example of an innovative partnership to fund the cost of
this leading edge green technology in a Municipal
project.
Working drawings and construction
administration were undertaken by the City’s consulting
team. The City through their General Contractor was
responsible for the excavation, weeper drains, pre-cast
curbs, gates, and restoration. Holcim Canada Inc.
provided a subcontractor to the City’s General
Contractor who was responsible for installation of the
granular material and pervious concrete.

Channeling of unshredded mulch towards overflow catch basin

Pouring pervious concrete directly on to base

A typical 150-300mm clear stone bed sits below the
100-200mm of pervious concrete material. Since
pervious concrete has the most specific installation
© Credit Valley Conservation 2014 – Water Resources Management & Restoration

requirements of all types of permeable pavements,
CVC recommends that the following precautions should
always be taken during installation:








Dampening of the sub-base prior to installation
to ensure the sub-base does not suck moisture
out of the pervious concrete impacting curing
times.
Ready-mix concrete should be received on the
dry side, as water can always be added on site
rather than removed. Adding water is best
accomplished by spraying a hose directly into
the truck while mixing on site. An expert should
always certify moisture content through
appropriate testing. However a simple test is
forming a ball in their hand. It should hold
together but not bring paste to the surface.
Screening should take place immediately, as
any delay could cause improper consolidation.
The hose from the truck should never be
sprayed directly on the surface of the concrete,
as it could result in excessive surface ravelling.
Within 15 minutes of placement, pervious
concrete should be covered with a plastic sheet
to prevent moisture loss for a period of seven
days with no load on the surface.

tools for assuming bioretention. See the Performance
Monitoring for more information.

Key Facts
Issues


Original soil in bioretention swale did not meet
specifications in the design, in accordance with
CVC/TRCA Low Impact Development Stormwater
Management Planning and Design Guide.
Solutions & Lessons Learned

Bioretention soil media should be tested and approved
by an engineer prior to delivery at a construction site.

Economics (Capital & O&M Costs)
The costs for the park redevelopment are provided in
the table below.
Capital Costs
Item
Bioretention Swale
Pervious concrete parking lot
Re-purposed irrigation system
Main parking lot
TOTAL

Cost
$14,000
$156,000
$210,000
$226,000
$606,000

The cost of the material, the installation of the pervious
concrete and the educational signage was provided by
Holcim Canada, an integrated building material and
construction company. Their donation was in line with
their corporate social responsibility policies to contribute
to their communities and promote sustainable
technologies.

Operations & Maintenance

Non-vibratory screening of the fresh surface

Sediment and Erosion Control
During construction, it was critical to exercise extreme
precautions to minimize sediment entering Lake
Ontario. In addition to silt fences and sediment traps,
construction was sequenced to minimize re-working of
completed areas. Furthermore, storage of granular
materials was not placed where they were susceptible
to erosion.
Certification of the LID Pracitces
A basic inspection of the site was conducted to verify
that the LID practices were constructed according to the
design plans before the City assumed ownership. The
Lakeside Park bioswale was part of a Showcasing
Water Innovation project to test various methods and

Maintenance of Bioswale
Maintenance is important, particularly during the initial
establishment phase, because it enhances the
performance, aesthetics, and longevity of the LID
practice. In the long run, maintenance will prevent small
problems from becoming large ones and improve the
overall public acceptance of the practice. It may be
necessary to follow-up with the contractor throughout
the warranty period to ensure that activities specified
within the maintenance agreement are taking place.
In the case of the Lakeside Park bioswale, maintenance
includes removing accumulated trash and sediments,
weeding, mulching and watering. During the
establishment period for Lakeside Park, maintenance
was carried out by the contractor, the City of
Mississauga and CVC.
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As per the tender of Lakeside Park, the contractor was
required to perform the following maintenance
operations from time of planting to substantial
completion:
 Cultivating and weeding of planting beds and
tree pits.
 Watering when required to maintain plant
health and in sufficient quantities to saturate
the root system.
 Pruning, including the removal of dead or
broken branches.
 Keep all accessories in good condition and
properly adjusted. Repair or replace
accessories when required at no extra cost.
 At the time of acceptance, all material must be
in a healthy, vigorous growing condition. Beds
and tree pits must be freshly cultivated and free
of weeds, rubbish, and debris.
The City of Mississauga and CVC have been
performing maintenance tasks including litter pickup,
weeding, mulching and some irrigation (see table
below). The surrounding areas that are upstream of the
bioswale are irrigated. The bioswale has received the
same level of maintenance as other City properties. No
maintenance occurs within the bioswale during the
winter except for deicing of surrounding sidewalks.
Maintenance performed to date has been to ensure
establishment and is not typical of long term
maintenance.

Since June 2012, CVC monitoring staff have been
collecting data on maintenance activities performed and
inspecting conditions of the bioswale at Lakeside Park
on a biweekly basis. A standard site inspection
checklist has been created and is used by staff during
each site visit. Review of the preliminary data shows
that recurring maintenance issues include invasive
species removal.
One issue that has been noted at Lakeside Park is the
presence of two invasive species, European Reed
Grass and Canada Thistle, within the bioswale. They
are likely blowing in from the adjoining industrial sites.
These invasive species pose a great risk to the
establishment of native vegetation in the swale. CVC
has assisted the City of Mississauga in identifying and
removing these invasive species and replanting native
species. Once the native plants in the bioswale are
established, they should outcompete invasive species.
Until then, CVC and the City of Mississauga must
routinely monitor the bioswale for invasive species.

Invasive species European Reed Grass and willow colonizing
the bioswale

CVC monitoring crew after a day of weeding

Lakeside Park Bioswale Establishment Maintenance Activities
(2011-2013)

Task
Litter removal
Removal of weeds/invasive
species
Watering through irrigation
system
Replacement of dead species
by contractor
Supplemental planting by CVC

Frequency
biweekly
2-3 times each
summer
As needed
Fall 2012
Fall 2013

The plants are doing very well as they are now fully
established. The plants have had two years to establish
and are thriving. Most of the bioswale has filled in. The
plants have no sign of salt damage despite the parking
lot and sidewalks being heavily salted throughout the
winter. Some adaptive landscaping is necessary. The
upstream portion of the swale where most of the flow
enters is often saturated. Several Hackberry trees are
dying or stressed and scheduled to be replaced with
more flood tolerant trees such as Red Maple. One
planted species, Sandbar Willow, is a native species
that is growing vigorously and is starting to take over
the front of the bed and must be cut back periodically.
As mentioned earlier, invasive species were taking over
the landscape but about 95% of the European Reed
Grass and Canada Thistle has been removed and their
growth is being monitored. Overall, the bioswale
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landscaping has been well received by the general
public.

maintenance and infiltration rates.
This will be
important to determine the life-cycle cost of the
bioswale and to establish if design has an influence on
maintenance and performance.
LID Inspection Checklist
CVC monitoring staff has developed an inspection
checklist to document obvious visual maintenance
needs during routine site visits.
Although this
information has been collected since mid-2012,
meaningful interpretation can only be made with
additional years of monitoring, especially if life-cycle
costs are to be calculated.

Bioswale in September 2013

Pervious Concrete Maintenance
The pervious concrete parking lot has been designated
as overflow parking and is not in use during the winter.
The lot is closed off by a gate and is not ploughed or
deiced in the winter. Deicing salts can cause pervious
concrete to degrade faster. The City's management
approach of this lot should help to extend the life of the
pavement.
The cement paste is air-entrained (intentional creation
of air bubbles in concrete) and the pervious concrete is
placed on 150-300 mm of clear stone which minimizes
impacts from freeze-thaw. Clogging will also be
minimized as the site will not receive any winter
maintenance in the form of granular materials for snow
removal. As a result of these considerations, the
pervious concrete lot should not require more
maintenance than a typical asphalt or concrete parking
lot.

A checklist format was chosen in order to record site
conditions and maintenance needs as accurately as
possible.
The goal of the checklist is to make
inspections simple and straightforward for anyone to
complete.
There is a corresponding legend to
accompany the checklist to give guidance to someone
who may not be familiar with LID. Information on
maintenance and LID condition is collected each time in
the same format, ensuring proper documentation and
making it easier to track changes over time which gives
consistency to the monitoring results. The checklist
data can provide the frequency of maintenance needed
for each site and insight into future designs and
planning of LID features. Using these checklists, the
user can gather data at the site and establish
maintenance schedules and costs. This data is
important to the functionality and life cycle of LID
features.

Performance Monitoring
Since construction of Lakeside Park was just recently
completed in 2012, long-term performance data is
currently unavailable. Monitoring of water level and the
maintenance of the LID feature is currently ongoing at
the site. However, water level data collected in 2012
and 2013 has indicated that the bioretention planter is
successful at managing stormwater runoff from the
adjacent parking lot.
Monitoring results from 2013 indicated that a large
majority of rainfall events had little to no discharge to
the local storm sewer, demonstrating that the runoff
was either infiltrated through the bioretention cell or lost
through evapotranspiration. When ponding occurs
during larger events, infiltration through the surface is
observed to take place within 24 hours, which meets
design standards. Ongoing collection of water level
data and the completion of inspection checklists will
help to determine long-term trends in performance and
to determine if there is a relationship between
© Credit Valley Conservation 2014 – Water Resources Management & Restoration

LID is a new stormwater management practice for
Ontario municipalities. To assist municipalities, CVC
has developed certification protocols for infiltration and
filtration practices. Lakeside Park is one of the seven
bioretention sites where the protocols were piloted. At
Lakeside Park, the following protocols were performed:






Visual inspection
Vegetation survey
As-constructed survey
Infiltration testing
Water level monitoring

The protocol results are presented in the sections
below, which outline whether the facility passed or
failed the various protocols and recommendations to
address identified deficiencies.

This photo was taken as one of the LID Checklist Inspection
photos for the photo log in order to track site progress and
maintenance needs over time. Plants are established and doing
well but a bit of weeding is required at this time as a part of the
routine maintenance plan

A photo log is kept from all of the site visits. This is a
very important and useful tool as this provides
documentation of the visual progression of the site over
time. Many members of the public see the LID feature
and want it to look aesthetically pleasing and are not
interested in what is going on below ground. Keeping
the sites looking beautiful for the public to enjoy is very
important.
2013 Certification Protocols Summary
Municipalities and businesses (property owners and
managers) have protocols in place to thoroughly
inspect work done on their property to ensure that the
work was carried out in accordance with the design and
was properly constructed. A thorough certification
protocol reduces the risk to the owner and ensures that
they are assuming a facility that is functioning properly
and will not require costly, short or long term repairs.

Visual Inspection Findings
A standard visual inspection of the drainage area,
inlets, outlets and bioretention bed was performed on
October 29th, 2013. Overall, the facility passes the
visual inspection protocol. The inlets were mostly free
of obstruction with no visible erosion. The bioretention
bed showed minimal side slope erosion which was
mainly due to foot traffic with no settlement or sediment
build-up or caking, The bioretention facility was very
well maintained as there was minimal trash or debris
present.
Vegetation Survey Findings
The vegetation protocol evaluates the overall condition
of the vegetation in a practice. When carrying out the
vegetation protocol, the property owner records the
percentage of covered ground and invasive, dead,
struggling or unattractive plants, the symptoms of the
dead and struggling plants and the reason for their
decline. The site must pass each of those assessment
items in order for the property owner to shift to a post
establishment maintenance program. The property
owner then records plant health and makeup. Then the
property owner determines if the aesthetic goals of the
original site design are being met, which can include
but are not limited to colour, year round interest, clean
formal appearance and planter visibility. The property
owner can then determine which site management
changes can be made and which plant species need to
be replaced.
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Assessment
Item
1. What
percentage of the
ground is
covered?
2. What
percentage of
plants is invasive/
undesirable?
3. What
percentage of
planted species
has died?
4. What
percentage of the
species is
thriving?
5. Does the site
meet aesthetic
goals?

Metric /
Passing
Threshold

Result

Pass /
Fail

80%

85%

Pass

5%

2%

Pass

5%

3%

Pass

80%

92%

Pass

Yes

Yes

Pass

The landscaping assessments were conducted in
September 2013 and overall, the site passes the
vegetation survey protocol . The plants are thriving and
are meeting the aesthetic goals as shown in the picture
below

Assessment
Item
1. Contributing
drainage area:
2. Bioretention
area
3. Surface
storage volume
6. Total storage
capacity

Metric/
Passing
Threshold
(Design)

Result
(As-built)

Pass /
Fail

3,600 m2

3, 670 m2

Pass

165 m2

165 m2

Pass

-

1.9 m3

-

115.5 m3

95.1 m3

Pass

The bioretention facility and the drainage area sizes
match the design and there is no bypass. The storage
capacity is slightly smaller than the design but the
facility still meets the MOE's required minimum sizing
for Level 1 Enhanced Protection.
Like with the soil media mix, small variations from the
specified design elevation can have a significant impact
on the performance of bioretention practice.
Contractors may overfill soil assuming that it will settle.
However,
experience
with
other
bioretention
installations in Ontario has found very little settlement of
bioretention media. It is important for the project
consulting team to follow through and verify detailed
execution of the drawings during construction,
especially aspects relating to grading as it has such a
large impact on LID performance. It is recommended
that inspectors be present to ensure that LID practices
are installed correctly, including finished grading and
elevations of inlets and outlets to the cells. For further
details refer to the LID Construction Guide (available at
bealeader.ca).
The facility could be upgraded in the future by regrading
the surface to increase surface ponding capacity.

Bioswale showing good fall colour

As-constructed Survey Findings
The as-constructed survey was compared with the
design plan for consistency. Specifically, the area of the
drainage and the practice were confirmed. The
drainage patterns were evaluated to ensure no bypass
if occurring. Results are summarized in the following
table.

Infiltration Test Findings
The Guelph Permeameter method was used at the site
on November 4th, 2013. The Guelph Permeameter is
one of several methods to measure the saturated
hydraulic conductivity of soils which can then be
translated into an infiltration rate. The bioretention
facility passes the infiltration capacity protocol threshold
of 25 mm/hr.
There were some challenges with regards to performing
the infiltration tests at this site given frequent wet
weather events. At least a 24 hours dry period is
required to perform these tests accurately. The depth of
bioretention soil media was also a challenge in
performing the infiltration test because the ideal well
depth should be between 20-30 cm, which was hard to
achieve in this case due to a gravely/rocky layer just
30-50 cm beneath the bioretention soil media.
However, to overcome this barrier, shallower wells were
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dug between 14-17 cm to avoid the rocky layer and test
only the media layer.
The tests were performed at three locations near the
downstream end immediately next to the catch basin
overflow. The three tests yielded infiltration rates of
7mm/hr, 12 mm/hr and 70 mm/hr with an average of 30
mm/hr.
Infiltration testing will not provide the same level of
accuracy as the real world monitoring that occurs in
level 3 and 4.
Assessment
Item

Metric /
Passing
Threshold

1. Surface
Drawdown
Time (hrs)

24 hrs

2. Subsurface
Drawdown
Time (hrs)

48 hrs

Result
The
bioretention cell
was designed
with little to no
surface
ponding depth
Ranges from
2.4 hrs to 8.2 hr
with an
average of 4.8
hrs

Pass
/ Fail

Park performance under these protocols can be found
on CVC’s website at www.bealeader.ca
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Continuous Water Level Monitoring
The collection of water level data over time within the
practice can provide drawdown times for ponding and
infiltration rates over a variety of antecedent conditions
and storm types. This type of monitoring is cost
effective and interpreting the results is straightforward.
To collect water level data, observation wells and
inexpensive water level loggers need to be installed.
The as-constructed bioretention facility passed the
drawdown criteria for surface ponding and sub surface
ponding. The site is located adjacent to Lake Ontario
and generally has a high water table. Despite saturation
throughout the year, the practice still satisfied the water
balance requirements on a yearly basis. As shown in
the design, the facility was not designed to provide
surface ponding capacity and if that becomes a
concern, the surface can be regraded to provide
additional ponding storage.
Summary
The Lakeside Park bioretention facility functions within
the design parameters and the facility drains down
much quicker than 48 hrs. The vegetation is in good
health and provides a great aesthetic appeal.
The Certification Protocols for Filtration and Infiltration
Practices and a more detailed report on the Lakeside
© Credit Valley Conservation 2014 – Water Resources Management & Restoration

Case Study

O’Connor Park
Location: Mississauga
Constructed: 2011

Public Lands
Project Objectives, Design and Performance

Overcoming Barriers and Lessons Learned

•City of Mississauga and Credit Valley Conservation partnered to develop a

•From the very beginning of the project, prior to preparation of any

farm property into a park, providing recreational facilities to residents
while protecting natural heritage features.

preliminary designs, the City was committed to understanding the natural
heritage features of this site.

•Stormwater on site is managed through low impact development (LID)
features including a bioretention cell and permeable pavement in the
parking lot as well as a network of infiltration trenches underneath
soccer fields.

•CVC, the City and the project consulting team worked together to protect
these features during the construction process through a complex five
stage erosion and sediment control plan to protect the wetland and
infiltration areas from sediment, compaction and contamination.

•Natural heritage features protected include a cattail mineral shallow
marsh (expanded in size and enhanced through the creation of a habitat
island) and relocation of aquatic species including the midland painted
turtle to the wetland.

•Some issues with the LID practices have been identified following
construction. To ensure LID practices are constructed properly, it is
important for the project consulting team to follow through on detailed
execution of the drawings during construction, especially aspects relating
to grading, as these factors have a large impact on LID performance.

•CVC staff are currently monitoring water levels, landscape health and
maintenance needs of the bioretention cell in order to understand the
lifecycle performance of LID practices.

Practices Implemented

Bioretention

Soakaways &
Infiltration Gallery

Permeable
Pavement

Barriers and Issues Encountered

Construction &
Comissioning

Operation &
Maintenance

Design

Planning &
Regulations

Overview



O’Connor Park is located on Bala Drive in the west end
of Mississauga, Ontario in the Sawmill Creek subwatershed. The water that infiltrates at O’Connor Park
contributes to the base flow of Sawmill Creek, which
ultimately contributes to the Credit River and Lake
Ontario – the drinking water source for much of the
Greater Golden Horseshoe.




Protecting the existing wetland area and ensuring
sustainability.
Containing all storm water runoff produced on site
by using LID features to further support wetland
preservation.
Providing habitat for various plant, bird, mammal,
amphibian and reptile species, including the
Midland Painted Turtle

Successes
The successes achieved with this project include:
Multi-functional park space – O’Connor Park has
naturalized areas, maintained soccer fields, a play area,
and multiple LID features.
Award winning project – the O’Connor Park
Development Project Team received the Brenda
Sakauye Environment Award in recognition of the
park’s advancement of the City of Mississauga’s Living
Green Master Plan, as well as the 2012 Mississauga
Urban Design Award of Merit for Community Scale,
Living Green, Innovation and Execution.
Protection of natural heritage features – an
increased natural wetland and meadow area were all
protected with the development of O’Connor Park
Location of O’Connor Park, Bala Dr. in Mississauga, ON

Prior to its development into a park, the land was a
remnant farm property with small natural wetlands and
pond, surrounded by the Churchill Meadows
Community residential neighbourhood. Identification of
these natural heritage features on the property required
the city and the local conservation authority (Credit
Valley Conservation) to work together to balance the
desire to provide residents with active recreation
features with the need to protect and enhance the
existing wetland features.

Goals & Drivers
When developing the remnant farm property, the City of
Mississauga wanted to provide multiple active
recreation features for residents. The City also wanted
to protect the natural heritage features found on site.
City of Mississauga and Credit Valley Conservation
(CVC) collaborated to create goals for the project which
would do both.
The early goals and drivers for the project included:


Introducing green space into a residential
neighbourhood, for both recreation and species
protection.

Effective partnership – the City of Mississauga and
CVC worked in partnership to balance environmental
conservation and recreation needs for residents.

Overcoming Barriers & Lessons Learned
The barriers encountered with this project include:




Soils analysis indicates that one portion of the
bioretention cell has bioretention soil media with a
greater than recommended portion of fines, which
can reduce infiltration rates
The overflow catch basin within the bioretention is
at a lower elevation than specified in the design
drawings, which can result in more frequent
bypassing and reduced overall infiltration
performance

The following approaches were used to address these
barriers:


Infiltration rates within the bioretention cells are
currently being monitored by CVC and the City to
determine if there is a loss in function due to the
area of finer soils and whether the bioretention soils
need to be amended or replaced in the future.
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Lessons learned:


Adequate protocols (such as soils testing and
construction inspection) need to be in place to
ensure that the proper bioretention soil media is
installed and meets specifications.

During the planning stages, a variety of different park
layouts were developed and refined by reviews of the
stakeholders involved. The final layout generated
through this process is provided in the following
rendering.

Planning & Regulations
From the very beginning of the project, prior to the
preparation of any preliminary designs, the City was
committed to understanding the natural heritage
features of the site. The City reached out to CVC and
the two partners worked together to study the natural
heritage features, identifying the presence of wetlands
and wildlife habitat at the site. The City of Mississauga
worked with CVC to create a park plan that could
balance active recreation facilities with the protection of
these existing natural heritage features.
Two cattail mineral shallow marshes were identified on
the property, a large marsh approximately 0.45 ha on
the western portion of the property, and a smaller 0.25
ha march on the eastern portion of the property. The
location and size of the wetlands on the remnant
property are shown in the following aerial photograph.
Illustrated rendering of O’Connor Park (Drawing prepared by
PMA Landscape Architects for the City of Mississauga)

The features of the park include: two soccer fields,
wetland with a habitat island, naturalized areas,
playground, walkway adjacent to the wetland and
parking lot with innovative LID features.

Eastern
wetland
Western
wetland

Oblique air photograph of site prior to park construction

Through the planning process it was determined that
the eastern wetland would be filled to permit the
construction of soccer fields and the west wetland
would be expanded and improved to provide an
ecological net gain. In the end, the total wetland area
was increased by 3.5 times. Species from the eastern
wetland were relocated to the enhanced western
wetland.

The inclusion of LID features within the park was
identified during this early planning process as an
effective means of managing stormwater at the site. LID
was proposed to help support the function of the natural
heritage features, as part of a treatment train (where
multiple features are used in series to treat stormwater
to help meet stormwater management objectives).
Rather than drain the stormwater runoff directly into the
natural heritage features, the LID features would first
treat the stormwater before entering the expanded
wetland. This ensured that the wetland would be
comprised of higher quality runoff, supporting plant and
aquatic species within the wetland area.

Design
LID features are primarily located within the parking lot
of the park, however additional infiltration practices
were installed throughout the soccer fields.
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design prevents cars from driving into or parking on the
swale while allowing low concentrations of flow to enter
at multiple locations. At the curb cut inlets are 100mm
clear stone pads that help to slow and spread flow while
providing erosion control. The base of the bioretention
cell contains a subdrain, which is sloped towards the
catch basin leading to the open lawn area at 0.4%. The
subdrain is surrounded by 50 mm clear stone, which is
then surrounded by 100 mm pea gravel. This was done
to replace the need for geotextile fabric, which can
become clogged.
A specific mix of soil was specified to allow for proper
infiltration rates (detailed in the table). And a layer of 75
mm double shredded hardwood mulch was suggested
to lie above the soil.

Parking Lot with permeable pavement and bioretention areas
labeled (Drawing prepared by PMA Landscape Architects for the
City of Mississauga)

Bioretention Cell
The bioretention cell is 24 m by 3.7 m and is located in
the center of the parking lot. It is graded at 2% to allow
the runoff to be directed towards it more effectively.
Around the perimeter of the bioretention cell is a small
retaining curb, with 30 cm cut-outs at 5 m intervals, to
allow for the surface runoff to enter the cell. This curb

Bioretention Soil Media Mix
Percentage by
Component
Weight
Sand
(2.0
to
85 – 88%
0.05mmØ)
Fines (<0.05 mmØ)
8 – 10%
Organic Matter
3 – 5%
An engineering cross-section detail for the bioretention
cell is reproduced below.

Bioswale section drawing (Drawing prepared by PMA Landscape Architects for the City of Mississauga)
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For ease of maintenance, landscaping was kept simple
within the bioretention cell; only two plant varieties were
used. The O’Connor Park bioswale has a decorative
dwarf fountain grass border with rows of black-eyed
Susan in the middle, creating a landscape with clean
lines and colour. For more recommendations on LID
planting plans see CVC’s LID Landscape Design Guide
(available for download at bealeader.ca).

Permeable pavement surrounding the bioretention cell

Soccer Fields
The park also includes a series of infiltration trenches
with underdrains that surround the perimeter and cross
the soccer fields. These units promote infiltration of
water while minimizing ponding and wet conditions on
the fields. As with the parking lot LID features, the
infiltration trenches also discharge into the wetland. A
plan drawing showing the infiltration features of the
soccer fields follows.

Black Eyed Susan and Foxtail Grass planted in
bioretention cell

Permeable Pavement
Surrounding the perimeter of the bioretention cell is a
strip of permeable paving, which provides spaces for
parking on both sides of the cell. The remaining parking
area is comprised of asphalt, which is sloped towards
the LID features located in the centre of the lot.
Typical rainfall events are managed through the
permeable pavers, with larger rainfall events creating
sheet flow directed to the bioretention cell through the
curb cut-outs.
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Plan drawing of O’Connor Park (Drawing prepared by AMEC Engineering and PMA Landscaping Architects for the City of Mississauga)
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Construction & Commissioning
Soil Mixture
In order to function properly bioretention soil media
must contain a certain ratio of sand, fine and organic
matter. Post-construction soils analysis performed by
CVC found that the majority of the bioretention cell
contains soil that meets the design specification, some
of the media contained higher levels of fines, which can
impair the performance of the LID practice.

and the City of Mississauga are currently monitoring the
performance of the bioretention cell for any issues
associated with the bioretention media mix. At this time,
the bioretention cell is performing well.

Photograph of the bioretention cell during construction

Moist soil formed a solid cast, meaning a higher than desirable
amount of fine particles like clays.

The cause for the excess fines in the bioretention
media could be from construction sediment or an
improper mix brought to the site. Due to the sensitivity
of bioretention performance associated with media mix,
it is recommended that rigorous protocols be in place to
ensure that the media being installed meets design
specifications during construction. Recommendations
for installation of bioretention soil media from the CVC
LID Construction Guide include:
1. The soil media should be obtained premixed
from a vendor.
2. Samples of the filter media should be tested for
the appropriate specification (see Bioretention
Soil Media Mix table above).
3. Three samples of the soil should be tested from
every batch prepared by the supplier, a sample
from the top of the pile, middle of the pile, and
bottom of the pile.
4. No bioretention soil should be brought to the
site until the soils and their test results have
been approved by the site engineer.
In cases where the incorrect media has been delivered
to the site and/or has been installed, it is recommended
that the bioretention media immediately be replaced
with soil containing the right mix of sand, fines and
organics due to the critical nature of this component of
the LID practice. In the case of O’Connor Park, CVC

Catch Basin in the Bioretention Cell
Another issue identified post-construction is the
elevation of the catch basin within the bioretention cell.
As shown in the cross-section on the next page, the
design indicates that the catch basin was to be located
50 mm [2 in] above the bioretention bed elevation.
However, visual inspections of the cell following
construction found that the catch basin is level (or even
slightly below) the mulch layer in the bioretention cell. A
photograph of the catch basin is provided below.

Incorrect catch basin elevation within the constructed bioretention cell

The present elevation of the catch basin impairs the
performance of the bioretention cell as it permits
surface flows to directly enter the catch basin. Ideally, a
raised catch basin forces stormwater to pond for short
periods of time (typically 24 hours maximum),
encouraging additional infiltration and reducing the
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amount of runoff that enters the storm sewer. The City
of Mississauga is currently making adjustments to the
existing catch basin to provide for short term ponding.

execution of the drawings during construction,
especially aspects relating to grading as it has such a
large impact on LID performance. It is recommended
that inspectors be present to ensure that LID practices
are installed correctly, including finished grading and
elevations of inlets and outlets to the cells. For further
details refer to the LID Construction Guide (available at
bealeader.ca).
Certification of the LID Pracitces
A basic inspection of the site was conducted by project
consultants to verify that the LID practices were
constructed according to the design plans before the
City assumed ownership. These basic inspections
ensure accountability of the consulting team in
executing the design. The O’Connor Park bioswale was
part of a Showcasing Water Innovation project to test
various methods and tools for assuming bioretention.
See the Performance Monitoring section for more
information.

Parking lot during construction

Like with the soil media mix, small variations from the
specified design elevation can have a significant impact
on the performance of bioretention practice.
Contractors may overfill soil assuming that it will settle.
However,
experience
with
other
bioretention
installations in Ontario has found very little settlement of
bioretention media. It is important for the project
consulting team to follow through and verify detailed

Wetland Protection
Prior to construction of the soccer fields, aquatic
species residing within the smaller eastern marsh were
relocated to the western wetland, which was
significantly enhanced to compensate for the loss of
habitat.
.

Catch basin for Overflow

Profile design drawing of bioretention cell, indicating elevation of catch basin and bioretention cell bed
(Drawing prepared by PMA Landscape Architects for the City of Mississauga)
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2.7ha; a ratio increase of 3. 5:1. Construction could
only take place after the breeding season was
complete.
A complex five stage erosion control process was
required to protect the wetland and infiltration areas
from sediment, compaction, and contamination. Some
details of this plan are provided on the erosion and
sediment control plan drawing provided on the following
page.

CVC staff assisting with species relocation prior to dewatering
cattail mineral shallow marsh on eastern portion of property

Signage Installation
Part of the outreach program to inform local residents
and park visitors of the unique features of the park was
signage. CVC worked with City of Mississauga to
develop signage on both the natural heritage features
and LID features.

In respect of the Natural Area enhancement and
protection the NAS 2007 identified the natural area as
0.7 ha and the completed project was assessed at

Educational signage providing residents information on the LID features at O’Connor Park
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This erosion and sediment control plan indicates where species and wetland soils with native seed banks were to be
relocated (Drawing prepared by PMA Landscape Architects for City of Mississauga)
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Economics (Capital & O&M Costs)
The table below compares the costs of constructing the
parking lot with LID versus asphalt.
Items
Bioretention unit
Permeable pavement
Asphalt and curbing
Total
All Asphalt Lot (does not include
downstream stormwater management
costs)

Cost
$19,000
$93,000
$68,000
$180,000
$123,000

There was a $57,000 cost premium for the LID parking
lot. However, conventional asphalt lot would not meet
stormwater management requirements and would
require treatment by downstream practices like a pond.
The conventional asphalt cost does not account for the
potential land and construction costs of downstream
stormwater management which could range from
$20,000 - $50,000. The LID saved land space and
added aesthetic value through the pavers and
functional landscaping. Also, it is important to keep in
mind that there is a cost premium associated with
constructing new and innovative practices.

Operations & Maintenance
Maintenance is important, particularly during the initial
establishment phase, because it enhances the
performance, aesthetics, and longevity of the LID
practice. In the long run, maintenance will prevent small
problems from becoming large ones and improve the
overall public acceptance of the practice. It may be
necessary to follow-up with the contractor throughout
the warranty period to ensure that activities specified
within the maintenance agreement are taking place.
Maintenance of the permeable pavement and bioswale
includes removing accumulated trash and sediments,
weeding, mulching and watering. During the
establishment period for O’Connor Park, the contractor
and the City of Mississauga maintained the bioswale
and permeable pavement.
The tender for O’Connor Park required the contractor to
perform the following maintenance operations from time
of planting to substantial completion:


Water to maintain soil moisture conditions for
optimum establishment, growth and health of plant
material without causing erosion. For evergreen







plant material, water thoroughly in late fall prior to
freeze-up to saturate soil around root system.
Remove weeds monthly.
Replace or re-spread damaged, missing or
disturbed mulch. For non-mulched areas, cultivate
as required to keep top layer of soil friable.
Remove dead or broken branches from plant
material.
Keep trunk protection and guy wires in proper
repair and adjustment.
Remove and replace dead plants and plants not in
healthy growing condition. Make replacements in
same manner as specified for original plantings.

The contractor and the City of Mississauga have been
performing maintenance including litter pickup and
weeding (see table below). The plants are now fully
established and are doing very well. City staff also trim
and remove the black-eyed Susan in preparation for
winter weather since they die back in the winter. This
LID site has been well maintained. To date only
establishment maintenance is being completed and is
not typical of long term maintenance.
O’Connor Park Bioswale and Permeable Pavement Maintenance
Activities (2013)

Task
Litter removal
Removal of
weeds/invasive
species
Mulch application by
the City of
Mississauga
Additional permeable
pavers were installed
on the driveway of the
parking lot by the City
of Mississauga.

Frequency
biweekly
2-3 times each
summer
June 2013

Fall 2013

Since June 2012, CVC monitoring staff have been
collecting data on maintenance activities performed and
inspecting conditions of the bioswale and permeable
pavement at O’Connor Park on a biweekly basis. A
standard site inspection checklist has been created and
is used by staff during each site visit.

Long Term Performance
Midland Painted Turtle Monitoring
A three year monitoring plan was implemented by CVC
to study the Midland Painted Turtle population after
some were relocated during the construction process of
O’Connor Park. There were two main goals that CVC
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wanted to accomplish with this monitoring program: to
determine if the enhanced wetland was a suitable
habitat for the turtles and if there were any negative
effects on turtles from increasing the population. Since
many turtles were relocated from the eastern wetland to
the enhanced western wetland, the population
increased from about 35 to over 60. A ‘habitat island’
was created in the middle of the wetland area so the
turtles would have a secluded area to breed and
hibernate during the winter. To keep track of the turtles
some were tagged with a radio monitoring device, and
others were notched in the shell to show they have
been accounted for.

LID is a new stormwater management practice for
Ontario municipalities. To assist municipalities, CVC
has developed certification protocols for infiltration and
filtration practices. O’ Connor Park is one of the seven
bioretention sites where the protocols were piloted. At
O’Connor Park, the following protocols were performed:






Visual inspection
Vegetation survey
As-constructed survey
Infiltration testing
Water level monitoring

The protocol results are presented in the sections
below which outline whether the facility passes or failed
the various protocols and recommendations to address
identified deficiencies.

Midland painted turtle

Boreholes were drilled for this purpose of monitoring
the wetland. Suggestions were also made to monitor
the wetland boundary, the extent of the wetland, and to
create vegetation maps. This is to see if there are any
fluctuations in water height as it can change seasonally
and with stormwater events, or lack there of. Vegetation
maps are also helpful to track the status of specific
species and to ensure the successful restoration of the
natural area enhancements.
2013 Certification Protocols Summary
Municipalities and businesses (property owners and
managers) have protocols in place to thoroughly
inspect work done on their property to ensure that the
work was carried out in accordance with the design and
was properly constructed. A thorough certification
protocol reduces the risk to the owner that they are
assuming a facility that is functioning properly and will
not require costly short or long term repairs.

Visual Inspection Findings
A standard visual inspection of the drainage area,
inlets, outlets, and bioretention bed was performed on
November 4th, 2013. Overall, the facility passes the
visual inspection protocol. However, the mulch depth
was less than 50-100 mm which requires topping up.
Also, the overflow catch basin was flush with the
ground which can cause runoff to bypass the facility
and drain away. To address this, the ground surface
around the catch basin should be lowered to allow
water to flow around the catch basin and infiltrate into
the ground.
Vegetation Survey Findings
The vegetation protocol is a tool that evaluates the
overall condition of the vegetation in a practice. When
carrying out the vegetation protocol, the property owner
records the percentage of covered ground and
invasive, dead, struggling or unattractive plants, the
symptoms of the dead and struggling plants and the
reason for their decline. The site must pass each of
those assessment items in order for the property owner
to shift to a post establishment maintenance program.
Once plant health and species makeup are recorded,
the property owner then determines if the aesthetic
goals of the original site design are being met. At O’
Connor Park, the goals were to provide colour, year
round interest, clean formal appearance and planter
visibility. The property owner can then determine which
site management changes can be made and which
plant species need to be replaced.
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Assessment Item

Metric /
Passing
Threshold

Result

Pass
/ Fail

80%

80%

Pass

5%

0%

Pass

5%

4%

Pass

80%

95%

Pass

Yes

Yes

Pass

1. What percentage of
the ground is covered?
2. What percentage of
plants is invasive/
undesirable?
3. What percentage of
planted species has
died?
4. What percentage of
the species is thriving?
Ex. ranked 3 or higher
5. Does the site meet
aesthetic goals?

The landscaping assessments were conducted in
September 2013 and overall, the sit passes the
vegetation survey. The bioretention site exhibits
excellent flower display and formal appearance.
As-constructed Survey Findings
The as-constructed survey was compared with the
design plants for consistency. Specifically, the area of
the drainage and the practice were confirmed. The
drainage patterns were evaluated to ensure no bypass
is occurring. Results are summarized in the table
below.
Assessment
Item
1. Contributing
drainage area:
2. Bioretention
area
6. Total storage
capacity

Metric /
Passing
Threshold
(Design)

Result
(As-built)

Pass /
Fail

1, 800 m2

1, 877 m2

Pass

111 m2

Pass

3

Pass

89 m

2

47.17 m3

58.8 m

The bioretention facility and drainage area sizes match
the design plans.

mm/hr, 7 mm/hr and 9 mm/hr with an average of 6
mm/hr which is below the 25 mm/hr passing threshold.
When the infiltration tests were being performed, it was
noted that the underdrain was still flowing indicating
saturated subsoil. The subsoil was still draining down
which can affect infiltration rates which seem low for
such coarse sandy soils. Bioretention facilities are
mainly designed for 48-72 hours of drain down time
which need to be accounted for when performing these
infiltration tests. The infiltration tests for this site should
be performed again following at least a 72 hours dry
period to ensure accurate results.
Level 3 – Continuous Water Level Monitoring
The collection of water level data over time within the
practice can provide drawdown times for ponding and
infiltration rates over a variety of antecedent conditions
and storm types. This type of monitoring is cost
effective and interpreting the results is straightforward.
To collect water level data, observation wells and
inexpensive water level loggers need to be installed.
The monitoring found that the as-constructed
bioretention facility does not pond for longer than 24
hours and sub-surface storage area drains completely
within 48 hours.
Summary
The O’ Connor Park bioretention facility passed
certification protocols and is functioning within the
design parameters. If excessive ponding is observed in
the future, then soil aeration, soil amendments or
replacement might need to be considered.
The Certification Protocols for Bioretention Practices
and a more detailed report on the O’ Connor Park
performance under the protocols can be found on
CVC’s website at www.bealeader.ca.

Infiltration Test Findings
The Guelph Permeameter method was used at the site
on November 4th, 2013. The Guelph Permeameter is
one of several methods to measure the saturated
hydraulic conductivity of soils which can then be
translated into an infiltration rate. The infiltration test
results for this site are deemed inconclusive as
discussed below.
The tests were performed within a 24 hours dry period
to ensure accurate results as provided in literature. A
total of three test wells were dug across the length of
the bioretention facility. The infiltration rates were 3
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Location: Town of Caledon
Constructed: 2011

Public Lands
Project Objectives, Design & Performance

Overcoming Barriers and Lessons Learned

•Create a low impact development (LID) education tool through the
consturction of a rain garden on Credit Valley Conservation
property.
•The rain garden was planned, designed, constructed and
maintained in house by CVC staff.
•CVC staff are currently monitoring water levels, landscape health
and maintenance needs of the rain garden in order to understand
the life cycle performance of LID practices.

•In order to accept runoff from the roof of the Visitors Welcome
Centre, the downspout had to be disconnected and burried under
a sidewalk.
•The location of the rain garden was more shaded than originally
thought. Shade tolerant plants were added to the rain garden.
•It is important to do a thorough site evaluation prior to choosing a
location for a rain garden. This includes determining soil types,
completing an infiltration test, locating potential obstacles,
determinig slope, and completing a sun/shade assessment.

Practices Implemented

Barriers & Issues Encountered

Bioretention

Construction &
Comissioning

Operation &
Maintenance

Case Study

Terra Cotta Conservation Area
Rain Garden

•

Overview
Terra Cotta Conservation Area (TCCA) is a 250 hectare
naturalized area in the village of Terra Cotta. Located in
the Niagara Escarpment, it is home to several different
species of plants, birds, and wildlife. TCCA is a 4
season conservation area providing many recreation
and environmental education opportunities. It is owned
and operated by Credit Valley Conservation (CVC).

Create an education tool that will promote
homeowner LID techniques to the general
public.

Successes
Demonstration Site:
The garden is a publically
accessible demonstration site showcasing a residential
rain garden.
Departmental Integration: CVC’s Water Resources
and Lands & Natural Heritage departments have
worked together to plan, design, construct and maintain
the rain garden at TCCA.
Residential LID Education Tool: Interpretive signage
and park educational activities help to teach park
visitors about the benefits of residential rain gardens.

Overcoming Barriers & Lessons Learned
The following barriers were encountered
constructing the Terra Cotta rain garden:
•
•
Location of Terra Cotta Conservation Area

In early 2010, the Water Resources department at CVC
teamed up with the Lands and Natural Heritage
department. Their goal was to develop a low impact
development (LID) demonstration site on CVC owned
property. Terra Cotta CA was chosen as an ideal
demonstration site because it receives many visitors
and some areas were in need of landscaping.
In the summer of 2011, a rain garden was constructed
next to the Visitors Welcome Centre at TCCA. This rain
garden was similar to what would typically be
constructed on a residential property.

Goals and Drivers
Several factors motivated the construction of the rain
garden at Terra Cotta CA including:
•
•
•

Establishing a demonstration residential rain
garden that could be easily monitored by CVC
staff.
Adding colour and interest around the Visitors
Welcome Centre at TCCA through landscaping.
Demonstrating the ease and low cost of
constructing a residential rain garden.

when

Rain garden area was more shaded than
originally thought, affecting the health of some
plants.
The downspout directed runoff onto a sidewalk.
The sidewalk also blocked the drainage path
toward the rain garden.

These barriers were addressed by:
•
•

Adding additional shady plant species to the
rain garden.
Installing a downspout extension beneath the
sidewalk. This eliminated winter ice hazards on
the sidewalk and brought roof runoff into the
rain garden.

Lessons learned through this project include:
• It is important to note the level of shade and
sun the area will receive when completing a
pre-design evaluation of a potential rain garden
site. This will help you choose appropriate
plants for the rain garden.
• Creative solutions such as dry river bed
channels and buried downspout extensions can
safely carry runoff away from foundations and
sidewalks to your rain garden.

Planning & Regulations
Terra Cotta Conservation Area was selected as a
potential location for an LID demonstration site because
it is one of the most active recreational parks in CVC’s
conservation areas system. An LID demonstration
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feature at this location would receive lots of public
visitors.
TCCA also offered several educational
programs and special events that an LID demonstration
project could be incorporated into.
The project was designed and constructed by CVC
staff. The core project team included a water resource
engineer, landscape architect, and the park
superintendent. The Terra Cotta rain garden had to go
through an internal approval process because it was a
project on CVC owned property. This process included
preparing a proposal of the project that was approved
by senior management in both the Water Resources
department and the Lands & Natural Heritage
department. The plants chosen had to be native, match
the ecology of the park and be approved by CVC
ecology planners.
In the spring of 2010, CVC water resources staff met
with the park superintendant and CVC’s landscape
architect at TCCA. They discussed potential locations
and project ideas for an LID demonstration site. The
Visitors Welcome Centre was chosen as an ideal
location for the project. As a focal point for the park it
would likely receive the most foot traffic. The interior
and exterior of the building had recently been
renovated. However no landscaping around the building
had been completed. A rain garden in this area would
bring more colour and visual interest to the buildings
exterior while helping to screen the buildings
mechanical support systems.

Outside of the Visitors Welcome Centre prior to rain garden
installation.

Prior to starting a rain garden project, it is important to
evaluate site conditions. This will ensure that the
selected location is viable. Site evaluations should
include:
•
•
•

•
•

Determining slope of selected location.
Reviewing overall landscape, including a
sun/shade assessment.
• Determining a safe overland flow route for
extreme rainfall events.
• Consideration for future expansions and
improvements.
For this project a total station survey was performed
and a site plan was developed.

Plan view of the visitor center with the two rain garden locations
identified and a planned patio addition.

Two potential locations for rain gardens were identified,
labeled Cell #1 & Cell #2 in the above picture. Cell #1
was the first choice of location due to visibility and
proximity to the roof downspout. Cell #2 is a potential
future location once improvements such as the outdoor
patio are completed.
A closer evaluation of the preferred rain garden location
was completed by the project team. They found shallow
bedrock within 1-2 meters. The soil was found to be
sandy clay loam/ clay loam. Sandy soils are ideal for
well draining rain gardens while clay soils require
significant amendments and must be sized larger. The
soils at Terra Cotta are in between and would need
some amendments of compost to function well. A
double ring infiltration test was performed to determine
an accurate infiltration rate (14 mm/hr) of the native
soils.

Determining soil type.
Completing an infiltration test.
Locating any potential obstacles such as utility
lines, tree roots, or septic systems.
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Many bioretention practices (i.e. rain gardens) use
specific engineered soil media. However as this was to
be a demonstration residential rain garden, the
designer chose to use compost and mulch supplies that
were readily accessible at local nurseries.
The
designer also ensured that heavy equipment was not
required to replace soils. The design called for the
garden bed area to have 100 mm of well-aged (1 year)
leaf compost mixed into the native soil to a depth of 300
to 450 mm. The rain garden soil would then have a mix
ratio of 1 part leaf compost to 3 parts clay loam native
soil. This soil mix would be about 400 mm deep.
CVC staff completes a double ring infiltrometer test

Utilities ran through the north of the Visitors Welcome
Centre and were not expected to interfere with the rain
garden site.

Design
The Terra Cotta rain garden was designed in-house by
a member of the water resources team. Information
gathered during the site evaluation helped to guide
design decisions. The goal was to design a rain garden
that would be easy to replicate by a typical homeowner
on a small budget.
Sizing
CVC wanted the rain garden to be sized to accept 25
mm of rainfall before overflowing. The first step in
determining size is to determine the drainage area. A
larger drainage area requires a larger rain garden.
Rain gardens are typically sized at a conservative ratio
of 1:5 (rain garden to drainage area). Drainage size
along with other factors outlined in the table below,
were used to calculate an appropriate size for the Terra
Cotta rain garden.
Impervious Drainage Area
Pervious Drainage Area
% Impervious Drainage Area
Water Quality Volume
Maximum Ponding Depth
Infiltration Rate
Ponding Time
Minimum Area
1:5 Conservative Sizing

The soil would then be covered by 50-75 mm
shredded hardwood mulch. Shredded mulch needs
be used (individual pieces smaller than 100 mm
length) because it interlocks and will be less likely
float around like chip mulch will.

of
to
in
to

The design also specified a surface ponding depth of
150 to 200 mm. The ponding depth allows runoff to be
stored temporarily and gives it time to soak into the
soils below. Based on this ponding depth and the
infiltration rate, all ponded water should drain out within
15 hours after a rain storm. Designers generally keep
ponding time to less than 24 hours to avoid causing a
nuisance, damaging vegetation, or becoming mosquito
breeding areas. Mosquitoes can hatch from standing
water anywhere between 5-14 days, but a properly
designed rain garden will have drained well before that
time.

106 m2
18 m2
85%
6.2 m3
0.1 m
0.013 m/hrs
24 hrs
14.8 m2
25 m2

Design Detail
When completing detailed design for the Terra Cotta
rain garden, the designer had to keep in mind that this
model had to be easy for a homeowner to recreate.
This meant choosing materials which could be easily
found at local nurseries and hardware stores.
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Typical landscape design cross section.

Redirecting roof runoff into the rain garden was a
challenge because there was a sidewalk between the
building downspout and the proposed rain garden
location. To avoid water falling onto this impervious
surface, the design called for the downspout to be
buried underneath the sidewalk. Fortunately the path
consisted of large paver blocks that could be lifted and
did not require cutting and patching pavement.

Landscaping Plan
Several criteria had to be met when developing the
TCCA rain garden landscaping plan. It had to be
appealing to homeowners so they would want to
replicate it in their own homes. The landscape needed
to add colour and interest to the site, while still fitting
into the ecology of the park. It needed to be easy to
maintain while providing hydrological functions. Those
hydrologic functions include having a deep fibrous root
system that helps maintain the infiltration capacity of
the soil and its ability to absorb runoff. The root zone of
the plants also provides stormwater treatment before
runoff infiltrates deeper into the soil.

The landscape plan included native, drought tolerant
plants. These plants were also widely available at local
nurseries. A mix of colourful and varying height
vegetation was chosen to create visual interest to the
area. Plants chosen for the rain garden included:
• Red Osier Dogwood
• New England Aster
• Tall Meadow Rue
• Black Eyed Susans
• Canada Anemone
As part of the Niagara Escarpment, this site contained
large stones and gravel. These were incorporated into
the project to define a border and reduce erosion on the
slopes. The bench sized boulders were incorporated
around the garden to provide interest, places to sit and
visual queues to avoid the slumped garden.
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depth between 300-450 mm. The soil was thoroughly
soaked to encourage settling.
The downspout on the roof of the Visitors Welcome
Centre was then redirected to the garden using
downspout pipe extensions. This is a product available
at any local hardware supply store. The downspout
was buried under the pedestrian walkway and routed
into the rain garden.
The downspout was left
unconnected until the garden was planted and
mulched.

Design drawing of the Terra Cotta rain garden

Construction & Commissioning
Construction of the Terra Cotta rain garden was
completed in the summer of 2011 by CVC Water and
Lands staff. No outside contractors were brought in.
This demonstrated that building a residential rain
garden can be done by a homeowner. Earthwork
construction (digging out the garden and replacing
soils) took place in one day and planting was completed
one week later.
Earthwork Construction
Earthwork construction of the rain garden was
completed by the CVC Lands department and
supervised by the Water Resources department.
First, the rain garden area was defined using twine to
outline the perimeter. Following this, the area was
excavated to a depth of 350 mm. Stakes with twine and
a bubble level tool were used to ensure that excavation
was level. Stakes were placed every five feet along the
length of the rain garden. Twine was tied to the first
uphill stake, and then leveled and tied off to the
downhill stake. Digging began on the uphill side of the
string, which was used to measure for depth accuracy.
Excess soil from excavation was used to make a berm
on the downhill side of the garden. The berm was hard
packed and blended in to the topography.
Next, about 5 cubic meters of compost was added into
the excavation area. It was mixed with native soils to a

Downspout was buried under the pathway and directed towards
the rain garden

Following this, a splash pad comprised of 2”-6”
diameter stone were installed at the inlet. A splash pad
will slow the water coming out of the downspout and
help to spread the flow in different directions into the
garden. This will reduce erosion and plant damage from
concentrated fast moving water entering the garden. A
second area of large stone was used to create an
overflow channel. Stones for the riprap were provided
by another conservation area.
With the entire infrastructure in place, all of the exposed
soil, including the berm, was covered with coconut fiber
netting. This would stop unwanted dirt and debris from
entering the site until planting the following week.
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Planting the Rain Garden
The rain garden was planted by 13 members of the
Water Resources staff as part of a team building
activity. It was completed within a couple hours. In total,
125 plants were placed in the rain garden. Plants were
laid out in a grid pattern approximately a foot apart.
Holes were dug twice as wide as the plant plug and
deep enough to keep the crown of the young plant level
at the existing grade. Once planted, soil was
compacted into the hole, taking care to firmly tamp
around roots to avoid air pockets. The volunteers took
efforts to plant from outside the garden when possible
to avoid compacting the soils.
.

Economic (Capital & O&M Costs)
As one of the key drivers of this project was to
demonstrate that a rain garden can be built by any
home owner, it was important that the cost of
implementation be reasonable. Costs of constructing
the Terra Cotta rain garden are outlined in the following
table.

Material

Qty

Unit Cost

Cost

3

Excavation (m of material to
be moved or tilled)*
3

Compost Amendment (m )
3

Mulch (m )
3
Stone (m river run or
crushed gravel)
Herbaceous Plants (i.e.
Asters, Black Eyed Susans)
Shrubs (Red Osier Dogwood)

10

in-house*

$0.00

2

$39.00/ m

3

1.5

$47.00/ m

3

$70.50

2

$88.00/ m

3

$176.00

100

$2.00/ ea

$200.00

10

$9.00/ ea

$90.00

$78.00

Total cost
$614.50
*All soil was kept onsite. There were no costs for disposing of soil
offsite. CVC staff and tools were used to move soil and plant.

CVC received 3 tones of free compost from the Region
of Peel’s composting program. A homeowner could find
similar savings by using compost made at their home.

Planting of the Terra Cotta rain garden was completed by water
resources staff as a team activity.

Once everything was planted, shredded hardwood
mulch was spread over the garden. The mulch
conserves moisture in the garden, reduces weed
growth, improves health of the soil, and adds to the
visual appeal of the rain garden.

Additional savings came from using staff for the design,
construction and planting of the rain garden. In a
residential rain garden, it can cost 2 to 3 times more to
hire a landscaper than to complete work yourself.
Eliminating labour costs by not using a landscaper will
save money on a rain garden project. Assess the
complexity of the work to determine whether
professional advice is needed.
Another way for homeowners to save money on their
residential rain garden is by growing their own plants or
getting plants from neighbours. This will substantially
reduce the amount of money needed for the project.

Operations and Maintenance
Maintenance is important, particularly during the initial
establishment phase. It will increase the performance,
aesthetics, and longevity of the LID practice. In the long
run, maintenance will prevent small problems from
becoming large ones and improve the overall public
acceptance of the practice. Maintenance typically
includes removing accumulated trash, leaves, debris
and sediments, weeding, mulching and watering.

Completed Terra Cotta rain garden pictured with landscaping
team.

When the rain garden is establishing, it requires more
intensive maintenance. As of Fall 2013 only
establishment maintenance has been completed. If rain
gardens establish properly, long term maintenance will
require minimal effort. Typically, rain gardens require
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two years for plant life to establish. During this period,
it is important that plants receive water weekly. If they
do not receive water from a rainfall, they will have to be
watered. Once established, plants should be able to
thrive without watering, except in periods of extreme
drought. The rain garden was able to take in rainwater
roof runoff soon after planting because plugs and
mature stock were used. A rain garden that is planted
with seeds may not be able to receive runoff until the
plants have established.

Weeding is also required in the first few years. Once
the native plants in the garden begin to mature they
should be able to out-compete the weeds, minimizing
the amount of weeding needed.
Supplemental shade-tolerant plantings completed in July 2013

Maintenance is routinely completed by conservation
area staff. The rain garden does not require any
maintenance above and beyond what is required of a
regular garden, watering and weeding.

Since June 2012, CVC monitoring staff has been
inspecting conditions of the rain garden at Terra Cotta
on a biweekly basis. Preliminary data shows that leaf
debris accumulation is a recurring maintenance issue.
The area is heavily forested and the depressed
landscape traps the leaves. Erosion and weeds were
also seen in moderate to high amounts during early
establishment but has lessened overtime.

Conservation areas staff waters the rain garden at Terra Cotta

The rain garden at Terra Cotta is operating as
expected. For the most part, plants are establishing
well. The rain garden has experienced some die back,
caused by shady site conditions. A large tree next to
the rain garden affected growth more than was
expected. In the summer of 2013, additional native
shade-tolerant plants were added to the garden,
including common elderberry, sensitive fern and heartleaved aster. They were planted by CVC’s
Conservation Youth Corps, a volunteer environmental
education program for high school students.

Leaves accumulating in the rain garden, October 2013.
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successful at treating stormwater runoff from the roof of
the Visitors Center.

Erosion of the berm outside the rain garden. The overflow
channel is in the foreground.

As a rain garden does not look that different from a
regular garden, interpretive signage was installed. The
sign describes what a rain garden is and how it helps to
keep streams and drinking water healthy. The sign
helps to raise awareness of stormwater issues and
highlight actions the general public can take to improve
their drinking water.

Monitoring results from 2012 and 2013 showed that
there have been few instances of the rain garden
overflowing. Nearly all runoff from the roof was either
infiltrated through the rain garden or lost through
evapotranspiration. When ponding occurs during larger
events the water is infiltrated within 24 hours of the
event. This meets design standards. Ongoing collection
of water level data and the completion of inspection
checklists will determine long-term performance trends
and examine the relationship between maintenance
and infiltration rates. This information will be used to
determine the life-cycle cost of the rain garden. It will
also help to establish whether design has an influence
on maintenance and performance.

2013 Certification Protocols Summary
Municipalities and businesses (property owners and
managers) have protocols in place to thoroughly
inspect work done on their property to ensure that the
work was carried out in accordance with the design and
was properly constructed. A thorough certification
protocol reduces the risk to the owner that they are
assuming a facility that is functioning properly and will
not require costly short or long term repairs.
LID is a new stormwater management practice for
Ontario municipalities. To assist municipalities, CVC
has developed certification protocols for infiltration and
filtration practices. Terra Cotta is one of the seven sites
where the protocols were piloted. A simple rain garden
like this one may only warrant a visual inspection, but
additional measures were performed to test the
protocols. These included:

Performance Monitoring

•
•
•
•
•
•

One motivation for constructing a residential rain
garden on CVC property was to ensure it could be
effectively monitored, without requiring landowner
permissions. Landscaping, maintenance and water
levels are being monitored at the Terra Cotta rain
garden.

The protocol results are presented in the sections
below which outline whether the facility passes or failed
the various protocols and recommendations to address
identified deficiencies. For the full description of the
protocols and procedures used and the checklists see
bealeader.ca.

By collecting water level data and recording
maintenance requirements, CVC staff has been able to
determine how well the rain garden functions. While
monitoring is ongoing, water level data collected in
2012 and 2013 indicates that the rain garden is

Visual Inspection Findings
A standard visual inspection of the drainage area,
inlets, outlets, and bioretention bed was perfromed on
November 4th, 2013. Overall, the facility passes the
visual inspection protocol. However, the bioretention
bed was entirely covered with leaf debris (~ 30 mm),

Interpretive signage in front of the rain garden. The language
used was kept plain and simple to speak to wide audience.

Visual inspection
Vegetation survey
As-constructed survey
Soil testing
Infiltration testing
Water level monitoring
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which needs to be cleared and additional mulch needs
to be added to top up to a depth of 50-100 mm.
Vegetation Survey Findings
The vegetation protocol is a tool that evaluates the
overall condition of plant life in a practice. The property
owner records the percentage of covered ground and
invasive, dead, struggling or unattractive plants. The
symptoms of the dead and struggling plants and the
reason for their decline is also recorded. The site must
pass each of those assessment items in order for the
property owner to shift to a post establishment
maintenance program. The property owner must also
determine if the aesthetic goals of the original site
design are being met. At Terra Cotta, the goals were to
provide colour, year round interest, clean, formal
appearance, and planter visibility. The property owner
can then determine any site management changes and
which plant species need to be replaced.
Assessment Item

1. What percentage of
the ground is covered?
2. What percentage of
plants is invasive/
undesirable?
3. What percentage of
planted species has
died?
4. What percentage of
the species is thriving?
Ex. ranked 3 or higher
5. Does the site meet
aesthetic goals?

Metric /
Passing
Threshold
80%

Result

Pass /
Fail

80%

Pass

5%

5%

Pass

Assessment Item

Design

As-built

Pass /
Fail

1. Contributing
drainage area:
2. Bioretention
area
3. Surface storage
volume
4. Total storage
capacity (water
quality storage
volume)

120 m2

120 m2

Pass

15 m2

15 m2

Pass

3 m

3 m3

Pass

8.3 m3

8.3 m3

Pass

3

The bioretention facility and draiange area sizes match
the design, and there is no bypass.
Soil Test Findings
Bioretention soil is a critical component that needs to
be tested by the contractor before it is even delivered to
the site. This testing protocol verifies that the soil
placed by the contractor meets the specification. The
soil composition target and the soil test results are in
the table below:

Assessment
Item

Metric /
Passing
Threshold

Result

The soil is
compost
amended silt
till mix.

53 % by
weight

2. Organic
content:
3. Cationic
exchange
capacity
(CEC):

3- 5% by dry
weight
>10
meq/100 g

0.72 %

Fail

11 meq/100
g

Pass

4. Soil Acidity:

5.5 - 7.5 pH

7.1 pH

Pass

Pass

1. Texture:
5%

0%

Pass

80%

84%

Pass

Yes

Yes

Pass

The landscaping assessments were conducted in
September 2013 and overall, the site passes the
vegetation survey. The plants are thriving and are
meeting the aesthetic goals.
As-constructed Survey Findings
The as-constructed survey was compared with the
design plans for consistency. Specifically, the drainage
area and the practice areas were confirmed. The
drainage patterns were evaluated to ensure no bypass
is occurring. Results are summarized in the table
below:

Pass
/ Fail

47 % by
weight

Since this practice is a simple rain garden design as
opposed to a larger scale bioretention faclity, the soils
used are different. The soil composition was mainly
compost amended with silt till mix.
Infiltration Test Findings
The Guelph Permeameter method was used at the site
on November 4th, 2013. The Guelph Permeameter is
one of several methods to measure the saturated
hydraulic conductivity of soils which can then be
translated into an infiltration rate. The tests were
performed within a 24 hour dry period to ensure
accurate infiltration results. A total of three tests for field
saturated hydraulic conductivity were conducted and
converted to an infiltration rate. The average infiltration
rate of the three wells was 10 mm/hr which is expected
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given that the soils are an amended mix as opposed to
a bioretention soil mix.
Continuous Water Level Monitoring
Continuous collection of water level data over time will
provide the most accuracy of all the tests performed. It
gives an accurate picture of infiltration rates over a
variety of conditions and storm types. This type of
monitoring is cost effective and interpreting the results
is straightforward. Observation wells and inexpensive
water level loggers were installed to measure surface
and subsurface water level data.
Assessment
Item

Metric /
Passing
Threshold

1 – Surface
Drawdown
Time (hrs)

24 hrs

2. Subsurface
Drawdown
Time (hrs)

48 hrs

Result

no extended
ponding
Ranges from 1.2
hrs to 3.3 hr with
an average of 2.4
hrs

Pass
/ Fail

Pass

Pass

The rain garden passes the water level monitoring test.
The rain garden soils drained in less than 48 hours. The
water level analysis was performed on rain events
greater than 10 mm. The observed ponding times on
the surface have not exceeded 24 hours
Summary
All certification protocol tests were completed by
November 2013. The Terra Cotta rain garden passed
all protocol tests. A few recommendations were made
to correct minor deficiencies.
The final Certification Protocols are available on CVC’s
website. For more information visit www.bealeader.ca
Maintenance and Life-Cycle Cost Monitoring
The second study is the long-term collection of lifecycle
maintenance and costs. As part of this study, CVC
monitoring staff developed an inspection checklist to
document maintenance needs during routine site visits.
Along with these inspections, CVC staff meet with
facility managers at least once a year to gather
information on the rain garden's maintenance tasks and
related costs. The data collection began in 2012 and
will continue through the life of the practice. As the
practice moves from the establishment period to routine
maintenance, the inspections may only occur quarterly
or semi-annually. The project goals are:

3. Provide regionally based life cycle activity and cost
information to better inform designers and property
owners on stormwater management choices.
LID Inspection Checklist
CVC monitoring staff has developed an inspection
checklist with a corresponding legend to document site
conditions and maintenance needs as accurately and
consistently as possible. The checklist and legend were
developed to make inspections straightforward for
anyone to complete. The legend helps inspectors rate
the severity of maintenance issues such as erosion and
litter coverage. The same information is collected each
visit in the same format, ensuring proper documentation
and making it easier to track changes over time. The
checklist and legend can be downloaded from
bealeader.ca.
Early Results as of Fall 2013
Two years of maintenance data has been collected,
enough to determine the required maintenance for
establishment and identify design issues that could be
improved upon. Additional years of monitoring will be
needed before a meaningful interpretation about long
term performance, routine maintenance, and future
rehabilitation can be made.
Establishment Maintenance Schedule
The level of maintenance is mostly dictated by the time
since the initial planting and subsequent plantings.
Once plants are established, less maintenance is
needed. See table below for planting dates and details
as these dates have a direct impact on the amount of
maintenance occurring on the site.
Planting Date
July 2011
June 2012
August 2013

Planting Details
Initial planting: 125 plants
Supplemental planting: 3
shrubs
Supplemental planting:
50 plants and
transplanted a few shrubs
and grasses

The maintenance schedule below summarizes the
establishment maintenance. The table shows the
number of times each task was completed since the
initial planting date of July 2011 to December 2013.

1. Determine establishment and routine maintenance
schedule for the practice.
2. Identify improvements for future designs that will
reduce maintenance and address operational issues.
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Maintenance
Task
Performed
Planting
Watering
Weeding
Mulching
Other plant
tasks*
Removing
trash
Removing
sediment**
Removing
leaves
Clearing roof
leaders and
eavestrough
Repairing
erosion
Inspecting

Initial
Planting
Year
(2011)
1
1
2(8)
1
1

1st Year
(2012)

2nd Year
(2013)

1
6
6
1
1(2)

2
3
2(8)
0(1)
1(2)

26

52

52

-

-

-

6

7

7

1

1

1

-

-

0(1)

0(12)

9(12)

16

*Other plant tasks include trimming, deadheading, cutting back and
pruning
**Sediment removal was not carried out since buildup was not
observed to be a problem.
(#) Recommended number of times tasks should have occurred

The number of times each task was completed was
estimated from an interview with CVC’s conservation
areas superintendent. He was asked whether each task
was done weekly, monthly, or annually. Maintenance
done by CVC’s water resources staff was also
recorded. From this information, the number of times
was estimated for each year. In addition to observed
maintenance, the recommended schedule is shown in
brackets. The recommended establishment schedule is
based on additional maintenance that could have been
done to address recurring issues observed during
inspections.

Recommended Design Improvements and Design
Successes
Based on observations during the establishment period,
design recommendations are provided in the table
below.
Design
Building a
berm along
one side of
the rain
garden

Locating
rain garden
under large
shade tree

Burying a
downspout
extension
beneath the
sidewalk
Draining
roof rain
water into
rain garden

Installing a
splash pad
comprised
of 2”-6”
diameter
stone at the
inlet

Observations
In 2012, the
inspections noted
that most of the red
osier dogwoods on
the berm were
dying. The
inspections also
noted that the berm
is hard packed, dry
and eroding.
From 2011 to 2013,
each fall inspection
noted that a thick
layer of leaves
covered the rain
garden.
During inspections,
no ice was noted
on the sidewalk and
that water was able
to enter the rain
garden.
During inspections
from 2012-2013, no
sedimentation was
observed in the rain
garden or near
inlets or outlets.
During inspections,
no erosion was
noted within the
rain garden. The
splash pad slowed
and spread
incoming flow
efficiently.

Recommendations
Stabilize the soil with
a seed mix that is
shade and drought
tolerant

If possible do not
place rain garden
under a large shade
tree. If no other
location is possible
then plan for more
frequent maintenance
Use in future designs
where applicable

Use in future designs
where applicable

Use in future designs
where applicable
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This LID Checklist Inspection photos is included in the photo
log. It helps to track site progress and maintenance needs over
time.
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Location: Mississauga
Constructed: 2011

Public Lands
Project Objectives, Design and Performance

Overcoming Barriers and Lessons Learned

•Building addition that incorporates a variety of low impact
development (LID) features including permeable pavement, grass
swales and rainwater harvesting.
•Permeable parking lot reduced impervious area by 610 m² and
reduced construction costs by $90,000 compared to traditional
asphalt lots.
•CVC is evaluating the operations and maintenance needs of the
various LID features as well as their stormwater management
performance and water savings.
•The raingwater harvesting system is reducing water use in the
building addition by approximately 25%.

•The need to tighten project budget meant that a retaining strip
was used for the permeable pavement parking lot rather than a
concrete curb.
•CVC utilized concrete curbs for an expansion lot constructed at a
later date. The performance of these concrete curbs are being
evaluated agaisnt the retaining strips.
•During commissioning, issues were encountered with the
rainwater harvesting system that prevented it from properly
switching from rainwater supply to municipal supply in times
when the tank was dry.
•The rainwater harvesting system was modified post-construction
to incorporate a low-level control system that automatically
“tops-up” the tank with municipal water when the tank is low.

Practices Implemented

Enhanced
Grass Swale

Permeable
Pavement

Rainwater
Harvesting

Barriers and Issues Encountered

Construction &
Comissioning

Operation &
Maintenance

Design

Case Study

Credit Valley Conservation
Head Office

•

Overview
The Credit Valley Conservation head office is located
on Old Derry Road in the Meadowvale Conservation
Area in Mississauga, Ontario.

Identifying and communicating ways to improve
the design, installation and management of LID
features

Successes
The successes achieved with this project include:
Cost savings – installation of a permeable pavement
parking lot provided a $90,000 net savings compared
to a traditional lot due to reduced infrastructure
requirements (catchbasins were not required).
Demonstration showcase – the LID features at the
CVC head office have been showcased in numerous
workshops and site tours, providing an opportunity for
developers, engineers, municipal staff and others to
see in-the-ground examples of LID and learn about
their design and performance.
The CVC head office addition is located at 1255 Old Derry
Road, Mississauga, Ontario

Established in 1954, Credit Valley Conservation (CVC)
is one of 36 conservation authorities in Ontario with a
mandate to ensure Ontario’s water, land and natural
habitats are conserved, restored and responsibly
managed through watershed-based programs.
The new addition to CVC’s head office is registered
with the Canada Green Building Council, and is
certified LEED Gold. The building includes many green
features, including daylighting, high-efficiency HVAC
system and other features like operable windows. The
building also features numerous low impact
development (LID) practices, such as a permeable
pavement parking lot with grass swales and a
rainwater harvesting (RWH) system supplying nonpotable water to toilets, urinals and outdoor hose taps.

Goals and Drivers
Given CVC’s mandate, the conservation authority and
its member municipalities approached the construction
of an addition to CVC’s head office as an opportunity
to showcase a green building that effectively manages
water resources on the site in keeping with the Credit
River Water Management Strategy.

Performance – the LID features have performed well
to date, during both spring/summer and fall/winter
months. For instance, during winter months the
permeable pavers have had less issues with ‘black ice’
formation than on the asphalt roadway on the property.

Overcoming Barriers and Lessons
Learned
The barriers and issues encountered with this project
included:
•
•

•

The following approaches were used to address these
barriers and issues:
•

The goals and drivers for the project included:
•
•

Creating a demonstration site that showcased LID
practices within a typical commercial office setting
Providing an opportunity to ‘learn by doing’ and
closely monitor the performance and maintenance
of LID practices

The need to tighten the project budget meant that
a retaining strip was used for the permeable
pavement rather than a concrete curb
During commissioning, issues were encountered
with the rainwater harvesting system that
prevented it from properly switching from rainwater
supply to municipal supply in times when the tank
was dry
The permeable parking lot was constructed prior to
completion of building construction, exposing it to
the risk of mud tracking from heavy equipment on
site

•

The RWH system was modified post-construction
to incorporate a new low-level control system that
automatically ‘topped-up’ the tank with municipal
water when the tank level was low
CVC staff communicated with contractors (in
person and through signage) to emphasize the
need for construction equipment and vehicles to
keep off the permeable pavers, minimizing mud
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tracking incidents. Further details are provided in
CVC’s Construction Guide for Low Impact
Development.
Lessons learned:
•
•

To provide a firm base and adequate storage volume
for the parking lot, the permeable pavement installation
utilizes several layers (as shown in the section view
below).
________________

To ensure the long-term integrity of a permeable
paver installation, using concrete curbs is
preferable to edging restraints
Engineering specifications must provide more
detailed information on low-level control systems
for contractors to ensure that the top-up process
terminates at a height that still permits rainwater to
be collected within the tank. Further details are
provided in the Low Impact Development
Stormwater Management Planning and Design
Guide.

80 mm
________________

25 mm

1
2
3

________________

450 mm

4

Planning and Regulations
Rainwater harvesting systems must be designed and
installed in accordance with applicable codes and
regulations, the principal one being the Ontario
Building Code. The Code specifies the permitted uses
of non-potable water and the measures to be taken to
protect the potable water supply (both within the
building and the municipality as a whole).
CVC staff and the design team worked with the City of
Mississauga to ensure that all necessary permits,
including those for the RWH system were obtained.
The permeable paver parking lot built during
construction the addition, as well as an expansion lot
added shortly after construction, both received permits
in accordance with the City of Mississauga’s parking
lot bylaw.

_________________

Section view of the permeable pavement, illustrating the various layers

1

2
3
4

Permeable interlocking concrete pavers – the
pavers (Uni-Ecostone by Unilock) have nubs around
them which leave a consistent 1 cm space between
each paver that allowing water to drain through.
Bedding layer (4.75 to 1.18 mm diameter washed
chip stone) – the bedding provides a level surface for
the pavers. The same chip stone also fills the spaces
between the pavers.
Drainage fabric – the drainage fabric separates the
bedding and base layers.
Base layer (22 mm diameter recycled concrete) –
the base layer provides structural support to the
pavement and a storage reservoir for stormwater.

Around the perimeter of the lot, the pavers are retained
using edging restraints, as shown below.

Design
One of the main goals during design of CVC’s
Meadowvale head office expansion was to use
resources (water, gas, electricity) more efficiently and
to manage stormwater more sustainably.
Permeable Pavement
Replacing an older existing impervious asphalt parking
lot with a permeable paver lot was one of the ways
design goals were met. The permeable parking lot is
roughly 1,600 m2, and provides a total of 60 spaces for
visitors and staff. The permeable pavers primarily
handle rainfall landing directly on the lot, with only a
small portion of the surrounding asphalt roadway runoff
being directed towards the practice. The runoff from
asphalt sections are primarily drained to grass swales.

Close-up photograph of permeable paver edging restraint

The purpose of the edging restraint is to ensure that
optimal spacing between pavers is maintained
throughout the lifespan of the parking lot (i.e., prevent
the pavers from spreading). In practice, however, a
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majority of permeable paver installations have a
concrete curb rather than an edging restraint to retain
pavers.
Installing an edging restraint is typically done because
they are cheaper than curbs. These capital savings
may be outweighed by operation and maintenance
expenses incurred if the restraints fail and the paver
spacing must be corrected in future installations.
Edge restraints can be displaced by cars and winter
maintenance. The stability of an edging restraint
compared to a standard concrete curb will be tested at
the CVC head office because permeable pavement
expansion lot was also constructed on the property.

is collected in a sump, and pumped via a sump pump
into the rainwater storage tank.
The rainwater and groundwater collected via the sump
pump is used to supply non-potable water to toilets
and urinals in the building addition as well as supply
water to outdoor hose bibs. To supply this water to the
connected fixtures, the system uses a standard
constant-speed style pump and pressure tank. The
multi-stage pump provides a flow rate of 40 litre per
minute (LPM), while the pressure tank stores 100
litres.

Indoor rainwater storage tank, located in the basement
Permeable pavement expansion parking lot during construction

The design of the expansion parking lot differs from the
original permeable lot in two ways. First, the expansion
lot uses a conventional concrete curb for edge
restraint. Second, it uses a darker-coloured stone. The
differences between the two permeable lots will allow
CVC to monitor any differences in the operation &
maintenance between the two lots. Further information
is provided in the Operation and Maintenance section.
Rainwater Harvesting System
The RWH system uses a 5,000 litre rainwater storage
tank located the basement of the building. Rainwater
from the roof is directed through interior rain leaders to
a central mechanical room. The roof runoff is directed
through 75 mm diameter ABS piping to the tank. The
same size pipe is used to convey excess rainwater
from the tank when there is too much volume in the
storage tank. All excess rainwater is discharged
through the building’s 150 mm diameter storm drain,
connected to an on-site wetland.
The tank is also periodically filled with water that was
collected in the building’s sump. A high water table
surrounds the building resulting in a small amount of
water continuously entering the basement. This water

Rainwater is treated by a 100-micron particle filter
(model JUDO JFXL-T). Maintenance of the filtration
system is minimized by using this type of filter because
it includes an automatic timer-based self-cleaning
backwash
system.
One
potential
long-term
performance issue associated with the design of the
treatment system on is the filter location. The filter is
located upstream of the pump (on the section line),
which tends to increase the amount of wear on the
pump. When designing RWH systems, it is
recommended that all treatment components (filters,
Ultraviolet lamps, etc.) be installed downstream of the
pump, on the discharge line of piping. If intake of
debris into the pump is a concern, a line strainer filter
can be used to protect the pump from large debris
while minimizing wear.
In times when the tank is nearly empty (from
insufficient rainfall or excess demands from indoor or
outdoor use) a ‘top-up’ system is used to supply the
tank with potable municipal water. The RWH system
uses a rod-style mechanical float to determine a low
level, at which time a normally-closed solenoid valve
opens to permit potable water to enter the tank. The
building’s potable water system is protected from
contamination by the non-potable rainwater by using a
backflow prevention device.
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Key Facts
Issues
•
The CVC parking lot uses an edging restraint for the
permeable pavers (rather than a concrete curb), which may
lead to issues with pavers spreading.
•
The rainwater harvesting (RWH) system’s filter was placed
upstream of the pump (on the suction line), which tends to
increase the amount of wear on the pump.
Solutions and Lessons Learned
•
To permit runoff from the paver lot to be conveyed to
additional LID features (such as enhanced grass swales) a
low profile or ‘ribbon’-style curb should be used instead of a
traditional curb.
•
When designing RWH systems, it is recommended that all
treatment components (filters, Ultraviolet lamps, etc.) be
installed downstream of the pump, on the discharge line of
piping.

Construction and Commissioning
Construction of the LID practices at the CVC head
office involved a variety of trades, including site service
contractors, landscaping professionals, plumbers and
other specialists. Specialized equipment was also used
during construction which helped to speed up
installation (and reduce costs) of the permeable
pavement parking lot.
Grass Swales
Small grass swales were installed between the
permeable paver parking lot and the asphalt roadway
serving the building. These swales primarily collect and
convey runoff from the asphalt roadway as there is
typically little to no runoff from the permeable paver lot
that drains to the grass swales.
One issue that arose during construction was that the
grass swales were seeded but weren’t kept offline to
permit the grass seed to grow and become established
along the swale. Without a proper establishment
period, the seed did not have the right conditions to
grow. As a result, weed species grew in the swales,
with poor overall grass cover. This in turn led to the
formation of rills (erosion channels) along the length of
the swale.

Enhanced grass swales, with erosion channels (rills)

To prevent issues with grass swales during or following
construction, they should either be: seeded and left
offline to permit establishment (preferred), or sodded, if
it is not possible to leave the swale offline for a period
of time.
Permeable Pavement
The soils in the area surrounding CVC’s head office
are predominantly sandy silt glacial till of low
permeability (with some permeable sand lenses). The
boreholes taken prior to construction in the location of
the parking lot found both sand and gravel fill and
sandy silt glacial till. The observed depth to
groundwater was 2.8 meters.
Granular ‘A’ crushed recycled concrete was used for
the base layer for the pavers. One of the drivers for the
use of this recycled material was to receive points
under the LEED rating system. Although ‘clear’
recycled content was specified, the fill that was
delivered and installed contained a fair amount of
fines. Following construction, these fines were later
observed ‘washing out’ in the stormwater discharged
from the underdrain. It is unknown whether these
additional fines will pose longer-term issues with the
performance of the permeable parking lot. When
designing a permeable pavement parking lot, it is
important to confirm with the aggregate supplier that a
green product meet the same criteria as the traditional
one. In this case, the supplier should have verified
whether the recycled concrete could be provided free
of fines, or if not, indicate that a non-recycled product
(like ‘clear crushed stone’) could be used for the
project.
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To maximize infiltration at the site, a 100 mm diameter
corrugated PVC pipe was installed within a trench 300
mm below the sub-grade (a sump-style drain). To
prevent clogging, the pipe was covered with geotextile
fabric and granular filter materials. A bedding layer,
comprised of Aggregate Size No.8 was placed on top
of the granular base. Geotextile drainage fabric was
used to separate the two layers.

(rather than light grey) colour was selected. Unlike the
first lot, the expansion lot was installed without using
the mechanized stone placement equipment. As such,
it required more man-hours to complete the second lot.

Unilock Eco-Optilock pavers were placed overtop of
the bedding layer. This sped up installation of the
pavers because this particular paver has an ‘L-shape’
and includes nubs that surround the outer perimeter of
each stone. This design permits multiple pavers to be
placed simultaneously using mechanized equipment,
shown in the following picture:

Photograph of the expansion parking lot, following construction

Rainwater Harvesting System
As discussed in the design section, the RWH system
uses a top-up system to supply municipal water in
times when the tank is dry. The system was originally
designed to use a different method, known as a
‘bypass system.’ The bypass system would bypass all
of the RWH components (tank, pump and filtration
system) and supply municipal water directly to the
connected fixtures.
Mechanized equipment used to place multiple pavers

Once the pavers were installed and compacted, the
1cm spacing between the pavers was filled with
washed chip stone (see below for details):

During commissioning of the building, there were
challenges associated with getting the bypass system
to operate as intended. The RWH system control panel
would not re-set the bypass system once sufficient
rainwater was in the tank (i.e., potable water would be
used to meet demands in the event of a low tank level,
but the system would not automatically reset to
rainwater once there was sufficient supply back inside
the tank).
Given the complexities of modifying the control panel,
the partners involved with the RWH system design and
commissioning worked together to implement the topup system how being used.

Close-up view of the chip stone used in-between pavers

The expansion lot constructed following the first paver
lot also used Unilock Eco-Optilock, but a dark grey
© Credit Valley Conservation 2014 – Water Resources Management & Restoration

properly maintained (i.e., aggregate was not
replenished) which led to tracking mud on the asphalt
roadway used by the construction vehicles. This same
roadway was also used by CVC staff en route to the
permeable pavement lot, so mud would be transferred
to these vehicles, ultimately tracking onto the
permeable lot.
To ensure the long-term performance of LID practices,
it is important that construction contracts provide for
maintenance of erosion and sediment control
structures. Furthermore, it is critical that a construction
site supervisor provide instructions to all contractors
and sub-contractors on site about how to act
respectfully to protect the LID practices.
Interior view of rainwater storage tank during top-up filling process

The issue was resolved through this collaboration. The
system now operates successfully during dry periods,
as shown above.
Sediment and Erosion Control
To facilitate staff parking prior to completion of the
addition, it was necessary to park vehicles on the
permeable pavement lot during construction. To
minimize sediment in the facility, construction fencing
was erected around the lot and construction vehicles
were instructed not to enter the permeable lot.
However, despite these measures, there were some
instances where construction vehicles tracked mud
onto the lot.

Key Facts
Issues
•
Grass swales were seeded but weren’t kept offline to
permit the grass seed to grow and become established.
•
Although ‘clear’ recycled content was specified, the fill
delivered and installed contained a fair amount of fines.
•
The tracking pad was not properly maintained (i.e.,
aggregate was not replenished) which led to tracking
mud on the building’s asphalt roadway and permeable
paver parking lot.
Solutions & Lessons Learned
•
Grass swales should be seeded and left offline to permit
establishment (preferred), or sodded if it is not possible
to leave the swale offline for a period of time.
•
It is important to confirm with the suppliers that green
products meet the same criteria as traditional ones.
•
Construction contracts must provide clear provisions for
maintenance of erosion and sediment control structures.

Economics (Capital and O&M Costs)
The approximate costs for the expansion are provided
below.

Capital Costs
Item
Permeable pavement parking lot
(1,600 m2 / 60 spaces)
Permeable pavement expansion
parking lot (2,400 m2 / 72 spaces)
Rainwater harvesting system

Cost
$186,000
$340,000
$20,000*

*Note: cost does not include some of the RWH system components
for which cost figures were unavailable.

Picture showing mud tracking from construction vehicles

Another challenging issue was that the contractor did
not budget for maintenance of the sediment and
erosion control measures. For instance, the tracking
pad at the entrance to the construction site was not

Informal cost estimates of the unit cost of permeable
pavement ranges from three to four times that of
conventional asphalt. However, there are multiple site
specific factors that can offset the permeable paver
premium or even make permeable pavers a more cost
effective alternative. Economies of scale, savings from
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the competitive bidding process, elimination of
underground storm sewer and life cycle costs are
some factors that make permeable pavers more
affordable. When these factors are considered, the
initial capital costs for CVC permeable paver parking
lot were estimated to be $91,500 less than for a
conventional asphalt lot.
Additional expense was incurred following construction
of the RWH system to compensate for some of the
issues encountered during commissioning. A top-up
system was added to the system, and some of the
non-potable water piping was reworked to move the
post-storage particle filter from the discharge section to
the suction section of piping to better protect the pump
from fines. The tank was cleaned six months following
installation, a process requiring two personnel and
roughly one day to complete. Annual cleaning of the
tank is anticipated. This will add maintenance costs.
Another RWH expense is inspection and testing of the
various backflow prevention devices installed as part of
the system. This must typically be conducted on an
annual basis by a qualified plumber.

Operations and Maintenance
In the case of CVC’s permeable parking lot, there is
initial evidence that the edging restraints are not
providing the necessary support for the pavers in
certain sections of the lot. Some spreading of the
pavers at the edge of the lot was observed. As part of
the one-year construction warranty between the
contractor and CVC, the pavers that had moved out of
alignment were adjusted by the contractor. CVC has
now taken over management of the parking lot and is
monitoring the status of the pavers for any further
issues. These initial issues with the edging restraint
were one of the factors influencing CVC to specify a
concrete curb for the expansion lot constructed
approximately one year after the first lot.
As discussed in the Economics section, tank cleaning
is expected to be one of the major O&M tasks
associated with the RWH system. This maintenance
task is listed as one of the potential O&M requirements
in CVC’s Low Impact Development Stormwater
Management Planning and Design Guide. The Guide
emphasizes that tank cleaning and other maintenance
tasks will vary based upon site conditions, such as the
amount of debris deposited on the catchment surface
and the pretreatment method used. The anticipated
frequency of tank cleaning for the CVC system
(approx. once per year) could have been mitigated by
installing a screen mesh or “sock”-style filter on the
piping conveying rainwater to the tank from the roof.
The use of a pre-storage filter is highly recommended
with RWH systems as it prevents large amounts of

debris from entering the tank. It also provides other
benefits such as reducing potential wear on the pump
and pressure system.
Proposed Maintenance Activities
Because the building is still new, the exact nature and
frequency of maintenance activities have not yet been
established. An adaptive management approach will
be taken to maintain the permeable paver parking lots
and the RWH system. The frequency of vacuum
sweeping the permeable pavers will be evaluated
based on observed conditions, such as performance
during intense rainfall, sediment build up and weed
growth, and on tests of infiltration through the paver
surface. Snow plowing and de-icer will be applied as
needed, but use of sand will be prohibited due to its
tendency to clog the pavers. There is typically less
ponding on permeable lots so it is estimated there will
be less need for snow plowing and de-icer application.
As discussed in the Design section, the two permeable
pavement lots were designed with different
characteristics - one with a light-coloured paver and an
edging restraint and the other with a dark grey colour
and concrete curbing. The performance of these two
lots will be compared over time. One aspect that will be
examined in depth is the amount of de-icer required on
the dark grey stone versus the light grey stone. It is
anticipated that the dark grey stone may experience
fewer instances of black ice due to its ability to absorb
more light/heat during winter months.

Long-term Performance
In addition to keeping records of the operations and
maintenance work that is performed on the LID
features, CVC is also conducting more extensive
performance assessments on the LID infrastructure.
Performance assessment equipment is currently being
installed (December 2013). This will be used to
quantify reduction in runoff volume, peak flows, and
pollutants from the parking lot (and site overall) as
compared to a typical office building and parking lot
without any LID controls.
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Installation of exterior housing for performance assessment
equipment

For further details on the infrastructure performance
assessment work being conducted at the CVC head
office, visit CVC’s website at bealeader.ca.
CVC is also monitoring water savings associated with
the RWH system through water meters installed on
both the rainwater supply and the municipal top-up
supply. Preliminary data indicates that CVC is reducing
its municipal water use in the building addition by
approximately 25% by re-using rainwater. Additional
detail is provided in the following figure:
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Rainwater and potable water use in CVC’s building addition
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Location: Mississauga
Constructed: 2011

Public Lands
Project Objectives, Design & Performance

Overcoming Barriers & Lessons Learned

•Rain garden installed to treat 320 m2 drainage area
comprising roof and parking lot runoff.
•Garden retrofit is dual-purpose: treats stormwater and
reduces nuisance ponding in parking lot, decreasing
slippery ice conditions in winter.
•Surface draw down time is well within a 24 hour
period, avoiding any potential mosquito risk.
•A multi-contributor approach was used so that the
school incured no direct costs for the design and
cosntruction of the rain garden.

•Attaining ‘buy-in’ from stakeholders, identifing and
empower champions to facilitate communication and
build consensus during all project phases were key to
the success of this project.
•Bioretention media supplied did not meet specifications leading to poor drainage. Project partners worked
with the soil supplier to replace media, restoring
proper drainage.
•A support network has been developed to ensure that
all maitenance is being done properly.

Practices Implemented

Barriers & Issues Encountered

Bioretention

Construction &
Comissioning

Economic (Capitol
& O&M Costs)

Operation &
Maintenance

Case Study

Green Glade Sr. Public School
Rain Garden Retrofit

Overview

Successes

Green Glade Sr. Public School is a senior elementary
school located in south Mississauga, adjacent to
Rattray Marsh, a provincially significant wetland.

The successes achieved with this project include:
Multi-stakeholder collaboration – The project
involved a variety of stakeholders, including the parent
council, teachers, students, and school board, who all
provided input and support towards the implementation
of the project.
Opportunities for students – The rain garden has
been incorporated within the school’s curriculum
through the creation of art pieces that were installed
within the rain garden, as well as lectures on the
function of the garden given in science classes.
Addressed nuisance ponding – The rain garden has
reduced the nuisance ponding issues in pedestrian
walkway area, reducing winter salting requirements and
reducing site safety and accessibility issues.

Green Glade Public School is located near the Rattray Marsh
Conservation Area

In 2011, Green Glade and Peel District School Board
(PDSB) staff worked with Credit Valley Conservation
(CVC) to retrofit the school property to incorporate a
rain garden low impact development (LID) feature. The
rain garden accepts runoff from a portion of the school’s
roof as well as runoff from a section of the parking lot.

Multiple Financial Contributors – the school had a
very limited budget to contribute to the rain garden
project. Over $ 17,000 was provided by both public and
private organizations allowing the rain garden project to
proceed from planning to design and construction

Overcoming Barriers & Lessons Learned
The barriers and issues encountered with this project
included:


Goals & Drivers
The retrofit project was initiated through conversations
held between Green Glade and CVC, which was
involved with the delivery of environmental education
programs at the school. The goals and drivers for the
project included:





Demonstrating
the
school’s
and
PDSB’s
commitment to greening their buildings and
property
Enhancing stormwater management practices at a
site adjacent to a provincially significant wetland (as
recommended by the Sheridan Creek subwatershed study conducted by CVC)
Addressing nuisance ponding within the parking lot
(near a pedestrian walkway) that took place
following rain events






Securing the necessary funding to implement the
project
Attaining ‘buy-in’ from the necessary persons to
move the project forward was an initial concern
Improper bioretention soil media was installed,
leading to poor drainage of the rain garden
School staff required a greater degree of support to
facilitate taking on the management of the rain
garden than originally anticipated
Description of warranty within tender should note
that the contractor is responsible for any associated
costs with replacement of construction materials
that don’t meet spec

The following approaches were used to address these
barriers and issues:



Funding was sought and received from multiple
contributors, including RBC Blue Water Program
and local horticultural/landscaping organizations
A sub-committee was formed with the project
stakeholders to facilitate communication and build
consensus
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A champion was identified within each of the
stakeholder groups and was empowered to move
the project forward
The soil supplier removed the improper soil media
and installed a modified bioretention soil mix that
drained properly
Maintenance support was provided to PDSB by
member’s of Green Glade’s parent council and
Credit Valley Conservation’s Youth Corps

phases of the project and provided oversight and input.
All designs and drawings were put forward to the
subcommittee who would then provide input and/or
approval to the designs. Once CVC received approval
from the subcommittee, designs were then presented to
the full parent council and members of the Peel District
School Board for final approval. This process ensured
that all parties were kept informed regarding the project,
and that no significant barriers or concerns were raised
that could delay or derail the project.

Lessons learned:

Design



Prior to implementation of the rain garden, issues with
ponding were taking place in the school’s parking lot.
Ponding was centralized in a pedestrian walkway area,
near the front entrance to the school. An example of
this ponding is shown below.



Bioretention soil media must be tested prior to
installation to ensure that it drains adequately
(meets design specifications)
Greater support must be provided to stakeholders
(property owners/managers, maintenance staff,
etc.) to ensure that the necessary maintenance
takes place

Planning & Regulations
One of the first challenges associated with
implementing an environmentally-focused retrofit
project is securing funding – often schools do not have
the additional funds within their budget. To help
facilitate the implementation of this project CVC applied
for (and received) grant funding through the RBC Blue
Water Program and sought in-kind contributions from
Fern Ridge Landscaping, Oakville Horticultural Society,
Clover Leaf Garden Club of Mississauga, Bronte
Horticultural Society, and Milton and District
Horticultural Society. By utilizing this multi-contributor
approach, no direct costs were incurred by the school
for the design and construction of the rain garden
project, allowing it to proceed from the planning stages.
Another consideration during the planning stages was
the long term commitment required for the rain garden.
In the case of this project, there were multiple approvals
required from school administration, parent council,
school board, and maintenance staff as consensus was
needed on design, location, funding, construction and
maintenance. To achieve consensus, not only were
regular meetings required, but it was important to
identify someone who could lead or champion the
project from within. In addition, further consensus was
built with the inception of the environmental project subcommittee.

Nuisance ponding in pedestrian walkway

Design of the rain garden was led by CVC in concert
with an engineering firm and a rain garden subcommittee comprised of parents and school staff.
Addressing the nuisance ponding issue was one of the
main goals of the project. To accomplish this goal, an
area adjacent to the ponding site was selected as the
ideal location for the garden. This proposed site
encompassed an existing garden and grassed area. A
site survey was completed and the drainage area of the
proposed rain garden was delineated.

The subcommittee that was formed was comprised of
parents,
teachers,
administration,
maintenance
personnel and CVC staff. The subcommittee met bimonthly at the school during the planning and design
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Rain garden site plan
Surveying of the proposed rain garden site

Surveying established that the total contributing
drainage area to be treated by the rain garden was 320
m2, based upon the portions of the parking lot and roof
draining to the garden. Infiltration testing found that the
native sandy soils had an infiltration rate of 75 mm/hr,
making them ideal for an infiltrating bioretention
practice. An aerial photograph of the site, indicating the
drainage areas is shown below.

In order to avoid unsightly metal grates running across
the school’s front walkway, a decorative leaf pattern
grate was selected for both the inlet and outlet walk
way cut-ins.
The dimensions of the rain garden are approximately
3.5 m long by 1.5 m wide by 1.4 metres deep. The rain
garden has a maximum ponded depth of 150 mm and
can provide water quality treatment for 7.95 m3 (7,950
L). An observation well was included in the design
plans for the garden. The observation well can be used
by school staff to monitor how well water is draining
within the garden.
Monitoring equipment (depth
probes) can also be installed within this well to
automatically monitor water levels within the
bioretention area. This arrangement is detailed in the
following cross section.

Contributing drainage area of rain garden

To address the ponding issue along the front walkway
the curb and walkway was cut in two locations to
provide an inlet and an outlet (outlined in red in the
figure below). The design of the inlet cannot address
the ponding issue completely. However, when the
school’s parking lot is resurfaced, the grade of the lot
can be modified to direct more of the water into the rain
garden inlet to further reduce any ponding. In addition,
the rain garden design accounted for the roof top
drainage which was directed to a dry river bed which
then flowed into the depression (outlined in blue in the
figure below).

Cross section of the rain garden

The bioretention soil media specified for use within the
rain garden was based upon the recommendations
from The Low Impact Development Stormwater
Management Planning and Design Guide.
The
specifications provided by the engineer are as follows:
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Media

2 to 0.05 mm
< 0.05 mm

%
by Weight
85 – 88%
8 – 12%

–

3 – 5%

Size

1 – Sand
2 – Fines
3 – Leaf compost
(Organic Matter)

One issue that was encountered with this project was
that the soil that was initially supplied and installed at
the site did not meet these specifications. This led to
issues with poor drainage, which had to be corrected at
a later stage in the project. For more information, refer
to the Construction and Commissioning section.
Landscape Design – Plant Selection
The landscape design and plant selection took into
account recommendations from the Landscape Design
Guide for Low Impact Development. Plants selected for
the rain garden were based upon the native plant list
provided in this guide.
Plant species selected were salt tolerant and would be
characteristic of a wet meadow environment subject to
both dry and wet conditions. A list of the plants is
provided in the landscape plan, located below. Overall,
the intention of the design was to minimize the amount
of maintenance required by planting in thick densities to
minimize weed growth.

Key Facts
Issues


Multiple approvals were required from the school
administration, parent council, school board and
maintenance staff on rain garden location, funding,
design, construction and maintenance.

Solutions & Lessons Learned

To build consensus, it is important to meet with all of the
stakeholders, gather their feedback and incorporate it
into the project.

To improve the success of LID projects, identify one or
more champions among the stakeholders – these
individuals or organizations can often reduce the
barriers and accelerate the process of implementing an
LID project.

The soil media mix specified within the Low Impact
Development Stormwater Management Planning and
Design Guide should be used when designing
bioretention practices.

Construction & Commissioning
Construction of the rain garden bioretention facility took
approximately five days. Initial construction consisted
of clearing existing shrubbery and re-planting where
possible. After the vegetation was removed, the outline
of the dry river bed was marked out and excavation of
bioretention area began. An effort was made by the
contractor to preserve the roots of the exiting tree
adjacent to the rain garden.

Landscaping plan (indicating plant selection)
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Once the dry river bed had been dug out the bottom of
the bed was covered with an impermeable geotextile
liner. The bioretention area was further excavated and
the observation well was installed.
Additional
impermeable geotextile was installed on the side of
excavated space nearest to the school to minimize
water accumulating near the building foundation.

test results from a composite from the as-built garden
found that overall the bioretention soil media did not
meet specifications, and thus the soil was the source of
the problem.
An example of the poor drainage
conditions in the rain garden are provided in the
following image.

Water not properly draining into through the soil media

Excavation Work Being Conducted at Rain Garden

The only means of addressing this issue was through
the removal of the improper bioretention soil media and
replacing it with the proper mix of sand, fines and
organics. The costs associated with this remediation
work were incurred by the soil supplier and CVC.
Excavation of the faulty bioretention mix required use of
a mini-excavator, dump truck to haul the mix away, and
a slinger truck to add the new bioretention mix.

[Foreground]-observation well, [Background]-pond liner covering dry
river bed and rear wall of the bioretention area

Once this work was completed the bioretention area
was filled with the bioretention media and the dry
riverbed lined with river stone. The rain garden was
then planted and mulched according to the landscape
plan.
An issue that was identified shortly after construction
was that the rain garden was not infiltrating runoff at an
appropriate rate, resulting in a drawdown rate far
greater than 24 hours. Although the first batch of soils
delivered to the site did meet specifications (as
determined through soil testing), further batches
delivered to the site were not tested. A review of soil

Removal of the soil media with mini-excavator

The soil supplier indicated that the bioretention did not
meet specification due to an improper mixing process.
The supplier had used topsoil to meet the bioretention
mix’s organic and fines requirements. However, the
composition of the topsoil was highly variable and was
added to the mix without being properly measured.
Thus, test results showed that the amount of fines in
the mix had reached 30 – 40% although specifications
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for fines by weight should only be 8 – 12%. The high
amount of fines led to the failure of the rain garden to
properly infiltrate runoff.
To address this issue with the manufacturing process,
topsoil was removed as a component material and only
sand and organic mulch were used to create the mix.
However, before the mix was installed, the
manufacturer needed to ensure that the bioretention
mix met specification.
Three soil samples were
provided for testing and verification prior to installation.
One lesson learned from this project was the need to
strengthen the terms of the tender to address this type
of situation should it arise with a LID project. Green
Glade’s construction tender did not make it the
responsibility of the contractor or material supplier to
cover all associated financial costs when materials are
not made and/or installed to specification.

Key Facts
Issues



The soil media installed in the rain garden did not meet
specifications, leading to issues with improper drainage.
The construction tender did not include contingencies for
the installation of improper soil media, which led to
additional costs incurred by CVC to complete the
project.

Solutions & Lessons Learned

To address the improperly draining garden all of the
improper bioretention soil media was removed and
replaced with the proper mix of sand, fines and organics.

To prevent issues with bioretention soils, soil media
composites must be tested prior to delivery and
installation at the site. The soil supplier must also be
consistent with the materials used and their ratios
throughout multiple loads/deliveries.

Tender documents for LID projects must clearly specify
all of the supplier’s and/or contractor’s responsibilities,
including cases where soil media must be replaced.

It is recommended that designers and contractors refer
to the Construction Guide for Low Impact Development
for further guidance on constructing LID practices.

Below is the direct text taken from the construction
tender:

Economics (Capital & O&M Costs)
The approximate costs for the project are provided in
the following table.

Design

Implementation

Operation &
Maintenance

TBD*
$11,000
$13,200
*Plants and construction work are currently covered under a
one year warranty.

No wording with regards to coverage of
costs associated with the replacement of
materials not manufactured to spec.

As a result, CVC had to cover the costs ($1,500) for
plant removal and replanting by the landscaper and for
construction supervision by an engineer.
It is recommended that tender documents for projects
that include LID features be modified to specify the
supplier’s and/or contractor’s responsibilities to prevent
this issue from arising with future LID projects.

One of the means by which the costs for this project
were reduced was a $10,000 grant awarded as part of
the RBC Blue Water Project. Additional donations were
provided by the landscape contractor, Fern Ridge
Landscaping and by Oakville Horticultural Society,
Cloverleaf Garden Club of Mississauga, Bronte
Horticultural Society, and Milton and District
Horticultural society which totaled $8,000.
Forming these partnerships and seeking external
sources of funding were key factors to the successful
implementation of this project. Taking this type of
approach is highly recommended for other schools or
IC (industrial, commercial) sites that are interested in
implementing LID or other types of green practices. A
first step in this process could be contacting a local
conservation authority, municipality or environmental
NGO (non-governmental organization) to see what
type(s) of financial support are available.
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Operations & Maintenance
Since construction was completed recently, the
operation and maintenance requirements and costs
have not yet been determined. The major O&M
challenge encountered to date was the poor drainage of
the rain garden, however, this was due to inappropriate
materials installation and not poor maintenance.
During the school year, maintenance of the garden was
incorporated into the maintenance of the property by
school facilities staff. Maintenance included irrigating
the plants during establishment and weeding. During
the summer months when facilities staffs are away,
maintenance tasks are supported by members of Green
Glade’s parent council and by Credit Valley
Conservation Youth Corps (CYC). Other cost such as
the replacement of dead plants and mulch has been
subsidized by funding provided by the David Suzuki
Foundation and mulch donations.

workloads of the operations and maintenance staff at a
school and school board level. An important lesson
learned from this project was that getting the support of
these staff is critical to permitting the successful
implementation of a LID project. Equally important is to
ensure that maintenance staff is supported by the
broader school community. Having teachers, support
staff, and students participate in the maintenance of LID
practices can reduce the burden they place on
maintenance staff, while also providing hands-on
education opportunities for these groups.
Another way in which broader support for the rain
garden was built was through public outreach. Signage
was designed by CVC and installed on the school
property. The signage highlighted all project partners
which included donations from four botanical societies.

One of the ways in which the rain garden has been
integrated within the day-to-day operations of the
school is its incorporation within the school curriculum.
Incorporation of Art
At Green Glade P.S., art classes were involved so that
artwork could be incorporated prominently into the
landscape design. Artwork completed by students
represented the local environment which included
plants, birds and animals found in Rattray Marsh. A
picture highlighting some of the art pieces are shown
below.

Signage installed at Green Glade P.S.

Long-Term Performance

Decorative turtles created by Green Glade’s art classes

Ensuring Maintenance of Rain Garden
A major component of this project was obtaining buy-in
from the various parties involved to support not only the
design and construction of the rain garden, but also its
maintenance. Green infrastructure (LID features,
renewable energy, etc.) often has a large impact on the

The rain garden at Green Glade has been operational
for two years. The site is one of seven bioretention
practices currently being studied in an effort to develop
‘certification protocols’ for LID practices. These
certification protocols are a process that municipalities
and property managers can use to ensure that LID
practices function as intended. This process utilizes a
variety of techniques, including inspections, testing and
monitoring of the practices. It is recommended that
these certification protocols be implemented during the
warranty period – typically two years before the practice
is assumed from the contractor by the owner. The
protocols can identify design or construction
deficiencies that might have otherwise been missed.

The protocols tested at Green Glade include a visual
inspection and as-constructed survey of the site, an
analysis of the soils and continuous monitoring of water
levels within an observation well inside the filter bed.
The following table summarizes the testing targets and
the results at Green Glade.
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Visual Inspection and Land Survey
Target Objective
Results
1. Drainage Area - Stabilized and area
Partially achieved - Drainage area is stabilized.
matches the design.
Rooftop and landscape drainage areas match the
design drainage areas, but the parking lot will not
until resurfacing occurs.
2. Pretreatment - in place and functioning
Partially achieved - The pretreatment for rooftop
runoff is in place. A pretreatment sediment and
debris trap will be necessary once parking lot
flows are directed to the bioretention cell.
3. Inlets, Overflows - all inverts are at the
Partially achieved - parking lot inlet will not take
appropriate elevations to achieve design
flows until parking lot is resurfaced. Some restorage, there is a safe overflow, inlets are not
grading in the bioretention cell may be necessary
blocked or bypassed
to get flows into the cell from the parking lot.
4. Filter bed area - area of the filter and storage Target achieved
volume matches design, bed is stabilized
5. Mulch - depth is appropriate (50-75 mm), the Target achieved
correct type, and their are no bare areas
6. Landscaping - Vegetation coverage is full
Target achieved
and established, healthy and meets aesthetic
expectations

Bioretention Soil Analysis
Target Objective
1. Texture
sand (>0.075 mm) - 88 - 92 % by weight
fines (<0.075 mm) - 8 - 12 % by weight
2. Total organic carbon - 3 - 5 % by weight

3. Available (CaCl2) pH: 5.5 - 7.5
4. Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) - >10
meq/100g

Results
sand (>0.075 mm) - 85%
fines (<0.075 mm) - 15%
Target partially achieved - fines are slightly
higher than preferred.
2.4 %
Target partially achieved - carbon content is
slightly lower than preferred.
7.0 pH
Target achieved
20 meq/100g
Target achieved

Continuous Water Level Monitoring
Target Objective
Results
1. Surface drawdown times within 24 hours
Target achieved - little to know ponding has
occurred
2. Subsurface drawdown times within 48 hours To be evaluated at the end of the 2013
monitoring season.
3. Frequency of Overflows - overflows should
Target achieved - No overflows have occurred.
not occur for events smaller than the design
All events have been retained within the practice.
capture volume.
4. Average infiltration rate - rate should be
Target achieved - the average monitored
equal to or greater than the design rate
infiltration rate is 89 mm/hr, the design infiltration
rate is 25 mm/hr
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Final collection and analysis of water level monitoring
data will be completed by March 2014. Based on the
certification protocol work completed to date, Green
Glade is functioning within the design parameters. The
rain garden will need to be reassessed, however, when
additional drainage from the parking lot is directed to
the rain garden.
In addition to the assumption protocols, the rain garden
will be monitored over the long term to quantify routine
maintenance and repairs for the rain garden. This data
will help to establish a maintenance budget and time
commitment for practices with similar features. The
data can also be compared to other sites to help
evaluate what design features reduce maintenance and
improve functionality. Also, the vegetation will be
monitored over the long term to determine what species
struggle and what species thrive in southern Ontario
rain gardens.
For further information and updates on Green Glade’s
rain garden or access to CVC’s suite of LID guidance,
please visit bealeader.ca.
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Case Study

Elm Drive
Location: Mississauga
Constructed: May 2011

Road Right-of-Way Retrofit
Project Objectives, Design and Performance

Overcoming Barriers and Lessons Learned

• Road retrofit comprised of six bioretention planters
and permeable pavement that treats and infiltrates
road runoff on adjacent school property.
• Retrofit aimed at improving stormwater management
within the Cooksville Creek watershed by providing
enhanced erosion control, quantity control, and water
balance.
• Ongoing performance assessment had found that LID
practices are exceeding all design expectations,
providing 99% total suspended soilds removal and
reducing peak flows for 2-year events by 70-100%.

• To provide additional clarity and reduce the potential
for error, drawings should include a profile view of the
storm services through the bioretention cells, and
detailed dimensions of any non-standard items.
• Warranty provisions need to be more specific with
respect to LID features (i.e. plant watering and weeding) and need to be adhered to by all parties.
• Aesthetics are key - original landscaping had to be
supplemented with additional plantings, including
trees, to improve aesthetics and add seasonal variety
to cells.

Practices Implemented

Bioretention

Permeable
Pavement

Barriers & Issues Encountered

Design

Construction &
Comissioning

Operation &
Maintenance

Overview

Successes

The Elm Drive low impact development (LID) road
retrofit is located on Elm Drive West, just south of the
Square One Shopping Centre in Mississauga, Ontario.

The successes achieved with this project include:
Innovative project – The Elm Drive project is one of
the first green street retrofits to take place in Ontario.
The LID retrofit improves stormwater quality and
reduces runoff at the site.
Joint partnership – A partnership was formed
between three stakeholders: the City of Mississauga
the PDSB and Credit Valley Conservation (CVC). This
partnership allowed the City to maintain the LID
infrastructure, part of which is located on PDSB
property. CVC provided design, construction
assistance and is conducting performance monitoring
and maintenance inspections.
Demonstration showcase – The LID features at Elm
Drive have been showcased through numerous
presentations, events and site tours. These efforts
have helped educate numerous stakeholders on the
benefits of LID.

The street retrofit is located on Elm Drive West in
Mississauga, ON, within the Cooksville Creek watershed

The Elm Drive project incorporates both permeable
paver lay-bys within the road right of way (on City of
Mississauga property) and bioretention planters on the
adjoining property owned by the Peel District School
Board (PDSB). Runoff flows from Elm Drive West onto
the permeable paver lay-by and into to the bioretention
planters.

Goals and Drivers
There are several goals and drivers that prompted the
LID retrofit of Elm Drive West:







Ease the burden (runoff volume) on existing
municipal storm sewers within the Cooksville
Creek watershed
Upgrading the existing roadway and stormwater
management infrastructure from soft shoulders
and grass ditches to curb and gutter with modern
LID techniques.
Providing stormwater treatment, thereby improving
the quality of stormwater discharged to Cooksville
Creek.
Establishing a LID road retrofit demonstration site
that can be used to showcase the effectiveness of
LID practices to various Ontario stakeholders
Providing a site where the stormwater quality
control, quantity control and water balance benefits
as well as long-term life cycle activities could be
assessed under real-world conditions.

Performance – Preliminary monitoring indicates that
LID features are performing well, and that for the
majority of rainfall events (up to 95% of all events) little
to no stormwater runoff leaves the site.

Overcoming
Learned

Barriers

and

Lessons

As with any project, there will be challenges faced by
the parties involved. The barriers and issues
encountered with this project include:









The preliminary design of the bioretention planters
included a ‘flow dissipater’ at the inlet to each
planter. Review of the design showed that the flow
dissipaters might cause the stormwater to bypass
the bioretention media in the planters .
Grading of the bioretention planters had to take
into account matching existing grades at the
construction boundaries, as well as working
around existing light poles.
Non-standard right-of-way details had to be used
to convey all stormwater runoff to the bioretention
planters, as the downstream storm sewer
infrastructure provided a constraint to the invert of
the storm sewer infrastructure within the
bioretention planters.
The construction drawings should have included
additional details, including more dimensions and
additional detail information and views.
The utility locates did not pick up an underground
fiber optic cable.
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Trades were unfamiliar with requirements for
working with infiltration technologies and in
infiltration areas.
Although plantings meet the requirements of LID
functionality, they did not meet the aesthetic
expectations of local residents.
Public safety concerns were brought forward by
PDSB. The bioretention planters were a fall safety
concern for students and local residents.

The following approaches were used to address these
barriers:









The flow dissipater design was revised to consist
of river stone mixed with bioretention soil media to
avoid any short-circuiting of the bioretention
planters.
The City of Mississauga and CVC worked with the
designer to come up with a non-standard right-ofway design and grading to allow the system to
work within all the existing constraints.
The contractor worked closely with the City,
designer and CVC to troubleshoot problems as
they arose.
CVC worked with the City to update landscape
plantings were updated, incorporating both trees
and shrubs into the bioretention planters which
provided additional color, greater seasonal
interest, and vertical height.
Installation of fences around bioretention planters
addressed safety concern for students and local
residents.

that municipalities budget for increased site
inspection and supervision and construction
meetings to address any issues as they arise.

Planning and Regulations
Coordination with project partners, stakeholders, and
local Councillors is important with early LID adoption.
Prior to and during the design process, project partners
worked together to negotiate the terms of the project,
including the roles and responsibilities of each party.
To facilitate this process, CVC worked with the Ward
Councillor and the local PDSB trustee. Support from
these representatives helped ensure that the project
had buy-in from both City and PDSB staff. It also led to
a successful agreement granting the City access to
PDSB property for stormwater management and
maintenance activities.

Design
Prior to implementing the retrofit project, Elm Drive
consisted of a roadway with soft shoulders and a grass
drainage ditch.

Lessons learned:










Coordination with all utility companies should be
completed prior to the design to ensure all existing
utilities are identified.
Field investigation prior to design is critical.
Observing how the site and adjacent areas are
used daily will provide critical insight into how the
LID feature should be designed (i.e., identify where
smokers congregate and avoid installing
permeable pavement in these areas).
Design drawings should be as detailed as
possible, including dimensioning of all components
and location of all existing utilities and constraints.
Landscape design plans needs to meet both
functional and aesthetic expectations.
When constructing LID facilities, ensure that an
appropriate benchmark is used for surveying to
ensure proper and accurate layout.
Sediment and erosion control guidelines should
provide clear guidance for protection of infiltration
areas in LID practices and inspectors should
ensure that these requirements are being met.
As LID is a new stormwater management
approach for many contractors, it is recommended

Elm Drive West pre-development

The stormwater management retrofit was designed to
capture stormwater runoff and convey it through
permeable pavers and bioretention planters before
discharging any remaining runoff to the existing storm
sewer system. This was achieved by implementing a
road cross-section which is sloped to one side of the
road (using a “side shed” configuration) towards the
permeable pavers and bioretention planters with all
runoff conveyed to LID features via overland flow.
Pre-treatment
Permeable pavement as well as catchbasin sumps and
‘snouts’ are used to pre-treat storm runoff before it is
conveyed to the bioretention planters. Permeable
pavement filters sediment and debris as runoff
infiltrates through a layer of clear stone. Excess runoff
is then collected in the catchbasin where debris and
sediment is given time to settle out in the sump. The
‘snouts’ are placed on the end of the pipes conveying
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stormwater from the catchbasin to the bioretention
planters. The ‘snout’ prevents floating debris and oils
from entering the planters.
Bioretention Planters
Bioretention planters consist of layers of varying types
of aggregate. The excavated trench is lined with non
woven geotextile and the first layer of aggregate is
high performance bedding. There is a 250mmØ HDPE
peforated pipe that runs through each of the planters
within the first layer of high performance bedding. The
bedding is comprised of angular washed limestone
free of dirt or small fines.

Each of the six planters has a catchbasin that empties
into the planter through a 200mm corrugated HDPE
pipe. Within the planter, there is a 300mm thick layer of
100-150mmØ river run stone on top of a 100mm thick
19mmØ clearstone bed. This layer is placed where
stormwater flows into each planter and acts as the flow
dissipator and spreader.

Completed bioretention planters, showing flow dissipater
(foreground) and salt-tolerant native plants (background)

The flow of stormwater through permeable pavement
and catchbasins into the bioretention planters is
illustrated in the next figure.
Perforated pipe covered in high performance bedding

Above the high performance bedding are retaining
walls for bioretention planters. Non woven geotextile
lines the first layer of the wall. A 150mm thick course
concrete sand filter layer is then placed on top,
followed by the 450mm filter media mix (sand and
mixed organic compost, detailed in the Bioretention
Soil Media table).
Illustration of permeable pavers & bioretention planter (cross section)

Permeable Pavement
The permeable pavement was installed in the lay-by as
well as the sidewalk, totalling an area of 670 m2. The
subbase aggregate is lined in geotextile, contains a
150mmØ subdrain, with a 400mm layer of 50mmØ
clear stone, followed by a 250mm layer of 19mmØ
clear stone. The setting bed aggregate consists of a
50mm layer of 6mmØ high performance bedding.

Bioretention planter with beginnings of retaining wall

Bioretention Soil Media
Component
Sand (2.0 to 0.05mmØ)
Fines (<0.05mmØ)
Organic Matter

Percentage by Weight
85 – 88%
8 – 12%
3 – 5%

The lay-by is a charcoal Unilock Eco-optiloc
26cmx26cm, with 2-5mmØ washed limestone gravel
joint aggregate. The sidewalk is a Unilock Eco-priora
12x24cm in herringbone pattern, with 2-5mmØ washed
limestone gravel joint aggregate.
Runoff is filtered and dissipated as it percolates
through the numerous layers below the pavers. Any
runoff from higher flows is directed to bioretention
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planters through catchbasins and is temporarily stored
before discharging to Cooksville Creek.

Completed permeable pavement lay by and sidewalk

Design Issues
The design of the bioretention planters identified a
need to incorporate use of a rock flow dissipater where
runoff discharges into the planter (shown in the
forefront of the completed bioretention planter figure).
The intention of this dissipater was to slow the velocity
of the incoming road runoff and to encourage sheet
flow across the planter. However, this feature was
placed directly over top of the high performance
bedding, creating a path of least resistance directly to
the granular material at the base of the planters and
permitted runoff to bypass the bioretention soil media
and the plants.
To address this issue, some of the soil media in each
bioretention planter was raked into the flow dissipation
area. The soil media filled the voids in the riverstone,
thereby increasing the amount of flow that is directed
as sheet flow across the entire planter.

Construction and Commissioning
Construction took place over a period of seven
months, during which time a variety of issues were
encountered by the contractor.
Construction Drawings
A site servicing plan and a site grading plan were
provided for the construction of this project. However
as this project included several features that the
contractor had not previously constructed, additional
detail should have been provided on the drawings. To
provide additional clarity and reduce the potential for
error the drawings should include a profile view of the
storm services through the bioretention planters, and
detailed dimensions of any non-standard items. While
cross sections for the planters were provided, the
addition of a profile view would have eliminated the
contractor’s confusion regarding the dimensions and
layout of the planters. A plan drawing of the planters,
with notes on where improvements could have been
made is depicted on the next page.
Another issue that arose during construction included
perforated and non-perforated pipe segments. While
the total length of pipe between manholes was
specified, the drawing did not include specific locations
and length of the perforated segments, making it
difficult for the contractor to judge the actual placement
of the pipes. The addition of a profile view of the storm
services would have made all lengths and inverts clear
to the contractor.
Another issue that was faced was the ‘trench plugs’.
The details provided for these plugs in the construction
tender, and how they could be improved, are
highlighted in the figure below.

Key Facts
Issues


Flow dissipaters in bioretention planters initially
permitted stormwater to bypass the soil media,
preventing the plants within the planters from receiving
sufficient water.

Solutions & Lessons Learned

Bioretention soil media was raked into the flow
dissipater to improve flow of stormwater through the
entire planter.

When designing bioretention practices, care must be
taken to ensure that there are no means to “short circuit”
it. This requires a review of the site grading, slopes and
materials used in the bioretention planter.

Flow dissipaters should not be placed on high
permeability materials with direct connections to the
underdrains.

For further guidance and LID design best practices,
refer to the LID Design Guide.

More details on dimensions and instructions for
installation of the trench plugs would have been
beneficial to ensure that there is no short-circuiting
of stormwater flow.

Construction inspection & Supervision
During the construction of the bioretention planters
there was only part-time site inspection and
supervision. However, the construction of low impact
development facilities is fairly new and many
contractors have little to no experience with these
types of facilities. Therefore regular weekly on-site
meetings would have ensured that the contractor was
clear on the design requirements as the construction
proceeds and that any questions or concerns would
have been raised and addressed during the
construction.
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Dimensions of bioretention planters would
have been beneficial. Contractor required
to scale

Plan should specify where nonperforated section of pipe
begins/ends

Dimensions of clay plugs would have been
beneficial. Contractor required to scale
Plan provides total length of pipe, but
should also specify the lengths of
where perforated and non-perforated
pipe begins or ends
Section of the servicing plan, showing two of the bioretention planters

Future LID projects would benefit from weekly on-site
meetings to review the design and direct the contractor
on any issues they have. Engineers and contractors are
also encouraged to read CVC’s LID Construction Guide
for further guidance with LID best practices.

A curb was used as a benchmark, creating challenges,
as the alignment skewed one of the bioretention
planters before the oversight was noticed. Care should
be given to ensure proper and accurate benchmarks
are used.

Site Layout and Surveying
To minimize errors and keep construction on track, a
survey crew should be on site to assist in establishing
and confirming elevations. At Elm Drive, surveyors
verified the elevations of the inverts of buried pipes to
ensure that the correct excavated depth was attained
and storage volumes were met.

Erosion and Sediment Control (ESC), and
Protection of Infiltration Areas
Protection of the infiltration areas is critical to the
success and long term functionality of any LID
infiltration project. During construction, bioretention
planters were kept offline by protecting the catchbasins
connected to the planters. Each catchbasin grate was
covered with geotextile and a heavy solid steel plate
was placed on top to minimize any stormwater flow into
the planters.
Steps were also taken to minimize the interaction of
native clay soils with engineered media. Planters were
lined with geotextile and a sacrificial geotextile layer
was layered on top of the surface. When clay fell in to
the high performance material after rain events, the
contractor was required to remove them from the
bioretention planter.
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Working with sub-contractors or material suppliers can
also bring ESC challenges. Sub-contractors must be
orientated to the site and told the importance of
avoiding infiltration areas. During the construction of
Elm Drive, a ready mix truck accidently washed out
where permeable pavers were to be installed. Since
this feature is designed for water infiltration, any
concrete below the pavers will significantly hinder its
performance. The inspector was notified immediately
and reminded the contractor of proper site procedures
with respect to equipment cleaning near infiltration
areas. Sites where permeable pavers are being
installed should have a designated wash out area for
cement trucks.

The tender should specify party(ies) responsible for plant
soil replacement, if soil was not installed to specifications

Omissions can cause significant delays and increase
the overall cost of the project. The Elm Drive project,
tender specified the frequency of weeding (once
monthly). However, inclusion of a specification for the
frequency of inspection of plants or replacement of
dead plants would have been beneficial. The figure
below outlines the need for maintenance operations
from substantial completion but should have included
frequency to ensure a functioning and aesthetically
pleasing landscape. Aesthetics play a large role in the
acceptance of LID by both the general public and
decision makers. Replacing plants immediately ensures
that the site looks as it was intended.

Specification for the frequency of plant health inspections
and replacement of dead plants would have provided value.

Temporary geotextile placed to prevent contamination

When preparing the tender documents, it is very
important to provide sediment and erosion control
guidelines with emphasis on protecting the infiltration
areas. In addition, a site inspector who understands the
need for proper ESC in LID construction should be
hired.
Warranty
The warranty is a critical component in the construction
of LID features. It provides the project manager with a
tool to address any issues during or after construction,
prior to assumption. When drafting the tender, the
warranty must be as specific as possible in regards to
guarantee on work, maintenance and replacement of
materials, any associated costs in rectifying
deficiencies, and the parties responsible for the work.
For example, if the bioretention media needs to be
replaced, there are costs associated with plant removal,
soil removal, disposal, and replacement. This may
require sub-contractors to come back to the site. The
warranty should address roles and responsibilities
specifically in the tender as outlined in the figure below.

Once the warranty terms are agreed upon, one of the
most crucial parts of a successful project rests on
enforcing the terms of the contract. A warranty may be
agreed upon by both parties and signed accordingly,
however enforcing the items in the contract is a
necessary requirement that is often overlooked.

Economics (Capital and O&M Costs)
The costs for the retrofit are provided in the following
table.
Capital Costs (including labour and materials)
Item
Cost
Consultant fees
$60,000
Roadwork (excavation and grading,
$240,000
granular material, hot-mix asphalt & curbs)
Permeable pavement lay-by and sidewalk
(granular material, UNILOCK Eco-Prioria &
$55,000
Eco-Optiloc pavers and curbs)
Storm sewers (manholes, catchbasins and
$50,000
subdrain)
Bioretention planters (excavation and
grading, planter retaining walls, clear stone,
$150,000
bioretention soil media, landscaping)
Boulevard & miscellaneous (tree removal,
topsoil strip and stockpile, sod, spread
$30,000
topsoil and fine grade)

TOTAL
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$585,000

Many of the costs incurred with this project are typical
for a road reconstruction project where an older road
with a rural cross section (with roadside ditches) is
converted to a modern municipal road right of way
standard. Additional LID elements include the
permeable pavement lay-by and side walk, at $55,000,
and the six bioretention planters installed at a cost of
$150,000. The total cost for the LID elements was
$205,000, 35% of the total road reconstruction cost.
Of note from the Capital Costs Table is the low cost of
storm sewers for the project. As all of the runoff was
directed to the permeable lay-bys via a side-shed slope,
the number of catchbasins and length of storm sewer
piping beneath the ROW was minimized, reducing
construction costs of the retrofit for this item. Costs
were further reduced by scheduling the construction of
the LID features in conjunction with the road work
taking place on Elm Drive W. It is recommended that
municipal stormwater managers work closely with other
departments to identify opportunities to schedule LID
retrofits with other municipal infrastructure upgrade
projects as a way to reduce costs.
As with any demonstration project, costs incurred with
this project are likely higher than they would be for
projects with already established standards and work
practices. As consultants, contractors and material
suppliers become more familiar with the design and
construction of LID practices the costs of LID road
retrofits will decrease over time.
As is typical for many demonstration projects, additional
unexpected costs were incurred at Elm Drive shortly
following construction. The City and the PDSB identified
safety issues with the drop in elevation in the planters,
necessitating the installation of safety fencing around
the perimeter of the planters. The initial planting plan
was also lacking in seasonal visual interest, which led
to poor aesthetics. A landscape contractor was hired to
install the fencing and to augment the plantings to
improve aesthetics and safety at the site. The total cost
for these items was $30,000. Further details regarding
how these challenges were overcome are discussed in
the Operations & Maintenance section.

Key Facts
Issues
 Additional detailed dimensions on the construction drawings
are required to clarify design requirements and reduce the
potential for error.
 A cement truck was observed washing out the remainder of its
load in the area where the permeable pavers were to be
installed.
 Tender documents should be specific with regards to the
degree of maintenance (such as parties responsible, the
frequency of weeding, and replacement of dead plants)
expected during the warranty period.
Solutions & Lessons Learned
 To ensure sufficient infiltration capacity, cement and adjoining
contaminated materials were removed prior to installation of
the permeable pavers.
 Education and signage should be provided to ensure that all
contractors and sub-contractors are aware of the LID features
at the site and the need to keep infiltration areas
uncontaminated.
 Surveyors should ensure that proper and accurate benchmarks
are used to minimize issues or confusion with surveys during
construction.
 Engineering drawings should provide sufficient dimensions,
detail views and notes to aid contractors installing LID
practices.
 Tenders must include special provisions that address issues
specific to infiltration practices/LID – including protecting
infiltration areas from contamination and remediation
requirements if contaminated; post-construction performance
verification and remediation requirements if not performing
adequately); and maintenance of plant health and dead plant
removal.


Operations and Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance is an important aspect in ensuring the
proper function of LID practices, particularly during the
initial establishment phase. It may be necessary to
follow-up with the contractor post-construction to
ensure that activities specified within the maintenance
agreement are taking place.
In general, it is recommended that the contractor
perform the following maintenance operations from time
of planting to substantial completion:






Water to maintain soil moisture conditions for
optimum establishment, growth and health of
plant material without causing erosion.
For evergreen plant material, water thoroughly
in late fall prior to freeze-up to saturate soil
around root system.
Remove weeds monthly.
Replace or re-spread damaged, missing or
disturbed mulch.
For non-mulched areas, cultivate as required to
keep top layer of soil friable.
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Apply pesticides in accordance with Federal,
Provincial and Municipal regulations and when
required by the City to control insects, fungus
and disease. Product approval must be
maintained from the City prior to application.
Keep trunk protection and guy wires in proper
repair and adjustment.
Remove and replace dead plants and plants
not in healthy growing conditions. Make
replacements in the same manner as specified
for original plants.

New fence around bioretention planters and revised plantings

Since safety concerns arose over the winter, trees were
planted in the planters to give a better visual indicator of
their depth during snow covered months. In addition to
the new trees, a fence was erected around the
perimeter of each planter for safety reasons. These
unforeseen issues arose after the first winter and
solutions were implemented immediately the following
year.

Maintenance by CVC staff and contractor staff

One of the key lessons learned from this project is the
importance of aesthetics. Initially, each bioretention
planter contained only one plant species as the
intention was to have one plant species blossom in
every season. However, this resulted in the site looking
dreary the majority of the time as most planters did not
show any colour.
Once the initial warranty expired and plants were
replaced as needed, CVC worked with a landscaper
that supplemented the original plantings. Increased
watering and care has improved the health of these
plantings. Plants found in the bioretention planters are
as follows:






‘Franksred’ Red Maple
Peegee Hydrangea
Bayberry
Dart’s Gold Ninebark
Black Lace Elder

In order to avoid safety and design issues, a site visit by
designers is warranted. This will help them to
understand how the site is being utilized on a daily
basis. Permeable pavers were installed in an area
where students smoke. In the case of Elm Drive this is
an issue that a site visit could have managed by
possibly considering signage or another deterrent to
avoid spent butts fall into the gaps between the
permeable pavers, increasing the possibility of clogging
and decreasing the aesthetics of the site. Another
possibility is to avoid installing LID practices in these
areas.
In order to reduce maintenance and operation costs,
some contractors wait until the warranty period is nearly
complete before they carry out any of the required
maintenance. Such practice needs to change as it
leaves the aesthetics of the site in poor condition for the
duration of the warranty. It also hinders long term plant
health and growth.
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Signage
As a critical part of educating the public, signage was
erected on the property to notify students and general
public about the bioretention planters and permeable
pavers. Since most of the engineering happens below
the ground it is very difficult for the public to visualize
and understand the functions of these features.

Signage depicts the bioretention planters (rain garden) and
connection with the permeable pavers

CVC used a highly visual approach to give the public a
view below the ground without cumbersome displays.
Anyone walking by can read the simple text and look
through the hole, aligning the real life bioretention
planters with the display. They will have an immediate
sense of what was engineered below the ground and
how permeable pavement was linked to the bioretention
planters. Easy-to-understand text was used to ensure
that general public could understand it. The term rain
garden was substituted for bioretention planters.
Once the signage was installed, students immediately
began to stop and read about the features. There was
also a notable decrease in the amount of trash being
thrown into the planters. The signage helped the
students to understand the purpose of LID features and
make an emotional connection with them, leading them
to care more about the site’s appearance and function
within their community.

Long Term Performance
Demonstrating that LID works in the real world and
provides quantifiable stormwater management quantity
and quality control benefits is critical to overcoming
barriers and concerns among municipalities, regulatory
agencies,
developers,
businesses
and
other
stakeholders. To help address the concerns and
barriers expressed by our stakeholders, CVC is
currently undertaking a comprehensive infrastructure
assessment at Elm Drive to monitor its performance in
managing stormwater runoff at the site. This

infrastructure assessment is being overseen by an
expert advisory committee consisting municipalities,
regional government, the MOE, consultants, and
universities.
In December 2012 the advisory committee prioritized
study objectives for LID infrastructure assessments.
Understanding
maintenance
and
operation
requirements and life cycle costs are the top priorities of
the stakeholders. These study objectives are directly
relevant to effective asset management. Better
understanding the performance and stormwater
benefits of LID in poorly draining soils, and performance
associated with the treatment train design approach
were also identified as top study priorities. As Elm Drive
includes a treatment train approach, is situated in
poorly draining soils, and is continuously assessed for
maintenance and life cycle costs, the infrastructure
assessment underway at the site is well suited to
answering the questions of CVC’s advisory committee
and our broader stakeholders.
The infrastructure assessment began in 2011 shortly
after construction and is now in its third year of
monitoring. The assessment involves continuously
monitoring precipitation and the discharge from the site
(after treatment by the permeable pavers and LID
planters. Monitoring staff employ an on-site rain gauge,
monitoring wells within the planters, and have equipped
a manhole at the end of the facility with specialized
equipment to measure the flow, volume and quality of
stormwater leaving the site. Flow-weighted water
quality samples are analyzed for TSS, and a broad
spectrum of nutrients and metals for all events
producing discharge. Inflow is estimated by the amount
of precipitation and the catchment characteristics of the
site. Over the course of the 2011 and 2012 monitoring
period the performance assessment has recorded 105
precipitation events. The size distribution of these
events mirror historic trends for the region.
One of the first, and very significant, findings from the
infrastructure assessment is that a majority of events do
not produce any discharge from the site – for these
events all runoff is infiltrated on-site. At Elm Drive,
events less than 25 mm are entirely absorbed by the
system. It is important to note that events of 25 mm or
less make up 95% of the total annual rainfall events for
the region. See the following figure for further details.
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Figure showing the total volume of runoff entering the LID practices at Elm Drive and the measured outflow
for the 2011 & 2012 infrastructure assessment period. Flows grouped by size of precipitation event.

Of the 89 events recorded that were 25 mm or less,
only one (1% of events) produced discharge from the
site. This event was preceded by a larger 30 mm event
the previous day. Even with the large preceding event,
the volume of runoff leaving the site was still reduced
by 60%.
The excellent performance of the LID retrofit at Elm
Drive with these smaller, more frequent events,
demonstrates that LID can provide excellent erosion
control as it goes well beyond satisfying typical erosion
control criteria of detaining 5 mm on site. Furthermore,
although water balance objectives were not a design
objective for the Elm Drive retrofit, the groundwater
recharge is estimated to be at least 11 mm for all
events, which surpasses the typical stormwater criteria
of 3 mm per event.
Infrastructure assessment has also determined the
extent to which the LID retrofit provides peak flow
control. Two storms comparable to the 2-year return
storm have been observed at Elm Drive since
monitoring began. Peak flow was reduced by 70% and
100% for these events compared to pre-retrofit
conditions. In fact the entire volume was retained on
site for one of these events.

An event for which an 85% peak flow reduction was
observed is illustrated in the following figure. For this
event, volume was reduced by 50%.

Figure showing the flow entering the LID practices at Elm Drive and
the measured reduction in peak flow from the site for a 56 mm rainfall
event over a two day period.

From the results of these (and numerous other) events,
it is clear that Elm Drive is providing strong site level
control.
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Events much larger than the 2-year storm have also
been recorded at the site. On July 8, 2013 a short
duration high intensity rainfall event centralized over
parts of Toronto and Mississauga was observed. A rain
gauge located at the Elm Drive recorded 104 mm of
precipitation over a five hour period, with a 240mm/h
peak intensity over a 10 minute interval. Preliminary
analysis indicates that this storm event exceeded the
100-year design storm.
The following figure demonstrates how the system
performed during this extreme event.

Estimated
Typical
Typical
Load
Residential
Bioretention
Elm Drive
Reduction
Effluent
Parameter Uncontrolled
Median Effluent
(Accounting
Concentration Concentration Concentration
Volume
NSQD
BMPDB
Reduction)

Cd
μg/L
Pb
μg/L
TKN
mg/L
TP
mg/L

0.25

0.79

0.09

94 %

6.00

1.98

0.92

99 %

1.29

0.64

0.70

94 %

0.27

0.14

0.06

98 %

TSS
14
99 %
61
8
mg/L
Water quality benefit is considerable with the mass loadings of all
above contaminants being reduced by more than 94%

Estimated runoff compared to measured discharge from the Elm
Drive site during July 8th storm event (104 mm of rain over 5 hours)

Preliminary data analysis suggests that the LID
practices at Elm Drive provided both peak and volume
reductions as well as a 40 minute lag time until
discharge was observed from the site. These
performance findings further illustrate that even in
extreme cases, the LID treatment train approach
utilized at Elm Drive (and the appropriate native soil
conditions) can reduce the burdens on municipal storm
systems.
In addition to observing water quantity, quality is also
being monitored at the site. Any discharge from the site
is sampled and analyzed for TSS, nutrients and metals.
Due largely in part to the volume reduction
performance, contaminant loading is reduced
considerably. 99% of all TSS is removed greatly
exceeding the MOE enhanced treatment requirements
of 80% removal. The TSS concentration is also below
Provincial Water Quality Objectives indicating that
discharge from this site does not negatively impact the
receiving aquatic environment.

To ensure that the infrastructure assessment provides
comprehensive data regarding the long-term operation,
maintenance and life cycle activities for LID practices,
monitoring at the site will continue for an extended time
period.
Long-term assessment work currently
underway includes site inspections and maintenance
reports, which will be published to support the needs of
our stakeholders.
For further information and monthly updates on the
ongoing infrastructure assessment work being
undertaken at Elm Drive visit CVC’s Elm Drive website
or visit bealeader.ca website to access CVC’s suite of
LID guidance materials.
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Case Study

Unitarian Congregation
Location: Mississauga
Constructed: 2011

Public Lands
Project Objectives, Design and Performance

Overcoming Barriers and Lessons Learned

•After the expansion of the church, CVC worked with the congregation and
their designer to upgrade a drainage depresion to a bioretention cell that
filters and infiltraters runoff from the parking area.

•Planting of the bioretention swale was completed in steps due to
incremental funding from various grants. The south end was planted in
2011 and the north end in 2012 with CVC’s assistance.

•Due to the already sandy soils and budget constraints, engineered soils
were not trucked in for this site. Instead the native sandy soil was
loosened to a depth of one metre and compost was mixed into the upper
layers.

•There was a delay in installing educational signage due to resource
constraints, which led to initial misunderstandings about the function of
the bioretention cell from some members of the congregation and
neighbours.

•The environmentally engaged congregation wanted a naturalized
landscape with attractive native plants, that would create an island of
habitat for birds, insects and small animals in the middle of urban
Mississauga.

•The sod edge has served well as a filter and erosion control, but the
maintenance crews have found it difficult to trim. Also, the sod has been
slowly spreading from the edge into the cell.

•Credit Valley Conservation staff are currently monitoring water levels,
landscape health and maintenance needs of the bioswale in order to
understand the life cycle performance of LID practices

•Coordination of all skills required to install and maintain the project is a
large time commitment for a non-profit organization. Strong project
leadership, resourcefullness and committments from dedicated
volunteers are necessairy for a successful project.

Practices Implemented

Barriers and Issues Encountered

Bioretention

Construction &
Comissioning

Operation &
Maintenance

Design

Overview
The Unitarian Congregation in Mississauga (UCM) is
located on South Service Road within the Cooksville
Creek Watershed. The site drains to Cooksville Creek
which then flows into Lake Ontario. The site sits on
sandy soils, which are ideal conditions for low impact
development practices that infiltrate stormwater. As part
of the UCM Greening Initiative led by Carole Berry, a
large bioretention cell was constructed in the center of
the parking lot. The bioretention cell filters and absorbs
rainwater running off the parking lot. The bioretention
cell is also landscaped with many native plants that
create habitat for the numerous bird and insect species
on the site.

• Catching and filtering stormwater run-off from the
parking lot
• Adding to the urban forest in Mississauga

Successes
Joint partnership – UCM and Credit Valley
Conservation (CVC) formed a partnership through
CVC’s Greening Corporate Grounds program. The goal
of the program is to assist corporations, businesses and
institutions to take environmentally positive steps to
enhance their landscape.
Community Driven – Community members have
championed the site, a visible demonstration of their
commitment to environmental and social responsibility.

Overcoming Barriers & Lessons
Learned
As with any project, there will be challenges faced
during the design, construction, and establishment
phases. The barriers and issues encountered with this
project include:
Funding - As a non-profit UCM had very little budget to
work with and creative solutions were necessary. The
project was funded by TD Canada Trust, Friend’s of the
Environment, the David Suzuki Foundation and church
member donations. Design and construction choices
were also made to reduce costs: changes to the
existing layout were minimized, material donations were
accepted, and volunteers assisted with planting. Parts
of the project were constructed and planted as funds
became available overtime.
UCM community volunteers maintain the LID features
on this site. The volunteers work hard to create a very
special landscape showcasing the beauty and variety of
species native to the Lake Ontario shoreline region.

Goals & Drivers
The UCM greening initiatives influenced the goals and
drivers for this project, which included:
•
•
•
•

Removing invasive plants
Naturalizing the site with native plants
Reducing use of water
Providing habitat for birds, insects, and small
mammals
• Creating natural barriers to reduce noise and
improve views

Maintenance - Invasive species have been persistent
so it takes continual attention to keep them in check.
Once native species are firmly established, the invasive
species threat should lessen. Periodic volunteering
parties have helped, but it has been difficult finding
consistent volunteer support for maintenance. UCM
applied for and was granted a Canada Summer Jobs
wage subsidy for a part-time student stewardship
assistant for six weeks to take care of maintenance on
site in 2012 and 2013.
Outreach - The congregation and neighbours did not
understand the purpose of the bioretention swale.
Newsletters and updates to the UCM website helped to
educate the congregation. Signage is now in place to
explain the practice but it took time to design and it
required fund raising for installation.
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Lessons Learned
• The maintenance crew found it difficult to trim the
sod around the edge of the bioretention cell.
Furthermore, the sod is slowly spreading into the
planting bed of the cell. One alternative would be
to use landscape fabric and riverstone, which
would still require some maintenance like
weeding and replenishing and is more costly.
• The overflow catchbasin grate occasionally clogs
with mulch. The mulch, which was donated, is
poorly shredded and contains large pieces that
easily float. Well shredded mulch will lock
together and float less. A domed grate would be
less likely to clog than the flat grate currently
used.

Planning & Regulations
UCM has been an institution in Mississauga since
1954. In 1999 the church property underwent
redevelopment. The redesign was shaped by the seven
Unitarian Principles which includes respect for the
interdependent web of all life. The new worship space
and surrounding grounds were developed using green
building guidelines. Once the new church building was
constructed in 2010, attention turned to the parking lot
and landscape. Carole Berry, the Greening Initiative
Coordinator, led the effort to develop the grounds
sustainably. She partnered with CVC's Greening
Corporate Grounds program to remove invasive
species on the property and plant native plant gardens.

Design
Bioretention Cell
The initial design followed the standard bioretention cell
design specification in the CVC/TRCA LID Planning
and Design Guide. This standard approach specifies a
sand and compost soil mix to be used with a gravel bed
and underdrain. The native soil would be excavated,
hauled offsite, and then be replaced with the
engineered bioretention soil media. This approach had
a high cost estimate and led to the consideration of
other alternatives.

connection to the Min.
of Transportation's
storm sewer

catchbasin overflow
allows large rain
events to bypass

The parking lot design and construction was led by
Doug Rylett of Tafler Rylett Architects. In addition to
permits from the City of Mississauga, the project
required a permit from the Ministry of Transportation as
the project would connect to one of their storm sewers
along the South Service Road of the Queen Elizabeth
Way. The agencies favoured an LID solution to help
address the erosion and water quality issues of
Cooksville Creek.
To obtain the permits the Ministry of Transportation and
City of Mississauga required plans and a stormwater
management report stamped by a licensed professional
engineer. In the summer of 2011, UCM retained the
volunteered services of a licensed engineer, Bill
Notenboom, to work with Doug Rylett on the design and
stamp the plans. CVC LID experts were also brought
into the project team to provide technical support on a
bioretention cell design.

bioretention cell area

The plan view drawing shows the bioretention cell layout in the
UCM parking lot. All of the parking lot areas drain to the
bioretention cell.

The UCM sits on very sandy soils, which is unique for
Mississauga. Rather than excavate soil that is already
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sandy and replacing it with another sandy soil, the
design team considered options to use the soils in
place. The consultants dug a test pit on site to a depth
of about two meters to verify that the sand layer was
deep and consistent. The lower cost alternative
approach chosen for the site was to mix compost into
the native sand at a proportion of 1 part compost to 2
parts native sand.

• New England Aster
• Wild Strawberry
• Culver’s-root
Wet
• Late Goldenrod
• Tall Meadow-rue
• Common Elderberry

Another concern at the site was the fluctuating water
table and whether to install an underdrain. The
monitoring well on site showed that the water table
fluctuates from as deep as three meters to as shallow
as 30 cm from the surface. The area where the
bioretention cell was proposed already takes
stormwater runoff from the parking lot and is dry the
majority of the time. However, during wet periods in the
spring, ponding would sometimes occur for a few days.
Bioretention cells are designed not to pond more than
one day after a rainfall. UCM and the design team
agreed that this occasional extended ponding time was
acceptable. If the ponding becomes a nuisance, an
underdrain can be added at a later date.
Due to these deviations from the standard design, a
conservative approach to sizing the bioretention cell
was taken. The area of the bioretention cell (250 sq m)
is just over 10% of the drainage area (2300 sq m).
The design also called for the installation of an overflow
catchbasin which would connect to the newly installed
QEW storm sewer. The overflow is a standard
catchbasin inlet with a flat grate on top. The catchbasin
is set about 15 cm above the bioretention cell's soil
surface. This ensures that smaller events will soak into
the soil and only larger event will overflow into the
storm sewer and bypass the bioretention cell.
Landscaping
UCM wanted a naturalized landscape with attractive
native plants and a habitat for birds, insects and small
animals. The landscaping consists of a variety of native
plants placed throughout the garden. The design
specified plants for dry, moist and wet areas of the
bioretention cell. The species included:
Dry
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staghorn Sumac
Red Oak
Butterfly Milkweed
Lance Leaved Coreopsis
Gray Goldenrod
Wild Bergamot

Moist
• Red Maple
• Trembling Aspen

New England Aster does well in bioretention areas and can
handle the salts and pollutants that may run off of roads and
parking lots.

Construction
The overflow catchbasin and storm sewer connection
were constructed first using standard construction
practices. The construction of the bioretention cell
followed this sequence:
1. Removed the top 20 cm of topsoil and reused it
along the perimeter of the parking lot.
2. Excavated the sandy soil to an additional depth of 60
cm and stockpiled it on the side of the excavation.
3. Used the tooth bucket to loosen and roughen the
sandy soil at the bottom of the excavation to improve
infiltration.
4. Returned stockpiled sand into the excavation in two
30 cm layers. The returned sand was broken up and
loosened to improve its ability to store and infiltrate
rainwater.
5. Thoroughly mixed in 10-15 cm of compost between
each layer with a roto-tiller.
6. Finely graded the surface of the sand and compost
mixture to about 20 cm below the top of the overflow.
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This will leave room for about 50-75 mm of mulch and
125-150 mm of surface ponding depth.

The top image shows the bioretention area staked out and the
topsoil removed. The lower image shows the compost being
spread and readied for mixing into the sand soil. (Source: Tafler
Rylett Architects)

Volunteers planting for the first phase of planting in 2011.

These steps were completed with a professional
contractor and backhoe operator. The contractor took
care not to compact the bioretention area soils by
keeping the heavy excavation equipment off to the side.
With the soils in place, the remaining steps of planting
and spreading the mulch could be done by volunteers
from UCM and CVC. Due to available resources, the
bioretention cell was planted in two phases: the south
end was planted in 2011 and the north end in 2012.
A year after major construction, different pre-treatment
options for the edge There is no curb surrounding the
parking lot so curb stops are used for the parking
spaces. Rainwater running off the parking lot enters
from all directions, often called sheet flow. There were a
few locations where the flow concentrated, creating
erosion problems. Grass or gravel filter strips are the
two most common options for pretreating and slowing
down sheet flow entering bioretention. A fescue grass
sod from Green Horizons was donated to the church to
use as a filter strip. The sod successfully stabilized the
edge and eliminated most of the erosion issues, but the
grass has created other maintenance issues that are
noted in the maintenance section.

Installation of sod strips around perimeter of bioretention swale
to reduce erosion and pretreat runoff entering the swale
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Economics (Capital Costs)
The approximate costs for the bioretention cell
construction are provided in the table below.
Capital Costs
Item
Design of the Bioretention Cell
Heavy Construction: installation of
catchbasin overflow, stormsewer
connection, excavation and
amendment of soils
Leaf compost for amendment
Sod
Mulch
Labour for planting/ landscaping
Plants (trees, shrubs, herbaceous
plants)
Total:

of mulch, large invasive species removal (phragmites),
and grass removal from the interior of the bioretention
swale. The college students also created a reference
binder for volunteers.

Cost
$8,000
$50,000

Donated
Dontated
Donated
Volunteered
$4,100
$62,100

From 2011 - 2013 approximately $13,000 was raised
through grant funds for landscaping and maintenance
of the bioretention cell and other sustainable site
features at the church. Sources of funds included TD
Canada Trust, Government of Canada Student
Employment subsidy, and the David Suzuki
Foundation.

Operations & Maintenance
Maintenance enhances the performance, aesthetics,
and longevity of LID practices, particularly during the
initial establishment phase. Ongoing maintenance
prevents small problems from becoming large ones and
improves the public reception of the practice. It may be
necessary to follow-up with the contractor throughout
the warranty period to ensure that activities specified
within the maintenance agreement are taking place.
As is often the issue with non-profit organizations, UCM
had to work hard to arrange for regular maintenance of
landscaped features including the bioretention cell.
Carole Berry, was the driving force behind the effort.
She explained, “volunteers are the backbone of this
project. Over 60 people of all ages, diversity, and
abilities worked collectively to build (and maintain) the
gardens." In reaching out to the wider community,
Carole also brought in residents of a local half-way
house. UCM also obtained paid part-time assistance
from college students through a Canada Summer Jobs
subsidy for six weeks in 2013.

Vegetation grew rapidly in the 2013 growing season, leading to a
vey well established practice

Maintenance performed to date has been establishment
maintenance and is not typical of long term
maintenance. An establishment maintenance schedule
can be found in the next section. The pictures on the
next page show the transformation of the garden from
planting to establishment.
During this period, a few maintenance issues have
been noted at the site. For example, in 2013, an
excellent growing season reduced the need for
establishment watering but created the need for more
frequent weeding and pruning maintenance. Invasive
species have also been aggressively taking over the
planted native species but UCM has been weeding
them on a weekly basis.
The narrow grass strip has also resulted in some
maintenance issues. It has been difficult to mow and
trim. In addition, the grass has been creeping into the
planting bed. A river stone gravel strip could have been
a suitable alternative. Stone strips can have their own
maintenance issues though like weed growth or the
stone not staying in one place.

In the case of the UCM bioretention cell, maintenance
includes removing accumulated trash and sediment,
weeding, mulching and watering. The college students
helped with the more difficult tasks such as the addition
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lot. To address this issue, the use of a better quality
shredded mulch is recommended. Stacking stone up
around the catchbasin or using a domed catchbasin will
help to reduce mulch buildup on the grate.
Ponding that extended beyond 24 hours was also noted
during a few extremely wet periods. Ponding water
occurred for 10 consecutive days due to Hurricane
Sandy’s constant rainfall. This could impact
maintenance in the future by compacting soils and
damaging plants. If ponding becomes a frequent
nuisance, then the site can be retrofitted with an
underdrain.
A hot dry summer in 2012 hindered the establishment of the
landscape and many areas remained bare.

Mulch collects on the catchbasin overflow during large storm
events.

A wet growing season in 2013 was good for establishing
desirable plants but it was also good for aggressive invasive
plants.

Monitoring Performance
The UCM bioretention cell is part of two studies led by
CVC. The first is a long-term collection of lifecycle
maintenance and costs and the second involves the
testing of methods or protocols for certifying and
commissioning stormwater practices. Both projects
began in 2012. The lifecycle monitoring project is
ongoing and the certification protocols finished in 2013.
These two studies and their results to date are
described below.

As of September 2013, 2 years after planting the site is fully
vegetated and well established.

CVC staff have also noted that water picks up and
deposits the mulch on top of the catch basin during
large storm events. The large pieces of mulch float
easily and collect on and around the catchbasin
overflow. This can impact the performance of the LID
features, causing stormwater to backup into the parking

Certification Protocols Summary
Municipalities and businesses (property owners and
managers) should have protocols in place to thoroughly
inspect work done on their property to ensure that the
work was carried out in accordance with the design and
was properly constructed. A thorough certification
protocol reduces the risk to the owner. It ensures they
are assuming a facility that is functioning properly and
will not require costly near or long term repairs.
LID is a new stormwater management practice for
Ontario municipalities, businesses, and places of
worship, like UCM. To assist these organizations, CVC
has developed certification protocols for infiltration and
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filtration practices. UCM is one of seven bioretention
sites where the protocols were piloted. At Unitarian
Church, the following protocols were performed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visual inspection
Vegetation survey
As-constructed survey
Soil testing
Infiltration testing
Water level monitoring

The protocol results are presented in the sections
below which outline whether the facility passed or failed
the various protocols and recommendations to address
identified deficiencies.
Visual Inspection Findings
A standard visual inspection of the drainage area,
inlets, outlets, and bioretention bed was performed on
October 29th, 2013. Overall, the facility passed the
visual inspection protocol. However, the catchbasin
which acts as an overflow was covered with geotextile
cloth to prevent sediment and mulch from leaving the
site. The cloth will need to be cleaned or replaced
frequently to prevent extended or deep ponding
problems. An alternative option like stacked stone or
fencing is recommended for keeping mulch and debris
out of the overflow. Shredded mulch and additional
vegetation will also reduce the mulch that makes its
way to the overflow.
Vegetation Survey Findings
The vegetation protocol is a tool that evaluates the
overall condition of the vegetation in a practice. When
carrying out the vegetation protocol, the property owner
records the percentage of covered ground and invasive,
dead, struggling or unattractive plants, the symptoms of
the dead and struggling plants and the reason for their
decline. The site must pass each of those assessment
items in order for the property owner to shift to a post
establishment maintenance program. Once plant health
and species makeup are recorded, the property owner
then determine if the aesthetic goals are being met. At
UCM, the goals were to provide habitat for birds and
butterflies, colour and year round interest. The property
owner can then determine what site management
changes can be made and which plant species need to
be replaced.
The landscaping assessments were conducted in
September 2013 and overall, the site passes the
vegetation survey. The plants are thriving and are
meeting the aesthetic goals.

Assessment Item

1. What percentage of
the ground is covered?
2. What percentage of
plants is invasive/
undesirable?
3. What percentage of
planted species has
died?
4. What percentage of
the species is thriving?
Ex. ranked 3 or higher
5. Does the site meet
aesthetic goals?

Metric /
Passing
Threshold
80%

Result

Pass
/ Fail

85%

Pass

5%

3%

Pass

5%

0%

Pass

80%

100%

Pass

Yes

Yes

Pass

As-constructed Survey Findings
The as-constructed survey was compared with the
design plans for consistency. Specifically, the drainage
area and the practice area were confirmed. The
drainage patterns were evaluated to ensure no bypass
is occurring. Results are summarized in the table
below:
Assessment
Item
1. Contributing
drainage area:
2. Bioretention
area
3. Surface
storage volume

Design
2800 m
225 m
25 m

2

2

3

As-built
2767 m

2

227.5 m
25 m

3

2

Pass /
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass

The bioretention facility and drainage area sizes match
the design and there is no bypass.
Soil Test Findings
Bioretention soil is a critical component that needs to be
tested by the contractor before it is even delivered to
the site. This testing protocol verifies that the soil
placed by the contractor meets the specification. The
soil composition target and the soil test results are in
the table below:
Texture
Coarse to fine
sands
>0.075 mm
dia.
Silt and Clay
(< 0.075mm
dia. or sieve
270)
Organic
Content:
Cationic
exchange
capacity
(CEC):
Soil Acidity:

Metric/Passing
Threshold
88 - 92 %
by weight

Test
Result
60%

Pass/Fail

8- 12 %
by weight

40%

Fail

3- 5%
by dry weight
>10
meq/100 g

0.72%

Fail

11
meq/100 g

Pass

5.5 - 7.5 pH

7.1 pH

Pass
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Fail

The soils used in the bioretention failed to meet the
bioretention soil specification. However, the UCM
bioretention cell is unique in that the sandy soils at the
site were amended rather than replaced with a
bioretention soil mix. The practice may still function
despite the higher content of fines. Additional testing
and observations were made in this case to confirm
functionality and certification.
Infiltration Test Findings
The Guelph Permeameter method was used at the site
on October 29, 2013. The Guelph Permeameter is one
of several methods to measure the saturated hydraulic
conductivity of soils which can then be translated into
an infiltration rate. The bioretention facility passes the
infiltration capacity protocol threshold of 25 mm/hr.
The tests were performed within a 24 hours dry period
to ensure accurate infiltration results. A total of three
tests for field saturated hydraulic conductivity were
conducted and converted to an infiltration rate. The
average infiltration rate of the three wells was 26 mm/hr
which is higher than the 25mm/hr passing threshold.

Assessment
Item

Metric / Passing
Threshold

1 – Surface
Drawdown
Time (hrs)

24 hrs

2. Subsurface
Drawdown
Time (hrs)

48 hrs

Result
<24 hours for
most events,
up to 10 days
for extreme
wet periods
4 days to
never fully
drawing down
in Spring

Pass
/ Fail
partial
pass

Fail

The as-constructed bioretention facility failed to meet
the drawdown criteria for surface ponding and subsurface ponding. As acknowledged in the design, the
water table can fluctuate significantly at the site. During
wet periods in the spring, the subsurface storage area
never fully drains. Despite this loss of capacity for part
of the year, the practice still satisfies the water balance
requirement on an annual basis. If the surface ponding
becomes more frequent and a nuisance, then the
church can retrofit the design with an underdrain.
Summary
The Unitarian Church bioretention facility passed all
tests with the exception of the soil composition and
continuous water level monitoring. The practice
functions within the design parameters the majority of
the time. The vegetation is in good health and the
periods of prolonged ponding has not been a problem
for the church. If these do become problems, then an
underdrain can be added to ensure the ponding
drawdown times are achieved.
The Certification Protocols for Filtration and Infiltration
Practices and a more detailed report on the UCM
performance under the protocols can be found on
CVC’s website at www.bealeader.ca.

The Guelph Permeameter measure the hydraulic conductivity of
the soil which can be converted to an infiltration rate.

Continuous Water Level Monitoring
The collection of water level data over time within the
practice can provide drawdown times for ponding and
infiltration rates over a variety of antecedent conditions
and storm types. This type of monitoring is cost
effective and interpreting the results is straightforward.
To collect water level data, observation wells and
inexpensive water level loggers need to be installed.

Maintenance and Life-Cycle Cost Monitoring
The second study being led by CVC is the long-term
collection of lifecycle maintenance and costs. As part of
this study, CVC staff developed an inspection checklist
to document maintenance needs during routine site
visits. Along with these inspections, CVC staff meet
with facility managers at least once a year to gather
information on the bioretention cell's maintenance tasks
and related costs. The data collection began in 2012
and will continue through the life of the practice. As the
practice moves from the establishment period to routine
maintenance, the inspections may occur quarterly or
semi-annually.
Early Results as of Fall 2013
Two years of maintenance data has been collected,
enough to determine the required maintenance for
establishment and identify design issues that could be
improved upon. Additional years of monitoring will be
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needed before a meaningful interpretation about long
term performance, routine maintenance, and future
rehabilitation can be made.
Establishment Maintenance Schedule
The level of maintenance is mostly dictated by the time
since the initial planting and subsequent plantings.
Once plants are established, less maintenance is
needed. See table below for planting dates and details
as these dates have a direct impact on the amount of
maintenance occurring on the site.
Planting Date
September 2011
May 2012
September 2012

Planting Details
Initial planting
Second planting
Supplemental planting
and installed grass filter
strip
Supplemental planting

June 2013

The maintenance schedule below summarizes the
establishment maintenance. The table shows the
number of times each task was completed since the
initial planting date of September 2011 to December
2013.
Maintenance
Task
Performed
Planting
Watering
Weeding
Mulching
Other Plant
Tasks*
Mowing
grass filter
strip
Removing
trash
Removing
sediment**
Clearing
inlets and
outlets
Lowering
grade***
Inspecting

st

nd

The number of times each task was completed was
estimated from an interview with Carole Berry. She was
asked whether each task was done weekly, monthly, or
annually. Maintenance done by CVC was also
recorded. From this information, the number of times
was estimated for each year. In addition to observed
maintenance, the recommended schedule is shown in
brackets. The recommended schedule is based on
additional maintenance that could have been done to
address recurring issues observed during inspections.
Recommended Design Improvements
Based on observations during the establishment period,
design recommendations are provided in the table
below.
Design
Using a sod
strip that
contains
creeping
fescue as
pretreatment
Using a flat
topped catch
basin and
large pieces
of mulch

Observations
grass was
difficult to mow
and is
creeping into
the planting
bed
catch basin
was partially or
completely
covered in
mulch at least
75% of the
time.

Recommendations
Using a river stone
gravel strip but that
can have its own
maintenance issues

Using better
shredded mulch,
stacking stones up
around the
catchbasin, using a
domed catchbasin,
adding more
vegetation

Initial
Planting
Year
(2011)
1
1
4
1

1 Year
(2012)

2 Year
(2013)

2
6(10)
26
5

1
1
26
5

1

1(2)

1(2)

-

1

8
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*Other plant tasks include trimming, deadheading, cutting back and
pruning
**Sediment removal was not carried out as buildup was not observed
to be a problem.
*** Lowering grade of sod to let water in at the top end of the cell
(#) Recommended number of times tasks should have occurred

Visit www.bealeader.ca for the most up to date
information on maintenance and lifecycle costs for this
site.

•
•
•

Unitarian Congregation in Mississauga
Region of Peel
Ontario Ministry of the Environment

This case study was developed through funding support
from the Government of Ontario's Showcasing Water
Innovation program. Such support does not indicate
endorsement by the Government of Ontario of the
contents of this material.
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Location: Mississauga
Constructed: 2010-2012

Case Study

PORTICO Community Church
Parking Lot Retrofit

Public Lands
Project Objectives, Design and Performance

Overcoming Barriers and Lessons Learned

•Develop one of the first LID parking lots in Ontario in accordance
with CVC/TRCA LID Stormwater Guidelines.
•The two hectare parking lot at PORTICO Community Church
features permeable pavers and two bioswales. These LID
features help to treat and reduce runoff flowing into the Credit
River.
•Credit Valley Conservation staff are currently monitoring water
levels, landscape health and maintenance needs of the bioswale
in order to understand the life cycle performance of LID practices.

•Rigerous testing of bioretention soils before delivery to the site will
prevent time consuming and costly soil replacements.
•When building a demonstration site, some mature plants should
be included in the landscaping to ensure the site looks full,
colourful and healthy.
• Volunteers from the local community have assited with planting
and maintenance at PORTICO Community Church. Community
engagement is a great way to reduce costs and promote LID
projects.

Practices Implemented

Permeable
Pavement

Bioretention

Barriers and Issues Encountered

Construction &
Comissioning

Operation &
Maintenance

Economic (Capitol
& O&M Costs)



Overview
PORTICO a Community Church is located in the
Streetsville neighborhood of Mississauga, Ontario,
immediately beside the Credit River. PORTICO is a
growing multi-cultural and multi-generational church.
PORTICO works toward maximizing their positive
impact on the community while making a conscious
effort to minimize their impact on the environment.



Develop a showcase site used to promote LID in
the Credit River watershed using the design
guidance in the CVC/TRCA LID Stormwater
Management Planning and Design Guide.
Involve PORTICO congregation in construction and
planting of the project and educate them on the
Credit River watershed and LID.

Successes
The successes achieved through this project include:
Performance – The bioswales and bioretention cell
installed in the parking lot have reduced runoff volume
and pollution flowing into the Credit River.
Demonstration showcase – This site has been used
to highlight LID practices through presentations, events,
and site tours.
Partnerships – The project has engaged the
community surrounding PORTICO Community Church.
Volunteers from PORTICO worked together with CVC
staff to rebuild and maintain the bioretention cells.

Overcoming Barriers & Lessons Learned
Some of the barriers faced in this project included:


Location of PORTICO Community Church

The church expanded their Mississauga campus in
2009 and added more than 200 paved parking spaces
to serve their growing congregation. As part of the
redevelopment project, the church used a combination
of LID practices to slow, filter and absorb rainwater
running off their parking lot before it flows into the
adjacent Credit River. As an early adopter of LID,
several adaptive changes had to be made to get a
landscape that worked for the site.

Goals and Drivers
In 2010, PORTICO Community Church and CVC
entered into a partnership to improve the health and
appearance of the LID practices on site. The goals and
drivers for this project were:




There was difficulty getting seed to establish in
swales taking large runoff flows.
Soils used on site did not match the design
specification resulting in poor stormwater capture
and plant establishment.
Limited budget and soil issues set back landscape
establishment.

The following approach was used to address these
challenges:




Soil performance was monitored and soil
composition was tested. When results showed
deficient soil media it was replaced. The
replacement soil media was tested against the
specification before being brought onsite.
Some plants were saved and replanted after soil
replacement. In May 2012, the plants were
reassessed and another replanting took place in
September 2012

Reduce erosion and pollutants flowing into the
Credit River by implementing bioretention practices
that filter and detain runoff from the two hectare
parking lot.
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Lessons learned through this project include:







Bioretention soil specifications must be clearly
defined in the design specifications, and be
enforced.
Soils should be tested before being brought onto
the construction site. To ensure consistency
samples should be taken, one each from the
bottom, middle, and top of the supply pile.
Seed should not be used when a landscaped LID
practice will be taking runoff immediately. If the
practice can be kept offline and the property owner
can wait two to three years for an established
landscape, then seeding is acceptable.
Landscaping of LID practices should fit the
surrounding aesthetic standard. In urban
Mississauga most property owners want a neat,
organized, and colourful landscape.

were installed in parking lot catchbasins. In major storm
events (greater than 25 mm), stormwater will back up
into the parking lot temporarily.
The challenge for the consultant was that guidance for
permeable pavement and water quality swales
(commonly referred to as bioswales) had not been
formalized in Ontario. The design approach followed
industry standards for the permeable pavement and
guidance for enhanced grass swales in the 2003 MOE
Stormwater Management Design Guide.

Planning & Regulations
PORTICO Church added onto its existing building and
expanded their parking lot in 2008 and 2009. The site
design was led by Dickinson & Hicks Architects with
MTE Consultants as the subcontracted design
engineers. The site drains directly to the Credit River.
The outlet, which is within the floodplain, also showed
signs of erosion damage and needed to be
reconstructed. Due to the discharge directly to the river
and the work within and the floodplain, the church
required shoreline alteration and site plan permits from
CVC. The City and CVC required stormwater treatment
and control of flows for erosion protection.

One year after seeding, the native grasses had not germinated
and weeds were filling in the swales. (Source: CVC)

In June 2010 PORTICO contacted CVC to evaluate the
swales and help to improve their appearance. The seed
had not taken and the swales looked weedy and
barren. The soil was also eroding and draining poorly.

Design
To meet requirements, the consultants designed a
system of swales within the parking lot islands. Also, 50
of the 608 parking spaces were constructed using
permeable interlocking concrete pavers. To reduce
erosive flows to the Credit River, flow restriction plates

permeable pavement
parking spots

enhanced water
swales or bioswale

The swales had been seeded with a native seed mix,
consisting of equal parts Canada flatstemmed
bluegrass, Indian grass, switch grass, and little
bluestem. These native grass seeds often take a full
year to germinate. An annual rye and oat mix was used
the first year to stabilize the soil and green the site.

naturalized
no mow zones

quality
swale converted to a
bioretention cell
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Credit River Floodplain

The following year the native grasses did not come up
as expected and weeds were taking over. CVC
determined that likely causes were poor soils and runoff
flows. The soils used were low in organic content and
high in clay. The swale also had large runoff flows
draining to it that could wash out seed before it had a
chance to establish.
CVC worked with the site designer to find a solution
that would re-landscape the swales and improve
stormwater performance on site.
The hard
infrastructure, such as curb openings, catchbasins, and
subdains, was functional and still useable. Only the
plants and soils would need to be modified to make the
practices work. The following actions were
recommended by CVC and Dickinson & Hicks:
1. Replace soils and sod instead of seed in the long
swales at the center of parking lot to make them
enhanced water quality swales or bioswales.
2. Convert the swale in the triangular parking island to
a bioretention cell through soil replacement,
regrading and new landscaping.
More information on the redesign of each of these
features is provided below.
Bioswale
There are two sections of bioswales located in the
center of the parking lot. The lower swale is flanked by
permeable paver parking spaces while the upper swale
stands alone, taking flow from a smaller area.
Combined the swales take flow from approximately one
hectare of asphalt parking lot. The swales are three
meters wide with the upper swale being 40 m long and
the lower swale being 60 m long. Before the upgrade
the swale soils were clay and low in organics. Also,
there were nine check dams that consisted of large
angular (150 mm diameter typ.) stone rising about 300
mm above the surface of the swale. The check dams
helped to slow runoff and encouraged infiltration.
For the redesign, a perforated pipe under the swale and
the check dams was to remain but the clay-type soils
between the check dams would be replaced with a
sandy bioretention soil.

Bioreteniton Soil
Bioretention soil is a soil mix that consists of mainly sand but also
some finer soil particles and organics. The mix presented in the
table below and used for the PORTICO project is based on many
years of testing and monitoring. This optimal mix provides high
pollutant capture and high long term infiltration capacity.
Component

Percentage by weight

Sand (2.0 to 0.05mmØ)

85 – 88%

Fines (<0.05mmØ)

8 – 12%

Organic Matter

3 – 5%

Additional requirements

CEC greater than 10mg/100g

pH = 5.5 – 7.5

Hydraulic conductivity greater than 25mm/hr

No objects greater than 50mm

Instead of reseeding the practice would be covered by
sod. The sod product used came from Greenhorizons
Ltd. and is called Pure Fine Fescue. This sod is
typically used in the rough areas of golf courses, but it
also works well for this application. This sod is grown in
a sandy soil that will allow stormwater to drain through.
Also, the fescue grows deep roots which help sustain it
through dry periods while helping to maintain the
porosity and infiltration capacity of the soil undeneath.
These improvements to the bioswale will filter and
absorb more runoff from the parking lot. For the
construction methodology see the Construction &
Commissioning section.
Bioretention Cell
While the bioswale in the center of the parking lot was
simply improved, the swale in the large triangular
parking island was replaced with a bioretention cell.
Bioretention cells are capable of treating and infiltrating
much more runoff than a typical swale. A bioretention
cell is different from a swale in that it is a shallow
landscaped depression rather than a channel.
Stormwater runoff gathers in the large flat depression
and ponds temporarily to a shallow depth (typically 100-

The two sections of bioswales with check dams running down the center of the PORTICO parking lot
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200 mm) before filtering through the soil. Water from
larger rain events will overflow into a catchbasin. This
design forces most of the stormwater runoff to be
filtered through the bioretention soil. Only large storm
events, greater than 20 mm, will pond enough to
overflow. The design details for the bioretention cell are
summarized in the table below:
Component
Drainage Area

sections present an illustrated timeline of the major
events in the implementation of the stormwater
management features.
Spring 2009 - Parking Lot Expansion

Design Detail
0.75 ha

Bioretention Area

235 sq m

Depth of Ponding

150 mm

Depth of Bioreteniton Soil

625 mm

Depth of Mulch

75 mm

Total Stormwater Storage

215 cu m

Maximum Storm Size
Capture before Overflow

20 mm

There are many different landscaping options for
bioretention cells. The landscape plan for this large cell
consisted of a mix of native trees, shrubs, and
herbaceous plants. The trees were grouped toward the
centre to provide a backdrop. Showy shrubs were
planted around the trees and then followed by grasses
and herbaceaous plants. Plant species for dry, moist
and wet areas were specified, including:
Dry Zone: showy stonecrop, little bluestem
Moist Zone: summer storm perennial hibiscus, switch
grass, big bluestem
Wet Zone: swamp milkweed, Joe pye-weed

The image above was taken after the parking lot was
constructed but before the landscaping was installed. Many
curbcuts were required to get the large volume of stormwater
runoff from the parking lot into the swale.

The original parking lot was reconstructed and
expanded for a total paved area of two hectares. The
swales in the parking islands were graded with low
organic and clayey topsoil or subsoil. They were then
seeded with a native seed mix and temporary cover
crop of annual rye.

The Pure Fine Fescue sod was used on the slopes and
around the border. Like in the swale, the sod provides
instant stabilization of the slopes. The sod also acts as
a pretreatment grass filter strip for the bioretention cell.

Construction & Commissioning
The improvements to the PORTICO parking lot
occurred in phases from 2008 to 2012. The following
© Credit Valley Conservation 2014 – Water Resources Management & Restoration

Summer/Fall 2010 - Identification of deficiencies
and improvements









The check dams including the clay soils beneath
them remained in place and continued serving the
purpose of slowing flows down and encouraging
infiltration.
The existing peroforated 150 mm “Big-O”
underdrain pipe surrounded with 20 mm dia.
clearstone remained. The filter fabric wrapped over
the stone was replaced with fresh fabric because it
was clogged with the clay soil.
The bioretention soil was to be graded 150 mm
below the curb cut inlets to account for the
thickness of the sod and still allow runoff from the
parking lot to enter the swale.
The swales were then covered with a fescue sod
that immediately stabilized the surface of the soil
and readied the swale to take runoff from the
parking lot.

The swale in 2010 had sparse vegetation that was mainly weeds.
The native seed had either washed out or could not germinate in
the poor soils.

In the summer of 2010, Dickinson & Hicks and CVC
identified deficiencies with the landscaping approach
and ways to improve the treatment capacity of the
stormwater practices. The project team developed
redesign plans and raised funds over the Fall 2010 and
Winter 2011.
June 2011 - Replacement of soils and landscaping

The image shows the bioretention cell excavation with the new
soil being added. The stand pipe in the foreground is the
cleanout at the upstream end of the subdrain. The downstream
end of the subdrain outlets into the catchbasin which then
drains to the Credit River.

The following steps were taken to transform the swale
in the large triangle parking island to a bioretention cell:

The image shows the bioswale as the replacement bioretention
soil is being installed. In the background is a section of replaced
geotextile drainage fabric that goes over the subdrain.

Hawkey Church Management, Inc. replaced the soils
and landscaping over the course of a week in June
2011. The following steps were taken in the bioswale in
the centre of the parking lot:


The low organic clay soils in the swales were
replaced with an engineered bioretention soil to the
depth of the underdrain, approximately 300 mm to
500 mm deep.

 The cell was excavated to a depth of 800 mm with
the excavated clay soils being hauled offsite.
 The existing perforated 150 mm “Big-O” underdrain
pipe surrounded with 20 mm dia. clearstone was left
in place. The filter fabric wrapped around the clear
stone was replaced because it may have been
clogged with clay soil.
 The native clay subsoil at the bottom of the
excavation was scarified using the toothed bucket
on the excavator to encourage infiltration.
 The excavation was then filled with about 700 mm
depth of bioretention soil. This depth accounted for
some settling to occur and for the necessary 75mm
depth of mulch and 100 mm of surface ponding
below the catchbasin overflow.
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 The bioretention bed where ponding would occur
was mulched with 75 mm of well shredded
hardwood mulch. This type of mulch locks together
better than chipped mulch or mulch with large
pieces and will be less likely to float around.
 Slopes surrounding the bioretention were covered
with the same sod used for the bioswales. This sod
will help prevent erosion of the slopes and act as a
pretreatment filter strip for the bioretention.
June & July 2011- Planting and Monitoring of the
Bioretention Cell

The bioretention soil mix had high clay content and failed to
drain within 24 hours after a rain event.

September 2011 - Second Replacement of
Bioretention Soil and Planting
To ensure that the bioretention soil brought to the site
met the specification, three samples from the
mechanically mixed pile were sent to an independent
lab for grain size analysis. When it was confirmed that
the soil provided met the specification, the new soil was
brought to the site.

The first attempt at planting was complicated by waterlogged
soils.

The soils were given about a week to settle before
volunteers from CVC and PORTICO Church planted.
Planting was suspended after the soils were found to
be waterlogged and not draining even after several dry
weather days. Only trees and shrubs were planted.
Over the course of June and July the bioretention cell
soils were observed.
Extended ponding and
waterlogged soils continued to be a problem. The roots
of shrubs and trees began to decay from the continually
wet conditions. Soil samples were sent to a lab for grain
size analysis and found that the clay content was 10%
to 20% higher than what was specified. Based on this
evidence, a decision was made to replace bioretention
soil with a mix that met specification.

A slinger truck was used to place the soil saving time and
labour. The slinger truck is able to evenly spread the soil without
having to enter the facility with heavy soil movement equipment.

A slinger truck was used to place the bioretention soil
saving time and labour. Dump trunks deposit a load in
one place that then has to be moved around by heavy
soil moving equipment or human labour. The conveyor
belt spreader of the slinger truck can evenly spread the
soil around the bioretention cell without using heavy
equipment that could also cause detrimental
compaction.
As with the first planting, the soil was given a week to
settle before planting took place. Trees and shrubs
were salvaged from the first planting, but they were in
poor health due to the repotting and replanting. In
addition, about 150 small herbaceous plugs were
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planted. This planting was limited due to budget and
only partially covered the large bioretention cell area. A
lesson applied from the previous planting was to wait
until all plants were planted to add the mulch. This
reduces the time and care needed to spread mulch
around the plants.

For the second planting, the mulch was added after all plants
were in the ground, which was more efficient than trying to plant
in the already mulched cell.

Another issue addressed in this landscape makeover
was erosion channels. A year of operation revealed
where preferential flow paths were in the system. An
erosion channel formed near the overflow catchbasin
that was several centimeters deep. When the cell was
replanted a decorative river stone channel was used to
cover and stabilize the eroded channel.

The improved landscaping added more trees and shrubs plus a
decorative river stone channel that also addressed an area of
concentrated erosive flow.

September 2012 - Third Planting

Economic (Capital and O&M Costs)
Replacing soils and landscaping was estimated to cost
$64,000, including design, materials, equipment and
labour. Costs were kept low for the church through the
following cost sharing:

The landscaping was assessed after one year to see what plants
had been successful and what could be added to fill in the
sparse landscape.

After one year, CVC conducted an assessment of the
plants that had been successful in the cell. Some plants
bounced back after the stress of replanting the previous
year while others died. The successful plants from the
previous planting included New England aster, red
maple and shrubby cinquefoil. Fern Ridge Landscaping
was then enlisted to implement a planting plan of native
and cultivar trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants. The
final design created large groupings or drifts of species
that provide year round interest, texture and colour.
Larger stock was used to help stabilize the soils faster
and provide an instant landscape.

 Dickson & Hickinson Architects provided design
services for the project and incorporated CVC
recommendations
 CVC raised funds for materials through grants,
Walmart-Evergreen Community Grant and the
Sobey's Community Environment Fund.
 CVC also donated project management, tools, and
volunteer support.
 Hawkey Church Management, Inc. donated
construction labour and equipment.
 PORTICO provided volunteers for planting and
covered the costs associated with repairing the
irrigation lines and electrical lines disrupted by
construction.
 Greenhorizons Ltd. provided installation of the sod
as a donation.
The approximate costs of retrofitting the PORTICO
Community Church Parking lot are provided in the
following table:
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Cost

Materials
Bioretention soil
Geotextiles/erosion control
Sod
Mulch
Plants

$21,000
$200
$9,000.
$800
$3,500
$34,500

Subtotal
Contractor Expenses
labour and equipment
Soil disposal

Cost

Subtotal
TOTAL

$23,000
$7,000
$30,000
$64,500

Operations and Maintenance
Maintenance is important, particularly during the initial
establishment phase, because it enhances the
performance, aesthetics, and longevity of the LID
practice. In the long run, maintenance will prevent small
problems from becoming large ones and improve
overall public acceptance of the practice.
The bioretention cell and bioswale maintenance
activities at PORTICO have been provided by a
combination of the church's maintenance staff, as well
as by volunteers through PORTICO Church and
Conservation Youth Corps (CYC). The maintenance
activities include removing accumulated trash and
sediments, weeding, mulching and watering. The
majority of maintenance completed to date has been
establishment maintenance and is not typical of long
term maintenance. The tasks performed include:

The above image shows the sod shortly after placement and the
temporary soaker hoses used to water the sod during
establishment.

Litter pickup and sediment removal - Litter pickup is
completed on a weekly basis or more frequently in
some cases by maintenance staff. The large parking
lot generates significant amounts of sediment that
accumulate at the inlets. The sediment is removed
several times a year.
Weeding - The bioretention cell is large and it will take
time for the desirable plants to fill in the space. In the
meantime weeds, particularly lady's thumb and yellow
nut sedge, continue to be a problem. Weeding is
carried out about three to four times a season by CYC
and PORTICO church volunteers.

Watering - The bioretention cell has an irrigation
system around the edge that has consistently watered
the cell during the establishment period. In 2013, the
irrigation for the bioretention cell was turned off and will
remain off except if the plants show drought stress.
Temporary irrigation provided by perforated hoses was
used to water the sod in the bioswale on a daily basis
for the first two weeks and then periodically through the
following hot, dry summer. Beyond that time, the deeprooted sod has not needed watering.

Conservation Youth Corps volunteer removes weeds from
PORTICO site in September 2012

Mowing - One of the benefits of the Pure Fine Fescue
sod is that it does not need to be mowed. The sod
around the bioretention cell and in the bioswale is
mowed once in the fall but then left to grow the rest of
the year. Some weeds have grown into the un-mowed
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sod and resulted in an overall untidy look. In 2014, the
sod will be mowed for a more tidy look but will be cut to
height no smaller than six inches.

properly constructed. A thorough certification protocol
reduces an owners risk. It ensures they are assuming a
facility that is functioning properly and will not require
costly near-or long-term repairs.
LID is a new stormwater management practice for
Ontario municipalities, businesses, and places of
worship, like PORTICO Church. To assist these
organizations, CVC has developed certification
protocols for bioretention practices. PORTICO is one of
seven bioretention sites where the protocols were
piloted. At PORTICO Church, the following protocols
were performed:

Stone stacked around the catchbasin helps to screen floating
mulch from overflowing into the catchbasin.

Winter Maintenance - Snow storage areas are limited
the large church parking lot and several times a week
all the parking spaces in the lot are needed. The main
concern of snow storage in bioretention is compaction
of the soils. Whenever possible the snow from the
parking lot at PORTICO is stored on the grass filter strip
around the bioretention cell, but not on the soil bed
itself. The bioswale in the centre of the parking lot is a
primary snow storage area; this swale will be monitored
over time for signs of reduced performance. As for
deicing salts, no stormwater practice including
bioretention captures chloride salt. The shrubs and
grasses chosen for the bioswale and bioretention cell
are tolerant of chloride, and no salt damage or
decreased performance due to chloride salts has been
observed.








The protocol results are presented in the sections
below which outline whether the facility passed or had
deficiencies to be addressed.
Visual Inspection Findings
The most recent visual inspection was performed on
October 29, 2013. Overall the bioretention cell passed
most of the visual inspection criteria; however a few
deficiencies were identified:



Monitoring Performance
The PORTICO bioretention cell is part of two studies
led by CVC. The first involves testing methods or
protocols for certifying and commissioning bioretention
practices and the second is a long-term collection of
lifecycle maintenance and costs. Both projects began in
2012. The lifecycle monitoring project is ongoing and
the certification protocols finished in 2013. These two
studies and results to date are described below.
Certification Protocols Summary
Municipalities and businesses (property owners and
managers) should have protocols in place to thoroughly
inspect work done on their property to ensure that work
is carried out in accordance with the design and was

Visual inspection
Vegetation survey
As-constructed survey
Soil testing
Infiltration testing
Water level monitoring



The inlets have sediment build up and some are
obstructed with tall vegetation. This is causing
ponding and sedimentation in the parking lot.
There is no drop behind the inlet into the sod. Even
a small buildup of vegetation and sediment can
cause stormwater to backup into the parking lot.
Lowering the sod and creating a channel for the
flows into the bioretention cell will reduce this
problem, but some ponding in the parking lot will
continue to be a problem due to the grading of the
asphalt.
The mulch depth is less than the desired range of
50-100 mm with many spots of the bare
bioretention mix exposed. A layer of mulch should
be reapplied to increase mulch depth. This will
sustain vegetation and protect bioretention mix
from erosion.

While the facilities are functional, addressing these
issues will help to improve performance of the practice.
Once these recommendations are implemented, the
facility is expected to pass the visual inspection.
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Visual Inspection - Inlet obstructions with sediment build-up and
tall grass

Vegetation Survey Findings
The vegetation protocol is a tool that evaluates the
overall condition of the vegetation in a practice. When
carrying out the vegetation protocol, the property owner
records the percentage of covered ground and invasive,
dead, struggling or unattractive plants; the symptoms of
the dead and struggling plants; and the reason for their
decline. The site must pass each of those assessment
items in order for the property owner to shift to a post
establishment maintenance program. Once plant health
and species makeup are recorded, the property owner
then determines if the aesthetic goals of the original site
design are being met, which can include but are not
limited to colour, year-round interest, clean formal
appearance and planter visibility. The property owner
can then determine which site management changes
can be made and which plant species need to be
replaced. An assessment of the bioretention cell
vegetation was carried out in September 2013 and is
summarized in the table below. Only the bioretention
cell was evaluated during the vegetation survey.
Assessment Item

1. What percentage of
the ground is covered?
2. What percentage of
plants
is
invasive/
undesirable?
3. What percentage of
planted species has
died?
4. What percentage of
the species is thriving?
Eg. ranked 3 or higher
5. Does the site meet
aesthetic goals?
Eg. colour, year-round
interest, clean formal
appearance and planter
visibility

Metric /
Passing
Threshold
80%

Result

Pass
/ Fail

80%

Pass

5%

5%

Pass

5%

10%

Fail

80%

50%

Fail

Yes

No

Fail

For example, the black lace elder and the oakleaf
hydrangea have died. These plants could be replaced
with more summer storm hibiscus, which is thriving.
Other plants that are struggling such as the pigsqueek,
shrubby cinquefoil and american smoke bush could be
replaced with swamp milkweed, big bluestem, vibrant
dome New England aster and switch grass. Adding
more of these plants will also add colour and yearround interest. Weeding the site early in the growing
season will help control the weeds that are growing in
the bioswale and provide a clean formal appearance.

As-constructed Survey Findings
The as-constructed survey is used to compare sizing,
drainage areas, and flow paths to the design plans. An
as-constructed survey was conducted for PORTICO in
July 2013 and the results are summarized in the
following table:

Assessment
Item
1. Contributing
drainage area
2. Bioretention
area
3. Total
storage
capacity
(water quality
storage
volume)

Design

As-built

Pass
/ Fail

7, 500 m2

7,650 m2

Pass

240 m2

235 m2

Pass

220 m3

216 m3

Pass

The as-constructed bioretention area and drainage area
are within 2% of the design, which falls well within the
20% design factor of safety.

In order to improve the bioretention cell, dead and
struggling plants should be substituted with a different
species that is currently thriving in the bioretention cell.
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range provided in the table below along with the soil
test results for the site.
Texture

%

Coarse to
fine sands
>0.075 mm
dia.
Silt and clay
(< 0.075mm
dia. or sieve
270)
Organic
Content

88 - 92 % by
weight

Cationic
exchange
capacity
(CEC)
Soil Acidity

An analysis of flow paths was conducted using the topographic
survey of the site. The arrows in the plan view above show the
direction of flow toward the bioretention cell.

Analysis of drainage flow paths show that many inlets
are bypassed and the majority of flow enters through
the curb openings at the east end of the cell. All the
flow from the parking lot still enters the cell, but only
through one location. Regrading the asphalt in the
parking lot to address this problem would be costly.
Alternatively, adaptations can be made to the area
receiving the majority of flow such as additional erosion
control and pretreatment.
Soil Test Findings
Bioretention soil is a critical component that needs to be
tested by the contractor before it is even delivered to
the site. This testing protocol verifies that the soil
placed by the contractor meets the specification. The
soil composition target objectives should be within the

Test
Result
90.5%

Pass/Fail

8- 12 % by
weight

9.5%

Pass

3- 5% by dry
weight
(supplied by
leaf and yard
compost or
composted
pine mulch)
>10 meq/100
g

0.84%

Fail

11
meq/100 g

Pass

5.5 - 7.5 pH

7.0 pH

Pass

Pass

The site passes the soil testing protocol except for the
organic content criteria, which did not meet the required
objective range. The organic content’s primary purpose
is to sustain the health of the plants. Excessive organic
content can result in leaching of nutrients into the
stormwater. Over time, organics will buildup in the cell
with the addition of mulch and plant matter.
Replacement or amendments to this bioretention soil
are not needed unless significant plant health issues
arise.
Infiltration Test Findings
The Guelph Permeameter method was used to
measure the in-situ infiltration capacity on October 29,
2013. The Guelph Permeameter is one of several
methods to measure the saturated hydraulic
conductivity of soils which can then be translated into
an infiltration rate as shown in figure below. A
conservative design infiltration rate of 25 mm/hr is
assumed for the bioretention soil; measured infiltration
rates less than 25 mm/hr indicate a problem with the
practice.
The tests were performed after a 24-hour dry period to
ensure accurate results with no previous saturation. A
total of three tests were performed on the bioretention
soil bed. The infiltration rates were 118 mm/hr, 131
mm/hr and 158 mm/hr with an average of 122 mm/hr.
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The infiltration results coincide with the soil analysis
results given larger sand particles and the higher
infiltration rate. The bioretention cell passes the
infiltration test protocol.

Assessment
Item

Metric /
Passing
Threshold

Surface
Drawdown
Time (hrs)

24 hrs

Subsurface
Drawdown
Time (hrs)

48 hrs

Result

Pass
/ Fail

19 hours
Ranges from 6
hrs to 32 hrs
with an
average 22.7
hrs.

Pass

Pass

A lesson was learned from this pilot of water level
monitoring. For the first four months, the water level
logger was located in the observation well connected to
the upstream end of the subdrain. The subdrain was
always free flowing and never backed up.
Consequently, the recorded water levels showed no
increases or brief increases after rain events and was
not an accurate representation of water levels in the
soil. In October 2012, a new observation well was
installed in a section of the bioretention cell not directly
connected to the subdrain. The water level data from
this well provided a more accurate picture of water
levels in the bioretention soil.
Summary

The Guelph Permeameter apparatus is shown above. This test
requires less water and takes less time than the double ring
infiltrometer test.

Level 3 – Continuous Water Level Monitoring
Infiltration testing will not provide the same level of
accuracy as continuous monitoring. The collection of
water level data over time within the practice can
provide an accurate picture of infiltration rates and drain
down times over a variety of antecedent conditions and
storm types. This type of monitoring is cost effective
and interpreting results is straightforward. To collect
water level data, observation wells with inexpensive
water level loggers need to be installed. In most
conditions, the level loggers can be left in place through
the winter and collect winter performance information.
Water level data was collected from PORTICO from
July 2012 to October 2013. An analysis of the data
found that the bioretention cell functioned within the
design parameters and is summarized in the table
below.

All certification protocol tests were completed by
November 2013. The PORTICO Church bioretention
facility is functioning well but there are several
improvements that can be made to the inlets and
vegetation to improve aesthetics and reduce
maintenance. In 2014, the sod and soils behind the inlet
will be lowered to prevent stormwater from backing up
in the parking lot. A sediment trap will be installed in
the high flow inlet of the bioretention cell to make
sediment collection cleanup easier. In the bioretention
cell, some plant species are dead or are struggling. To
improve the bioretention cell function and appearance,
these plants can be replaced with more plants that are
thriving and that can add colour and year round
interest.
The Final Certification Protocols are posted to CVC’s
website, bealeader.ca.
Maintenance and Life-Cycle Cost Monitoring
The second study being led by CVC is the long-term
collection of lifecycle maintenance and costs. As part of
this study, CVC staff developed an inspection checklist
to document maintenance needs during routine site
visits. Along with these inspections, CVC staff meet
with facility managers at least once a year to gather
information on the bioretention cell's maintenance tasks
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and related costs. The data collection for PORTICO
Church began in 2012 and will continue through the life
of the practice. As the practice moves from the
establishment period to routine maintenance, the
inspections may occur quarterly or semi-annually.
Early Results as of Fall 2013
Two years of maintenance data has been collected,
enough to determine the required maintenance for
establishment and identify design issues that could be
improved upon. Additional years of monitoring will be
needed before a meaningful interpretation about longterm performance, routine maintenance, and future
rehabilitation can be made.
Establishment Maintenance Schedule
The level of maintenance is primarily dictated by the
time since the initial planting and subsequent plantings.
Once plants are established, less maintenance is
needed. See table below for planting dates and details
as these dates have a direct impact on the amount of
maintenance occurring on the site.
Planting Date
June 2011

September 2011

September 2012

Planting Details
Transplanting and
planting the bioretention
cell and sodding the
bioswale
Transplanting and
planting the bioretention
cell: planted 173 new
herbaceous plants
Full replanting of the
bioretention cell: 12 trees,
71 shrubs and 122
perennials

Maintenance Task
Performed

Planting
Wateringi
Weedingii
Mulching
Mowing grass filter
strips & bioswaleiii
Other Plant Tasksiv
Removing trash
Removing sediment
Clearing inlets and
outlets
Lowering grade of
inlets
Repairing erosion
Sweeping/blowing
parking lot
Inspecting

Initial
Planting
Year
(2011)
2
27
1

1st Year
(2012)

2nd Year
(2013)

1
27
1

0
0
27
0

1

1

1

0
26
6

1
53
12

0
53
12

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

26

61

65

i

bioretention cells were irrigated as needed with an automatic
sprinkler system in 2011 and 2012
ii
the contractor was removing large, easily identifiable weeds, with
the exception of July 10, 2013 where volunteers did extensive
weeding.
iii
For aesthetic reasons, the sod will be mowed more frequently but
no shorter than 6 inches to maintain stormwater runoff filtering.
iv
Other plant tasks include trimming, deadheading, cutting back and
pruning

The maintenance schedule below summarizes the
establishment maintenance for the bioretention cell.
The table shows the number of times each task was
completed since the initial planting date of September
2011 to December 2013. The church reported on tasks
completed weekly, monthly, or annually. Maintenance
preformed by CVC was also recorded.
This photo was taken as one of the LID Checklist Inspection
photos for the photo log in order to track site progress and
maintenance needs over time. Plants are still establishing and
require extra maintenance at this time in order for them to
survive.
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Recommended Design Improvements
Based on observations during the establishment period,
design recommendations are provided in the table
below.
Design
Areas of
concentrated
flow entering
the bio. cell

Observations
Sediment
accumulates in
the parking lot
where flow
enters the
swale

curb cut inlets

Sod and soils
behind the
curb inlet are
too high

Innovation program. Such support does not indicate
endorsement by the Government of Ontario of the
contents of this material.
Version 1.0, Released May 2014

Recommendations
Remove flow
blockages and
install a concrete
sediment trap
behind the inlet
where sediment will
drop out and
collect.
A drop of 50 mm is
recommended
behind the curb
inlet, do not assume
sod and soils will
settle.

The image shows how sediment builds up in the inlet rather than
in the filter strip due to sod partially blocking the inlet.

Visit bealeader.ca for the most up to date information
on maintenance and lifecycle costs for this site.
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